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Dogs destroyed after farmyard rampages
A pack of blood-hungry dogs 
were shot dead by the North 
Saanich animal control officer, 
Saturday morning, after they’d 
killed almost $800 worth of 
John Road sheep and chickens.
By GLENN WERKM AN 
Review Staff Writer
Three dogs killed about 30 
laying hens on the Lyla Smith 
farm on John Road early 
Wednesday morning. They then 
killed five lambs, one sheep and 
injured two sheep at Norm 
Williams’ farm.
Just after 6 a.m. Wednesday 
morning Smith let her dog out 
of the house. Minutes later she 
heard a commotion ouside and 
found three dogs in her yard 
killing chickens.
She grabbed a steel horse 
shank tied to a leather strap and 
went outside to scare them 
away.
“They wouldn’t go away. 
They just killed and killed and 
killed and 1 couldn’t do 
anything . . . It was really 
; frightening, t’Smith said.
“They killed about 20 
chickens in 15 minutes,’’ she 
'saidv:
“They would stay about six 
feet away, and they weren’t 
scared of me,’’she said.
“If I’d had a gun I would 
have killed them,’’ Smith said. 
Instead she called the RGMP.
An RCMP cruiser responded 
from Sidney and chased the 
dogs dogs west onto the 
Tseycum Indian band lands 
when they disappeared, Staff 
Sgt. John Penz said.
Williams was just in the pro­
cess of getting out of the sheep 
business when his lambs were 
destroyed.
“I decided to give up sheep 
and try something different,’’ 
he said. “All were sold two 
weeks ago, . . (The buyers) had 
already got the ram and were
coming back Thursday to col­
lect the rest.’’
Williams discovered the dead 
and injured sheep about 8 a.m. 
Wednesday. “It was like the 
Alamo. There were bodies and 
blood everywhere. It was pretty 
gruesome.’’
Two lambs had lost their
mother and were being bottle- 
fed by Williams and his wife. 
“They used to come up to the 
door for their milk,’’ Williams 
said. “What probably happen­
ed was, they were at the door 
and the dogs going by on the 
road saw them and came after 
them.’’
FARMERS WHO bought this injured sheep before it was mutilated by a pack of 
dogs examine the ripped open leg and hind quarters before loading it into a truck 
at Norm Williams’ hobby farm on John Road. Williams sees no way to recoup the 
lost value of the sheep.
The five lambs, one sheep 
and two chickens killed on 
W'illiams’ property were burned 
in a bonfire. Smith also burned 
what remained of her chickens.
An RCMP officer and North 
Saanich animal control officer 
Norm Sadler tried to find the 
owners of the dogs Thursday. 
They determined the owner of 
one dog is a resident of the 
Tseycum reserve but could not 
find out who owns the others.
“I wanted them to voluntari­
ly put them in my vehicle and 
have them put down,’’ Sadler 
said.
“These dogs are into blood 
now. They’re killing lambs, 
sheep, chickens. The next time 
the bus from the kindergarten 
pulls up it could be them,’’ 
Williams said Thursday.
Saturday morning the dogs 
were back. Lyla Smith saw them 
in her yard and immediately 
called the animal control of­
ficer..'
Sadler arrived at Smith’s 
shortly before 7 a.m. and found 
the dogs in a neighbor’s field 
chasing calves. They had killed 
one chicken on Srnith’s proper- 
^:,ty.;;;y:--y;;-.; -^
He followed one dog, a col­
lie/German shepherd cross, on­
to a field where it was .shot and 
killed.
The leader of the pack, a 
brown/black rottweiler cross, 
and a another dog, described as 
a female golden Labrador- 
cross, were also shot dead near 
John Road a short time later.
The lambs killed on Williams’ 
property had a market value of
about $100 each, the sheep $60; 
Good laying hens sell for about 
$3.50 each.
Williams plans to “start fresh 
with something a bit larger that 
a dog can’t destroy.’’ Smith 
plans to replace the Rhode 
Island red hens she has lost.
“I have 19 chickens left out 
of about 60,’’Smith said.
She made about $35 a week 
from the chickens and is upset 
that she has no way to recoup 
her losses.
Tseycum band council 
member Harry Jones said Mon­
day “as far as I know there has 
been no contact with persons 
here as to the ownership of the 
dogs.’’
The band council held a 
meeting recently about the dog 
problem and directed band 
members that individuals are 
responsible for their own 
animals, Jones said.
“I’m trying to make sense out 
of the whole thing," he said;
A neighbor familiar with the 
dogs says not all were from the 
.'vreserve.
Lisa Ay 1 a; r d y f r o m 
Brackenhursf Farms bh Wain 
. Roady- says the^ogs have been 
seen from the ^Mt. Newton 
Crossroad right through to 
: Lands End Road.
“Anytime something hap­
pens it is blamed on the Indian 
dogs," Aylard said. “They are 
grossly misjudged."
“I don’t know where they are 
coming from, but I have not 
seen them on the West Saanich 
Road reserve,” she said. Aylard 
Continued on Page A2
Chad battles regulations j RowiflQ COOCh©S should COrry f lototlon
Sidney town council has 
taken the .side of recreational 
fislicrmcn by passing a motion 
against controversial new 
fishing regulation.s.
And the man whe* introduced 
the resolution is taking a strong 
personal stand, urging 
“everybody to pint pen to 
paper.’’
On a motion by Aid. Urn 
Chad, council decitied Monday 
that the chiimok lagging pro­
gram needs to be replaced with 
a more fair meihoil of protee- 
ling slocks.
,'\ letter will go to Tom Sid- 
don. federa! fisheiies and 
oceans minister, asking him to 
consider a system that “move 
fairly appotljoits the reduction 
in the numheis of chiiuud; 
allowed to he haivesied. I'y .all 
users of the resource,'’
Hut Chad’s opinion as a 
sports fisherman rathei than an 
aldermtm is less diphmiaiic. ‘‘I 
think it really stinks, what 
they’ve done," he .saiti,
The minister has obviously 
not talkedm the people affected 
by the lagging ptogram, he said.
Chad added that enfoicing 
the regulations would be nest to 
iinpos'.ihle and that lecrea- 
tionalisis are being unfairly 
singled out in an efbtri to con­
serve Georgia Strait ,stt?cks.
Recreational fishermen inay 
take just eight chinook a year, 
under the new' regulations, 
dow'n from 20 in Georgia .Strait 
waters and 30 in other areas.
Recrcationalisis must buy the 
tags in packages of four, at $1 
each. Unused tags will be non- 
refundnhle. and evetw chinook 
taken must have a tag aitttehed 
as soon as it is etiughi.
One-day license lurlders will 
be able to pitrehase a iwo-ittg 
lot.
geor, i iury
Row'ing coaches should carry 
a life jacket or persoturl flota­
tion device on the water for 
each rower on blk Lake, a cor­
oner’s jiirv recommended Iasi 
week.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Rcvic\vjitaff
Gareih l.ineen and Darryl 
Smith, novice rowers with the 
University of Victori.'i letim, 
died Jan, 15 when their eiglii 
man shell swamped in high 
w inds on lilk Ltike.
Last week, the three ni;u). 
iwo-w'omtm jury sitting in 
.Sidney courthouse found die 
deaths of llie two I‘)-yeainU!s 
were accidental. 1 ineen tlrowm 
ed and Smith died of liypoiher- 
mia.
Coach Loi'iia Ferguson car­
ried only one life ring in her 14- 
foot aluminum boat. She was 
trying to rescue the crew of a se­
cond shell w-h-'u lire “none 
White" sank iwo-iliirds of the 
way itcross Llk I ;da\
Uerciuicli boat was overload­
ed w'hen she picked up the nine- 
member crew' of the 6d-fooi 
shell “Howard I’eich” It over­
turned as the row'crs jumpeil off 
it near die noiih shoie of l:lk 
Lake. '■ ' .
.Athletes sliould be insttucted 
iji cold water suivisal icchni- 
()ues. said die inr\. < 'oiiches atui 
coyswains sliould learn more 
fit St aid aiul ;tboiti hva'Otlier- 
' mia. ■' ' ^
Wheticver rowers arc on the.
water, a safety boat — 
preferably a rigid-hull inflaiidrle 
— atid an experienced operator 
should be standing by tit the 
boathouse jelly to respond to a 
water emergency, the jury 
recommended.
The inquc.si heard that 
Ferguson wa.s alone on the lake 
with the two eights and a 
doubles crew. The (cams all 
followed the same course, but
Continued on Pago BS
Review errs
rite Review erred in a Wood had no involvement
front-page story, last week, in the Elk Lake tragedy.
on the inquest into (lie lilk Also, l.inecn’s ntunc was
Lake rowing tragedy. incorrectly used in a
Two vieiim.s were incur- description about efforts to
rceily identified. Gareih Li- 
iiecn and Darryl .Smith.
save the life of Smith.
both 19,Were the rowers The Review regrets tlic
who died Jan, 15. error and any distress it
Polar explorer Gareth may have caused.
rfiomcfin Cha^
Clack appointed
Rod Clack gives much 
soughi-after arlviee, I he foimer 
town planuer hits iiisf been a|v 
pointed by orilei in eonneil to 
(he Provincial ( apilal Comtniff* 
sion
Clack also sits on Sidnev’s 
advisory planning commission 
and is a meinher of (he Penin­
sula (‘ommuiiitv As'vuciaiiou 
ho.ard. He retired from the 
North Saanicli .\l*C before 
Cirri,stmas.
Me serveil as a senior planner 
and planning director of the N;t- 
(ional Capital Commission in 
Ottawa from 1975 to 1979, I'or 
(he iiext three years, he worked 
for a similar liodv in Canberiii.
With this position, Clack will 
sit on (he oilici side of (he board 
table. W'hh members fiom the 
fotir core muniei|ialitics, Clack 
will make decisions on iltc 
dcs'clopment and beautification 
of the capital.
Rcsearcli and study are the ptinuiry lecommendaiions of a 
coronet’s jury looking itiio die deailiv lU rowei''- Itareili l i- 
neen and I'Ltrryl Smith, The three-man, iw<» wdm.in jury 
recommended lire following:
•The University of Victoria adopt and implement as soon 
as practic.ablc, hut no later than Sept 1, the rceommenda' 
ljon.s submitted by rowing coaches in a report of Jan. 28.
•Coaches be required to carry a personal flotation dtwicc 
for each rower on the wauer. several mylar space blankets atul 
an air horn.
•UVic con.sidcr buying a rigid hull inflatable (Zodiac) lioal 
fctj it,ii coacVit.s,
•A safety boat -- preferably a Zodiac with an cxpeiricnc- 
ed operator on stand-by at die boathouse whenever anyone is 
rowing on Elk I.akc.
•Reflective tape be applied to all oar.s, siiells and rower s 
hat.s.
•I.imits be set on the mimber of rower,s a coach may super­
vise on (he water.
•All rowers be off (he water by sun.sct, and the fact should 
l)e posted.
•A log board be ivo.sied in die boadiouse, li.sthig cveiyone 
on (he water at any lime.
•A map detailing safe beacliing areas be posted in (he 
boathouse.
• Athlete,s receive mandatory .safety in.structian with cold 
water survival techniques.
♦Coaches and coxswains be given enhanced fir.st-aicl in­
struction, with extra information on hypothtjrmia.
•Iixtia personal flotation dcvice,s and .space blankets be 
Stored at the boathonsc.
•A weather radio be installed in the lx.mthousc, and 
coaches and coxswains learn how to interpret local forecasts.
•UVic dc.sign or adapt a personal flotation device .specific 
and suitable to the sport of rowing.
•All emergency .service.s in Greater Victoria review inland 
’.vater rescue pliins wJfh specific aftention to on-scemrcom­
mand control and communication on Elk Lake and other 
high-use lakes.
•A committee be struck to .study and implement a common 
on-siic emeigcncy frequency lot radio cominumcabons by all 
local erncrgcrtcy services.
•The director of ambulance services review procedures for 
treating hypothermia victims and deciding which hospital to 
.send them to.
•Local hospitals .study ways of treating hypothermia and 
tell ambulances which hospitals are best equipped for victims.
•Rowing Canada be sent a copy of the UVic coaches report 
and a copy of the inquest verdict.
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Motorists educcifed on school zones
-^ FAMILY RESTAURANT
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
• _ fill in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
every second Friday Lunch Hour.
652-0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
Slow down in school zones is 
the message Central Saanich 
police were giving motorists last 
week.
A new radar gun that displays 
the speed of vehicles for the 
driver of the car to read was us­
ed on Wallace Drive across 
from Brentwood Elementary 
School during lunch hour, last 
Wednesday.
A display monitor, with large 
green fluorescent numbers, 
flashed the speed of an ap­
proaching vehicle so drivers 
could see how fast they were go­
ing in the 30 k/hr school zone.
School zones are 30 k/hr 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. school 
days but many drivers clip along 
at 50 k/hr or faster. Several 
warnings were given out, 
although police did not ticket 
any offenders during the 
demonstration
“I think it’s great,” said 
Brentwood School principal Al 
Traunweiser. “It’s a good 
device for in a school zone.”
“There is a lot of con­
gregating here when school lets 
out,” he said. “All we need is 
one guy coming through too 
fast and ...”
Central Saanich police Const. 
Peter Snell says the machine is 
effective. “It does have an im­
pact on how fast people drive.
“All they need to do is see 
that thing for a few days,” he 
said.
The police department has 
been given a time period to try 
out the device from the 
manufacturer and is considering 
purchasing it for use in school 
zones and other problem areas 
on a regular basis, said Deputy 
Chief George Lawson.
Meanwhile, police are work­
ing on other programs to 
educate the public.
SEAT BELT SAFETY 
Persons ticketed for seat belt 
violations will have the option 
of paying the S35 fine or atten­
ding a one-night lecture and 
movie about seat belt safety. 
Const. Snell said.
Specific times for the ses­
sions, at the Central Saanich
municipal hall, have yet to be 
scheduled.
Also coming up is a special 
session on restraining devices 
for tots and toddlers.
Parents to be and parents of 
young children should definitely 
attend, police believe. A public 
health nurse will be on hand to
provide information and con­
duct a demonstration.
There is an 80 per cent rate of 
seat belt usage for adults in 
B.C., but only a 44-per-cent 
rate for children, Snell said.
“The police generally like 
writing tickets for seat belts and
they would like the opportunity 
to educate (offenders) without 
fining them,” Snell said.
There are about 22 square 
miles in Central Saanich, with 
about 50 miles of road patrolled 
by municipal police. Moving 
radar sets are installed in three 
marked cars.
APPROACHING CAR on Wallace Drive across from Brentwood Elementary School 
is travelling above the 30 k/hr school zone speed limit In effect from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. school days. Central Saanich Cst. Peter Snell was out last Wednesday trying 
to encourage drivers to slow down in school zones with a new device the depart­
ment is trying out. Offenders will be ticketed.




: * WIN ☆ •
* FREE PIZZAS *
* FREE SESSIONS * 
at Body Toning & Inch Loss Centre
It's easy to win — draw your interpretation of a 
pizza monster and enter before April 15th. For 
details give us a call.
Smuggler’s Cove Ukrainian Restaurant
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 4 MILES
652-4344 or 652-9622
7120 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood
Continued from Page At 
described the dogs that had kill­
ed at the Smith and Williams 
property and said that their two 
farm dogs barked when the 
pack would pass the farm.
Tseycum band chief David 
Bill was unavailable for com­
ment.
Jones said Sunday that the 
Tseycum band is considering a 
lawsuit against The Review over 
coverage that appeared last July 
and August about Indian dogs 
attacking pony club honses.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said no charges will 
be laid against the owners of the 
dogs, since the dogs in question
LIMITED,pUANTITSES GARDENCENTRE NO BAiNCHtCK
MARCH 16th to MARCH 20th 
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have been killed.
“1 don’t think it would serve 
any useful purpose. Our only 
concern now is compensation 
for the victims,” Penz said.
“We’re trying to assist by be­
ing a liaison with municipal and 
provincial authorities and the 
victims,” said Penz.
“During the interim the 
RCMP will take steps t6 enforce 
the Livestock Protection Act on 
or off reserve land,” he added.
A farmer may legally shoot 
and kill a dog that is viciously 
attacking livestock, Sadler said. 
However, a permit is required 
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End near for C. Saanich mosquitos?
Mosquito problems in Cen­
tral Saanich could be over — 
providing a permit is amended 
to allow spraying of the prime 
breeding area, several sources 
indicated.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
A mosquito control company 
hired by the municipality is tak­
ing steps towards treating 60 
hectares of prime mosquito 
breeding area between the east 
Saanich Indian Reserve and 
island View Road.
An on-site inspection of the 
salt marsh area was done last 
Thursday members of the 
Ministry of Environment, 
federal Fisheries and Oceans 
personnel and D.G. Regan and 
Associates personnel, according 
to Damien Regan.
A pesticide use permit cur­
rently issued by the Ministry of 
Environment allows pesticide 
control application on only six 
hectares of land in the 
municipality.
“If the permit is not amended
(to include the salt marsh) we 
could not have a viable pro­
gram, so there would be no 
point in commencing with it,’’ 
said municipal clerk Gay 
Wheeler.
Regan says his company has 
applied to the pesticide control 
branch for an amendment to the 
permit.
His representatives ac­
companied regulatory officials 
at the on-site inspection and 
report that “it went very well.’’
“Basically, because it is a new 
program, regulatory people 
want to have a close look at it 
before it goes on,’’ said Regan.
“The particular type of mos­
quito in salt march areas are the 
most agressive and tenacious 
type of mosquitos anywhere,’’ 
Regan said.
“My personal opinion is 
there is no point in having a 
program unless the salt march is 
included.’’
Regan and Associates apply a 
larvicide to the areas of still 
water in marsh areas. Other 
areas of fresh water outside of 
the marsh areas are also treated.
This is the first time Central 
Saanich has had a mosquito 
control permit. Several years 
ago the municipality gave 
pellets to farmers to put in the 
irrigation ditches to control 
mosquitos.
Pesticide applicators will go 
to problem areas three or four 
times per month between 
several times between .May and 
August, said Regan.
“The earliest date any ap­
plication can be conducted is 
June 15,’’ said Dan Cronin, a 
provincial pesticide permit 
coordinator in Victoria.
The original permit was app- 
plied for in June 1987 and took 
almost a year to be issued, but 
Cronin says an amendment 
could be pul through within a 
couple of weeks.
Central Saanich council 
recently approved instructing 
Regan to proceed with an on­
site inspection with regulatory 
officials and to advertise the in­
tent to carry on with pestcicide 
application before the March 15 
deadline.
m and Associates use a
Community plan work 
to start soon, C.S. moyor says
“natural control method that 
has no effect on non-target 
organisms,’’ Regan said.
The pesticide comes in the 
form of granules and is made up 
of a protein spore which, when 
ingested by mosquito larvae, at­
taches itself to the inner mem­
brane and disrupts the natural 
process, Regan said.
Although it kills mosquitos, it 
is not harmful to fish, he said.
Mosquito larvae can remain 
viable in soil for up to 20 years, 
and, when wetted, they can 
hatch and produce live mos­
quitos. Mosquito control per­
sonnel would treat these areas 
so all larvae are killed.
From May to August are the 
worst times for mosquitos on 
the Saanich Peninsula, Regan 
said.
Cronin says that methods us­
ed by Regan and Associates are 
a valuable asset to the pesticide 
program in the province.
“This is the larvicide of 
choice,’’ Cronin said, “li has a 
very specific mode of action.”
His only concern is its affect 
on fish food sources. “In some 
cases other fly larvae may be af­
fected.”
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
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BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQOARE 
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A local community plan for 
Brentwood Bay will be started 
soon. Mayor Ron Cullis told the 
Central Saanich Business 
Association last Wednesday.
The 1988 Central Saanich 
budget has $25,(XK) earmarked 
for the local community plan 
and the public input gathering 
process could happen as soon as 
next fall, Cullis said.
Specific information will be 
included in the Brentwood area 
community plan. “We’re going 
to have to have maximum com­
munity input, ” he said.
The plan will be done in co­
operation with Municipal Af­
fairs by a private firm on con­
tract and should take about one 
year.
Council is foresees local com­
munity plans for Saanichton 
and Brentwood Bay, but the 
Saanichton plan will have to 
wait until the future of the 
Saanichton Agricultural Fair is 
decided, Cullis said.
Fair representatives have in­
dicated they want to move to 
Cumberland Farms and council 
is concerned with future land 
use of their current site.
After speeches at the dinner 
meeting by Cullis and Aid. 
Wayne Watkins, the floor was 
opened to questions from the 
association membership.
Developers grilled the mayor 
on future development planning 
for Central Saanich, including 
an upcoming comprehensive 
development plan for ihe Ml. 
Newton slopes.
“We have a very viable 
building community here,” said 
Chris Pike. “But we may have 
to move to other communities 
that are more friendly to us,” 
Pike said local input is 
necessary for the terms of 
reference for the Ml. Newton 
slopes study.
Builder Dave Thomson
agreed. “Are we going to be 
able to participate in the terms 
of reference?” he asked. 
“We’re saying we’re here. All 
we need is an invitation.”
Cullis replied that the they 
would be consulted for public 
input as part of the process for 
the comprehensive development 
plan.
Pat Bay Highway traffic 
trouble was another issue ques­
tioned by business association 
members. Cars turning off the 
Pat Bay Highway onto Keating 
Crossroad are often backed up 
in the turning lane and cause a 
hazard to through traffic and 
other traffic that wishes to turn.
Cullis told the membership 
that Ministry of Transportation 
personnel had installed a loop 
detector in the left turning lane 
for northbound traffic on the
highway.
“The idea is to have south 
traffic on the Pat Bay slopped 
at Island View Road to provide 
windows for traffic to turn up 
Keating Crossraod and East 
Saanich Road.”
But “in terms of any mean­
ingful results,” it isn’t working, 
Cullis said.
Cullis fielded further ques­
tions about a recent economic 
development profile and siategy 
report. He said the report has 
given the business community 
the opportunity to get more in­
volved in the affairs of the com­
munity.
“Now we are more willing 
and able to work with you,” 
Cullis said. “1 hope the business 
association will take a leading 
role in the direction of the com­
munity.”
GARAGE SALE
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DID YOU KNOW THAT:
GURNEY SMITH & ASSOCIATES ARE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING TRUST COMPANIES
• FIRST CITY TRUST • CANWEST1HUST
• NATIONALTRUST • CONFED TRUST
• MONTREALTRUST • HOUSE HOI D TRU.ST
• CENTRAL TRUST
• MAJOR CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
• WESTERN a PACIFIC BANK
OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER:
• GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
• LIFE INSURANCE • tAX PREPARATION & PLANNING
• DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE
• GROUP BENEFIT PROGRAMS • ANNUn iEiS * R.R.I.F,
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Lodge offers opportunity
1: rums oui ihzi much of ih O'lnrm'L'
Lodzz v,'as based on a lack of LDderstand]
booked.. The lodge pa>s
iioenses, biii. as an edLoaLO,r
the Jooal resiauran: and hotel trade. Its lunm and dinner 
mecLS are limited and are a%-ailab]e to tne general publir 
QsJy v.-ben oon.,ferenoes are in session. L,iouor., also, is 
sold onlv' daring oonferen-oe;^.. Its r.oorri.s are not 
available to the general pabiir. un.le>> pro. ate noteis are
>r Its b-Stress and :;a.aor 
:E mstontion. dt'es ntr nav
property taixes.
And. perhaps most important. l>un.sma;r Loage roes 
.not ads'ertise for looal t-stomers. T ord-0':-rno_t.h and 
curious:'}' andcabtedi> attraot people to tne nege. oat 
ihe lodge oan't make, a :a.o_mble rent m me saie^ o: 
locai entreprenaers v. it,nO'at aom-e.y :>eektng icca. 
business. It's no: in a part;o'ai.a:l> tom-er:,.en‘ looation.. 
And, casual]}' stopping in,for a meu meara aoteptmg 
whar's on the menu — if. m fact, ar:}ohmg :s on '.he 
menu, that da;.'.
Dunsmuir Lodge is bringing uprer-tneame erecati'-es 
to the Peninsaia. Locai pri-^ate bas.;.nesses snoald look 
J or .irt'Cy Cc.rs ..ac .a.a:, *..:ai Kei.,
Clipper''T/uA/^i< TCLerHoM' Bf MA\/iKi<3 n
Yewe CV'R .THIS SATI/^Y








Much truth in message
,h
C^Ju
-•Oji n dICBC A }’ear-end report 
for the moioring pubiio: s
Last year A 22-per-ceni incre 
hasnA been used to offset an op 
m.iliioi2. .An. iniernal more of monev
nousiJZ O..1
oat. '
se., s,nock mat it Aaj. 
erating loss of S5S 
from an anap-
UHEVROtA.
propriaied surplus is doing than The 19&'
.Deeded to pay 19S-S claims and. the Crown 
hopes, allow ICB-C tc break ei'en in this year A opera- 
tioDsr
It v.'ouid be nice to blame go'^'ernmeni inef.fiency for 
Ln.e increased rates. However, in fai,rDesi. it shou,id be 
noted that adminisiraiion costs remained the same in 
i9B7, ,,ai .559 .miJ.iioG. despite increases in the number of 
claims and their cost. And the company,earned a i 5-per- 
ceni remm, or '5179 millioD. on its invesimeni ponioho
Bui the claim drain shows in the unappropriated 
'surplus cQiuimi.:Ai 1986 yearend the snrpius.was at 
.more .diaii 512 milhon.: at 1987 yearend it was .at a far 
Hess respectable 5217,000.. ’
. It.. Tvoiiid be nice, too.- lo biaine-ihe v,aiio'us standards 
opf/roads and .highways for .the, increase in' actridenis.






^ i '--vjLi (n THe'ocaTHok.y).. 
r.Amcu.tus^LS Aac-AA^rrV :
V
-y ■ VO, to'
A. 't- -P
•soon
in the.niaii>rii:yi.of .cases,hoes not go bev-ond.ihe peopL
..ifi-the-.driverA seat, -.
ICBCA pronouncenienL, — that drivers are the 
culprits, forcing up .insurance rates ai the sound of e^'ery 
fender crinkling — is legiiimaie.. The numb^j of daims 
ro,se 10 SEAjX'fj, resulting in costs of .5851 million. 
.^ThaTs' an ei.g.hi-per-cenr increase in the number of 
claim.s, and a 14.6 per cent ri.se in the costs of settling 
ibem.
These are not the types of records British Calumbians 
can be proud of. .A.nd these are not the types of increases 
ia>;es s,hould cover.
Car insurance buyers ■•vlll pay more or dri'se better. So 
ICBC is justified in-its campaign to convince British 
Columbians that driving more safely w.h; mean a 
pO’Ckeibook more bulk}'.
.^^nd c>l cour.se. -ihe n^mjcn irc;gcw/ i.’»—t TTicCi^’ 
claims represent cannot be ignored.
Bniiish Co.iumbians should take the .ICBC message 
seriously.
Editor:
" 'Iwe spieni'-SDiTse lir-ie lockkrz 
.ever a senes of nsmmlzzs .mem' 
ihe Depami'ers of Externri. AI- 
hdrs deal Eg M\h me CHcada- 
U.S.. Free Trade .kmetmem, 
Taese' yrriphieis ■, -eo-ver
tor
,re:prt»riiy from diiTereni angler.
tho>c
-j-floz ic highlight 'Sit steps beirp 
Uijiten *0 ehirinate Ee ■•.■Hh'Ous 
nitai:srto that ‘’uhion trade” :e- 
OUI ccurEes.
Sarrue, of s>t pnoLs made m 
them are 'x-ixths’ of corf!merit, 
pan!}- .because 'Jr.'; fchcA Ec 
trcdibo'iL govcrr-,.rr;C.r: p'a,:t:,se cf 
tiuL^irig great arrtomiis of pare: 
to'say vep' liiue,.'.k great rr.3i:y 
pupil-01 akios cciKons car; -jr;- 
d-eu.eie.ri;./resi :*,sy kriO'Atrg Eat 
tederh :e;va.ir,t ric.-e.r see:'?:/ t.f'
an effeci an Ee- need 
giO'Ssy-Itieruiare..
Le.tA Sian a-E Ee benenis lo 
ordinary Canadians. These 
pamphlets ail laik, ac*out more 
/obs and k;V’'er pnees,. Ac-cerding 
to - cjne, a Canadian earning 
523.CKO a year will ha've a S"C0 
10 SI,.CKO mcrease <n spertding 
ritover. vrhile anoEer states Eat a 
farriih''have ”3.n erira ShT
*0 'STO a ■•'ear ;n Eeir pcckeu,
From Ets. ao, can de-dccc Eat it, 
'Sti -era o-f free-trade, n '•vilI ire ad- 
variiage-ccs m su/- single.
A the area :f energy. Ee gc-’f- 
ernmeni at.seris Eat ii be able 
to resLTL.- -£xp:in.s' u re-Leve enu- 
.cal shoru.g.e:s. m , ''narro'.i. ly 
denned'' nacortal smuni/- co­
ca'nstartces, c*r n:»: co^nserxcuon.
Fraser doesn't open the Coquihalla closet
VICTORIA - Eager to fuEi 
wfiat -rf.’!!.]' protabiy has-e A;vr.n 
his hss\ po-I.!t.tc.aJ baitkn. .Ale.x 
Fraser tab: hh phee n ihe'3'.C. 
Icsgcslature last' -a'cH:. brevik'm-g 
n’t''>rsi,hs of .silence,
KsS sikme;. nadn'! b'v
i4^




r, rots' V, .-I.chonat.'Cisca of the 
£laim&d.„h:N - larynx,, but -- a:E
fCHJght bah:, He kNimcd to 
,«peai:. ajp5.n, vv iin, Ee. ne'sp o-i ati. 
etc-ciriurtscslevicj;;.,, ,
Fra<*rA: apf»eara.ri:e j--, - 
kgisLEre after' rnonE,? of a.r»- 
'irfsr»c« wasn't bj' cr»oi.co, eiEer., 
H't had fcHEd hiirttvilf be ctriire 
of a conExova/:}' o.'er Ee huge. 
oxerrcM ,'Ee go’serrmert had 
iricunr-td m the coinsirucu/n :,-f 
die Co-ttiinhaka H:gbuiy.
,rra-scr had Astn o'y'A o-p 
by Elk , NO? a; Ee pnrrsc
'->* ...r' ■».
AV., ^





or eavsxHirBe.nui prouction rea-. 
sona. In Canada w-anis lo rthoct 
exports 10 Ee U.S.. however..it 
must pirc:poruDna,liy, -edcce'' its 
ow-n demesne -scpply,. in efteei. if 
Eey have tc rough ii, -a'c do'too. 
Thu begs Ee quesriun,- ‘‘EEcse 
e.r>ergy is il an/A-ayy'
Under free iradc, Canarians 
be able to imptn used cars 
from Ee U.S. Current]}-. Eere is 
an embargo on Eesc Hide beauti­
es driven b}- kindN- old ladies in 
Ptsaitia- I ha-.en't nouce.d any 
severe shortages in tins ptiriicular 
:-.-om’‘''---du;.', s/- I 'ftond it suange 
irui it as a highiigrii-.of the 
autrsmeti’. e md.]Stry pamphiei. 
Scrrcho'.v, a sodd'Cn incre-ase of 
used ear- sEesf-v/iple -ikvsn't 
'.inKe me a-' a rviDble benen!.
By y-‘C;, Inve-itrncnt Can.K!a
v hi c-ri
f ,...
■:yv c y.f V : 5/';
.direct accEsiti-ons. Ccaceivablyi 
by divesii-ng Ee. interests of, any, 
co-nglomerate, mis will .quairiy al-; 
most .any businiess for unfettered 
acquisibon. as' well as allc’-xing 
unresEeted Ecd-pany takec'vers. 
The fa:I Eat Canada has tc A
sold off in smaller chunks doesn'd
seem ri! Eat reass arm g.
One Eing Eat isn’t r'nenU:
Ee government is g./.ng to mEc 
up for Ec kiss of revenue from 
Ee l:ft.ing of a!i Eesc et’>ton-;s 
charges. ’'A''ri;‘e. Ec answer to EiS 
i.s painfvilly'c-b'VL'Ue, Ee g/’-tm- 
ment vould rre-fer to Eir>k !h.i!
increases in unde and tu'^cs ;:1-
rc'. lew y,s.
read}- in plate will make up for 
Ee.shoruali.




- ... tc o-r more .0'/ 
'inge; review ariv in-
U.tnj a litiie les-; glow. vn„’ ,2





ri 'the N'DP's -.xEc'i; .'was 
sc-fTN i« hat - "rriacunt. yFra/.t;r's 
defence c.er'U..rif,',,'■*as.r;''t., nt..' 
yoke cu'.*quc.mN- a,nd.v;E ce/r„.-, 
v#cdon. But be faked rr,,!,;crar>iy 
at riptirn'y Ee f:y of.coTfnAn 
dpi i;i,rrt?-u.n:i:; me tCAUt, v-er.y- 
2. irA-.:o.l h: inyf
-A clEc:,.' ' b.e-;;a;d, 
And 't.ncr! he 
L/ck E'vq.r)-'b'ri_c -,wb
Ni‘, I V .
n:.kri;:
';:i





f»e ,C";:-o'g,rcvriaL-.4 f/r .-
<krst HI,:: OiOiCj ■ ■/./
b 5. m5 m
tr./y pi0}'
r'r.;'Lr b:arr;c.d't.?',:; .//’.erruro or,'
j;u';f*e.c.t :n com>xu:n oni tc-
a /..mn:-;-.: '-...'.I f;L k.fubo-n,
v';r,:-e./' rr.i.-,4r
for -1*0 yieg.::;






.c; L‘ ■’ b' v'ri"
kgatcats Eat Uy g.overrom(:n»
.MlC Uii i. I i, II. <1 !,.* V. y. it. ,.iii-
tail wori r:'-.u.d 1/ Ee V'.,o; ceo,;/ 
of ite pifoyMt dunn*' us ;/-..ri.- 
sin*:uon,. T'bi opp^oL-on rud 
-sue fccco-ud i'U Ibiory a n's.;xor. 
cei/;be fl/vi; ok Ec J-ltxx. as.- 
Lei' Esfa ppAia.! torn/niiuc of
be
'tr.-;.
'iO:tod f/r r.ot:s of
4 I.,' i ,l> iiSi
■'.'O: A' u.i: p.'rw.y-,;o
«.♦ d .; m,s -/‘'r.. di> ■ 'n. O’ V-
L i, : -t v r-
,7 .
« , *■. I- l-l 1 -'.f c ^
-I I. r
'te>fc into Eom rikyy.Lioru' , 
"TNc debiist o»cr whcpvcr or 
tm f-rasyi trM>.t!tu
U'k: Hoax 'AE to lU- XXirJi :uy 
w-fttn FtiACf st'vvd up «'! hi', 
defence,
TU fSDF was rt!;-v-»ou!.h-' un* 
tofnfwEbk ,'at 'Ec Ep.ag.E of 
, it:.i£k.ir.S''a mart 'when he'’s dou-n 
j^rdsd tr.« - tes-t ri -to-al4 .ur»ac.r
p'.V';0, -j. ;■
f r /, -V -. .- - *, y
'(uri-..!'ig if.t U'sy„v .r,i,t a;.
»-■ ,Vv0 ■ I ■ fl ■'J .!■ ,, . r f «i.
Aouj’b: tb-; Vurotoi-.-cr ti,y 
-■frLo'.ovLTun-o to- ,Et kg.:ria-
« ^ . „ **>%. ,, f.||!. , /. .7
■ V . J,]!,. jf - , I. V t




f.,,. ,,1..,,.. -y,.. . .
’’.'•'f. -A.'oaE'r, ; b'lv' 
n'l.N,;-.:,; Vi;/ jh-xc :d tpy








Tbo tr;.E , 















w-b/n'be t.,:.:y(,-.d s, ty-,l/e;Oy‘:.;;i;
.m iNoumber 'i"A5. but me
lion.,he k:lieE.d hut i;: tx; 'ibc
case, be ad;h;d












pry. Tpin if,:;;. y..;i>tt tt
►EV E N.j. Mi I'o vE rv*












Li'!. .11-’■ .li-*1 V:'I. Hn;.;Ii/•'..O'
ktf/o, Ay- Tr-,i.in axs. 'b-riu em 
Lv-;.' 4‘0-ty. y,ro;.*y '.jy \:oJis 
stMaci;; ocEfo-:, .cf.ml!ti.o.ry„ 
to-rriparcri --1.0 ec Ce»qu!haka 
.i»;gr,-uisy, -A-fuch -a,u,i. If, O
■i i » .< W.ia » e '•inoE^V-^ in » l^.tw.'iV
- M i ■■
::a;..c of , tiic ND? Ekiapsed,- 
''rhtnt r«;i v.;!»- the .’>pp(o.-iii-o,r; 
carvahscrd to fi-uoac 'ttic rnau/sr
pity. Cdoang vb'C biXfks (e iJe
V»^ .*1 Surf.'fciik CitSu m'iii *'(*■*».* **» « i j
/..ymris 
-cuEcy. iior -rp'pi,soiK,»Ti n:n tKiu 
Sb :,;t u!.„-‘ i"i I [., - , I
'bn O'o (‘th.-'f- t f,.;--;'
b- m p'-vti;:!'. . 'Ol.. „ ',ie! i,:%;
ay-'
ovciLid sn j-ed wiii: 







Germanuik’s ieiter .sn . "Fhc
FGv!,:;'-.v, Ma!v.b b; i 
.;;Lryv,M/;- v ica' ,/> hi, es/n.,erro v-’'.‘(’r 
EC iT:;;nie!pai ntio e..!ns>-ri;CE.o,.
,Tb;.i hay fven I'n .ifw
-wovks -once jar;u.trv ioSb, M-uehi 
C'f the pE-'.EEk has ai.re,u!} been'
jt.ro. lMC,yo;,wi> ..if .moviiig,.-
dernc-Guon,'dC'Si.gr!' f-eos, futrush- 
Egs. ct./,, vfc the ,-si,ibiE-! 
r/p---: -goe/n ymirE!' last yeat 
by th-e ucaoirer ,tiid'engineer, .'l! 
'been p>ub-iic irifyrm,:iij(,ii-i,
,bl.o- Mirveyc 0! wc'ik flows atui 
a,r',Eip,iicd mfc'tEaiH'is ncctH lo 
iru: year ::N-':n h,|\-c .d-re.tjy hcen 
0/0-)/;
.1.0-,’ -./■/’■/i.E tfs.'t I-- iHuier i.|oesis
s-irymol dcoign »G'u tnii, a 
o,:-,vfE Es.vr; '-./fosm 0! ,,!!ne T(iv 
iy.i.(:;,.i.is:.d t-u yns.ic saitifiKHi 
!E.;i' N'./ ■}.!{•
or/-.. iO.-i!.;!re b/tr-ni tvmdio! -.-iK-mu 
.Aml - llie ' i'-'i'!iy -.vay ,)!i av'uitaie 
-y/'.t fig.urt: e,ui !»/ -oiviainci! is (s.) 
hjve-iE design'piit t;'Ui-!inci-t(!i'f,;
I ..o'l-i,. mcjui.tiinu, ami
/iCiH'T.s tiial. if lt;.tii,kfs',.eut'iic it! al ,» 
kcriE U'ur/asc. over the oiutin.il 
/.‘.onusic Uwi! I Will he on ttum 
ode.
I.e-t' rtiG eommenp on .icseise 
,0 JOT the leuei Itom Ah!, 
Eaibn that Mr ,' CGrrnamuk tcUuN 
to, '' ' o . ' ■ , , -
II vute-! that t'vuf tewerw liui.l u 
yibl!a,K»,?, In fa/i, North Siwittch 




ait'UiufitCii to y.y s 
,A. LA”. So we are -.sG: 
uxt-ed in many- ar/yv ;'v.v-e.,l 
in addition ii't,)';./ rew-|-'.,u 
v't'craimg suiphu as -oj' Dc 
E'ds S.A.\S5.''fi:n;ii!..iM-e.d'i .0’- 0, 
v're.a.se o' SILk./E F*-ec, "^-L 
HAh :
.'ks vi'cll, t!iet.e.we!e imv n'u:ni,s i.:f 
ahenii SSiblper yea* made to 
Ihc C'RD in pteviouv yeat-y re if'C 
Panorama leyutc Ceiiir/',' 'T'vv./ 
aie (i,i longer iequiie,i,,as of liu. 
eii'J of HA'U so .ihcve hmJs w d! 
aJvl til iHi! suipius The fieuiE 
given heie ate tu'i irofie, hut vc/ 
O'blatiU'd I’ti'iri ilic d!'.’irvt''; 
t'easuixr.
■\ih!, f'-y itie 11 a\, Nveth SoiEub
.o'livs fio! 0-!// ,/ I.d O’
imiiiii lfia! ilelM 
file total net cstimaic*! e-.wi 
the nesv pot non as opposed >/• lE.t 
ii'’msvanoiiN is only ''/by; 'ob.
flv • p( . ". ■ * ',;- • - - • ' - » ! ' V.
I's taken -iuio i’oiK!dei,;H,ion 
hmallv, d 'Oisiiid Hki' y..i ./juoie
veilviiim itoir-( a Moe-ieyh eoets ,1!!V-E,
k'luItie 1 diion of R i', KTuiVieiS'sibtit 
seininai List month in Ruluv’oud
tw Mitm.,'i]vV| .'of:v!-'s 
Ifila lolmson ''tain./o lU; 
uv.uhihle iv» viaii liom tin* jvnn tu- 
mal giN01(5111/111 -• rnv oulv eon- 
eeiii i.v lo .vjvihl .}iutu giaiits.aidn
a ioneeiii toi Ihe tuUiie,’'
Ih.ii N ulieu n e am in mg 10
it,
\lil, Uill (.iiirdon
Noith b 1 luis-h
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Sorry, but it had to be said
There has been a lot of pressure on me recently to be more 
open about my personal life. To come clean; fess up. To declare 
my preferences.
I’ve resisted this pressure until today because I don’t think it’s 
anyone else’s darn business but mine and besides, well, it’s sort 
of embarrassing to come right out in public and talk about it.
However, to satisfy the vocal few who never seem to shut up 
until they get what they want, here goes.
1 like girls better than boys.
If that disclosure offends some of you, I apologize. It’s not 
meant to be offensive or suggestive or provocative. It’s just one 
of those facts of my life that 1 don’t seem to be able to do any­
thing about.
1 don’t know when it all started. The earliest memory I can 
drag up is way back when I was in Grade 2. There was tlris cute 
little girl called Dorolliy and for some reason 1 always wanted to 
stand next to her.
We w'crc the two shortest people in tlie class and, therefore, 
we often headed the lines to march outside during fire drill. 
We’d walk beside each other and I’d try to sneak a look at her 
wiiliout running into a wall. My hand brushed her dress once, 
accidentally, but I don’t think she noticed.
I got ihrilly all over.
She married a big lug called Bud and they had five kids so at 
least I knew she liked boys.
My next recollection is from Grade 6. Thai’s the year that 
girls, at least in my day, grew very big, very quickly. I stayed 
short and they didn’t notice me. But 1 noticed them.
1 fell in love with a different girl every week but they didn’t 
care. They’d just look out over my head at the taller Grade 7 and 
8 boys, and giggle.
Me and the other Grade 6 guys would slouch against the 
school fence and brag about what we’d do when we got one of 
those girls in a corner. Big talk. Man talk. In squeaky voices.
1 realize now that if I’d ever cornered one of those big girls 
and done what I bragged Td do, she’d have split my head open.
It wasn’t until Grade 9 that 1 first pul my arm around a girl. 
Well, not exactly around. Sort of alongside.
It was at a dance. I clutched her right hand in my left and
HUGM’S VIEWS
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placed a sweaty right palm on her left hip. The color in my face 
lit up half the dance Boor as she guided me around - while look­
ing over my head at the taller Grade 10 and 11 boys.
I kept my eyes on the floor between us. 1 didn’t want to ruin 
the romance by crunching her toes under my runners.
From then on 1 knew I was hooked. I didn’t desert my old 
gang entirely but there was a dilTcrem feeling between us. I still 
liked tlie guys, but it was girls I liked best.
Now, I don’t want anyone to get the idea that I like the girls in 
my family better than the toys. Wc’vc got both kinds of sexes in 
our family and wc all like each other equally. But it’s different 
within families tlian with ouusiders.
I don’t think my disclosures, because of my high profile in die 
community, will encourage heterosexuality in young people. Or 
discourage it cillicr. If they’re old enough to read this column, 
they’ve already made ilieir own decisions, probably as far back 
as Grade 2.
And if some people wish to call me a neanderthal or a bigot 
because of my preferences, that’s a risk I’m prepmed lo lake. 
I’m convinced there are many other men in this, and other com­
munities, w’ho like girls better tlian boys. They just have the 
sense to keep their mouths shut about il and perhaps I should 
have done the same.
Right now I don’t know if I should continue lo ramble on, shut 
up, or do somelliing else. Do you lliink 1 should see a doctor?
Actually some good has already come to me because of this 
public disclosure. My wife has just told me she likes boys belter 
than girls. Especially me.
I got thrilly all over.
y'S'' Bilingualism of limited
use in Global Village
THE REVIEW does not, as a rule, publish a letter without nam­
ing its writer. Although there are some.exceptions, a letter last week 
in Readers’ Mailbox,; titled;; “Desiru^^ of natural areas un­
justifiable,” wasn’t one of them. North Saanich writer L. 
Brenton’s name was inadvertantly left out. The rare exceptions, by 
the way, are letters from people whose indentification may en­
danger their lives or breach confidentiality. All letters must be sign­
ed by the writer on the original copy and must be verifiable.
CARDS WINNERS OF THE Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club Daffodil Luncheon and Bridge, March 3, have been announc­
ed. First was Pat Furnell, a Glen Meadows curler; second, Betty 
Porter, a guest; and third, Nicole Curran, another guest, from 
Vancouver. Sheila Moffat won a trip — donated by Gloria Toby — 
for two on the Lady Rose. And second-prize raffle winner was May 
Milbraith, who look home a basket of assorted gourmet foods. A 
number of door prizes were also awarded, among them a floral ar­
rangement donated by Sidney Floritsts and won by Adele Frame. 
Guests were welcomed from all the golf clubs in the Victoria area 
and surrounding districts. Ladies section volunteers and Glen 
Meadows staff “co-operated beautifully to make this event a real 
success.” said Thelma Harris of the club.
Editor:
During a recent vacation in 
Hawaii, a help wanted ad in the 
Honolulu Adverii.ser caught my 
eye, “Flight Attendants 
"Wanted.” Having a grandchild 
seeking employment (and how 
nice id have; one employed in 
Hawaii), I found that the position 
required the usual high school de­
gree and bilingualism. However, 






Alas, no English/French bil­
ingualism was required!
How unfortunate for our chil­
dren to spend part of their lives 
learning French, only to find out 
that W'hen lliey enter their com­
mercial world, French is of little 
"value to 'them outside “the con- 
‘*'fincs of Canada;
Our children have to live in the 
Global Village. They tire there­
fore at a di.sadvantage to tlie other 
children in that Global Village 
w'ho learn another language, but a 
language that is widely u.scd in 
today’s businc.ss world. That lan­




“COULD YOU POISON your child? . . . Maybe.” That’s the 
ominous warning of Posion Prevention Week, a North America- 
wide awareness program running March 20 to 26. There w'cre more 
than 22,(XK) ca.ses of poi.soning reported in B.C in 1987, according 
to a fact sheet from the B.C. Pharmacists’ Society and the B.C. 
Drug and Poison Information Centre.
FRENCH C.ANAI.’JIAN cuisine was the menu for the annual 
Carnaval Night of Saanich Parents for French, March 5. More 
than 4(X) people enjoyed an evening of good food and live enter­
tainment. Anne Glover led children and parents alike in traditional 
French groui) dances. Also entertaining were David Kaetz and 
Keith Malcolm. And a special appearance by Bonhomme Carnaval 
added to the fun. Among the crowd were retired school trustee 
Ruby-Mae Parrott and husband Harold, Saanich Parents for 
French is dedicated to promoting French language education and 
acts as a support group for piirents who want the instruction for 
their children.
Editor:
In response, to Cy Hamp.son’s 
Outdoors Unlimited article on 
anting starlings (The Review, 
March 9), il brings back 
memories of conversations with a 
Boer War veteran, many long 
years ago.
One of his stories was atom 
how the troops rid lhcm.selves of 
body lice. Water was not always 
plentiful and atom once a week 
or more, tlie .soldiers would stir 
up an ant hill, take all their 
clothes off (become jtty birds),
loss them into the ant hill until 
the ants ate the body lice, shake 
off a few remaining ants and pul 
their clothes back on again.
Had the troops been watching 
the birds? Would you call it, 
anting army or army ants?
Partly burned or plain tobacco 
and coffee grounds will help keep 
away house plant lice and clothes 
moths.
Clever birds aren’t they? Wc’vc 
a lot of learn.
Oliver Nordhy 
Saanicliton
More to be said 
about language bill
THOSE WANTING FO RliMEMBER the flame and its pre-
(.)lym|)ics relay across (..anada s'an puichasc a commciitoiatiNc 
hook called Share the Flame. The coffee table style book features
;’24 pages and more than 3(X) color idtotos. It’s available in
bookstores, Init aitoiher method of purchase helps support the
Canadian Paraplegic .Association. Send cheque or money order of 
lare the Flame. Loomis Courier Service Ltd., .‘;499$29,95 to Share .......................... .. . .
Regent'Sl., Burnrihv. V5C 6C8. The l.oorrus project gives net pro­
ceeds from the nmirorder.s lo the I’araplegic Association.
T'l IT: M.A YGR w'lts not impressed. Norma Sealey received a letter 
from Canada Post • - athlressed to the dcstintition of Sydney. B.C. 
It's not a spelling the mayor of Sidney likes to read on any letter,
but il “particularly incenses me” when the source is C anada Post, a
compaiiy that slumld know better. Sealey fumed at the end of the 
tegular Monday council meeting.
Editor:
The story “T,:mgiiagc act laises 
ire,” in tlic Feb. 24 Revieos’ is a 
start on a very imisortant issue, 
but docs not give a great enough 
scoiv. to the issue. Bill C-72 is of 
great concern to the west espe­
cially on how it will effect 
English-speaking Canadians.
The bill as yet hits not passed, 
hut already, English Canadians 
are feeling the cffccis of the 
bilingnalistn bill passed during 
Trtidcnu's reign, Our politicitins
arc more imcrc.ste,d in j;citing the 
F'rencli vote than they, are the 
hill’s effects on the west or its 
costs to Engli.sh Canada. We al­
ready give Quebec billions of 
dollars iiv equalization payments, 
so the f-rench am more imci-csied 
iif trying lo change ti condition 
that is well itiusiraicd in an analy­
sis article in the Tirncs-Colonisi 
ol Fcl>, 26, tilled, “Provinces ran 
roiigltshod over francophones for 









(Occasionally Icih'r.s arc primed 
111 yom papci I tout people who 
obviouslv violently object to the 
Tsawom Band of Saanichton al­
lowing space Ibr advertising 
liillhoards,
I .shoidd like to poiitt out an 
ugly vrsuai sHumuia cluu vTuUm.. 
and rcsidcnl-s arc grccicd with
while traveling uv Sidney or Vic- 
toriii from Swartz Bay. Hurt is the 
commercial strip alongside ilic 
highway fiom McTkonakl Patk al­
most to Beacon Avenue intersec­
tion. I find this area far more jar­




In the aficrinalh of Uiis ycai’s 
liosml strike, il might to interest­
ing to see what Canadti Post is up 
to now,
Registered inall and parcels that 
cannot to tldiverctl (due to iTie 
recipient toing out) arc nnunicd 
10 sub post office and the jicrson 
notified to call for them there.
llie point is that Canada Pom 
Coriioration itself is direciing 
business away from the legulai 
iKisl office by instructing' r”
u> U.iV U .»uw vr.
ficc. These are the new ones with
Your ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
representative in Sidney is
BRIAN SHEPHERD
For a home demonstration of any of our fine products call:
656-7567 386-2411
“We also have a fine selection of 
Quality Used Cars
Chrysler-Driving , 
To Be The Best”






SOLID TOPS - FULL CENTRE DRAWER 
GUIDE. YOUR CHOICE, HONEY OR DARK 
PINE. DBLE DRESSER, HUTCH MIRROR 





SS SHRtNER VOLUNTEER 
“ANDY”
•> 3 UP & 9 UP SHEETS* 9 UP BOOKS 
* FREEPARKING ®
• COMFORTABLE CHAIRS • GREAT CONCESSION 
• NOON T011 PM DAILY'* 30 EXTRA GAMES FRL S SATy 
T 9842 - 3rd St. (ACROSS FROM THE FlREHALl^ ' ;
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 








IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
t/102-Z367 Bovon Avo., Sidney, B.C. 
to Salowny)
TOMMY TUCKERS RED ROOFED 
LIGHTHOUSE
im 96ii)-7m SI. vii.uoe'maii
FULLY LICENCED PREMISES
Open for Broakfast, Lunch & Dinnor 
7:00 am-11:00 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT
Votod )/1 on Vancauvor Island 
Fabulous salad bar, Inmoue rotIssorlo cliickon




Then Canada toM will let <mu 
its trained sialT on the ba.ds that 
the post office is not doing 
ennngh hn.sine.ss in warrant kcc|)- 
Ing them on regular. 'Hic final 
step i,s to close the post office 
altogether and privatize the sys­
tem.
One wonders atom the ethics of 
a couxsration which uses strike- 
hrcakcr.s and then employs deccil- 




TIPS • SCULPTURED NAILS ’ SILKS 
MANICURE • REPAIRS
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FIRST AfP AWARENESS PROGRAM:
\90^
WEEKEND BUFFETBR UNCH
Each Saturday and Sunday 
from 9:30 am to I pm
Hot breakfast and lunch entrees, 
cold salads and fruit, and 
a selection of desserts 
of many persuasions
R eserva tions 652-4422
J988 Resident Tickets available
Home coo be o doogeroys ploce
' . . hut do nV u 1 1 <• otr -uid levels of courses, but so do other agen-
Most accidents occur in the meone, they you should pro- for all ages a important to get first-
bablydoit.” knowledge. bt. Joni oia irainine somewhere ”




CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
• EGGFOOYONG 
J&S PRAWNS 
TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
''Mr-iLY DINNER
FRIED PRAWNS WITH TOMATO 
o. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
» CHICKEN FRIED RICE L3
® D.F. CHICKEN WINGS 
• S S BONELESS PORK 
« SERVES 4-5 PERSONS
home — yet most people 
associate first aid training with 
work, said Larry Jackson, St. 
John Ambulance director.
To promote first aid 
awareness week, Jackson 
recently gave a first aid lecture 
to North Saanich council. He 
visited Sidney council last 
month.
“Less than five per cent of 
the population knows what to 
do in an emergency,’’ Jackson 
said. “People tend to take first- 
aid training after disaster has 
struck. It’s almost a kneejerk 
reaction.’’
St. John Ambulance would 
like everyone in a household to 
take some form of first-aid 
training. “It doesn’t help if the 
only person who knows what to 
do in an emergency is at work.’’
Similarly, loo many people 
leave safety procedures at work. 
“How many of you use a 
Weedeater without wearing 
safely goggles?’’
Most people can follow' the 
three Cs of helping, he said.
Communication is the most 
important part of first aid. 
“You have to be able to tell an 
ambulance driver w'here you are 
or to describe the sort of pro­
blems a patient is facing.’’
Compassion is also essential 
in first aid. “Remember how 
comforting it was as a child to 
hear that everything would be 
all right.’’
Relatives and bystanders 
should no be forgotten in an 
emergency. “They need com­
forting too,’’said Jackson.
Common sense is the third C 
of first aid. “Listen to your 
common sense in an emergency. 




NORTH SAANICH Aid. Bill Taylor has a close introduction to Annie by Red Cross 
director Neil Duckworth in CPR lesson to mark First Aid Awareness week.
Learn as the teochers learn
Parents hoping to learn the 
same types of information learn 
on professional development 
days are “signing up in droves’’ 
for a weekend education con­
ference, said organizer Ellen 
Cole.
“The workshops which seem 
to be attracting the most interest 
are ones' which help parents ■ 
understand their kids,’’ she
said.
The Confederation of 
Parents’ Associations of \9c- 
toria is offering 50workshops 
in learning methods, decision 
making and coping w'ith 
disasters, duing Us conference 
Douglas Secondaryat Mt.
School.
“The immense response 
makes it obvious parents w-ant
the type of things teachers get 
on a professional development 
day,’’ said Cole.
The conference is subtitled 
Parents as Partners in Educa­
tion. .Although held in Victoria 
this year, it is open to parents in 
Saanich and Sooke school 
districts as well. How'ever, all 
available spaces have been 
booked.
Local expert involved in conference
Parents will have a chance to 
learn creative problem solving 
techniques from school district 
e.xpert Julie Davis, at a weekend 
conference on education.
“This is a super-compact ver­
sion for parents. Normally ! 
teach a one-day seminar to 
teachers or spend an hour a day
for a week with school 
students.’’
Davis teaches participants 
how to look at a problem with 
“divergent and convergent 
thinking.’’ She describes a 
scenario and leads students 
through her si.\-stage process.
“We look at the mess, facts.
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problems, ideas, solution and 
acceptance.’’ The method can 
be used for a social studies pro­
blem or by a parent trying to 
convince a child to keep his 
room tidy, Davis said.
The seminar is one of 50 be­
ing presented at Opening 
Doors, sponsored by the Con­
federation of Parents Associa­
tions of Victoria. It’s open to 
parents from (he Saanich and 






t 'M ’<r,n '.,vt i!i' li.i 11 i.i ■
Barbara McDougall, 
Mfnistar Responsible* for 
the Status of Women, 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario KiA 0A6
J he N'emorial Pitrk Society is 
hoping Sidney council will tillow 
il lo use the town’s sewer sysiem 
for Iticililies !i( ti planned p.'irk 
near Pat khmd ScliooL 
.Hu! Sitlncy council decided 
Miirch Id to iitvesiigaie the pliiii 
first. I he letiucst wasdtiblctl uii- 
inoce staff iind coniniitlcc in* 
formation is received.
.'Mdcnncn are concerned 
about die ca|'»acily of the system 
in tlie area, bectnise it was 
dc.signetl for liniilctl use,
. Also, llie pink is not within 
Siriney, so sewering it eotild be a 
diingeroiis precedent,
I he town htis had “repeiiied 
tetinesis’’ froiii resideiilial and 
oitu'i luoriei'iy owners outside 
town limiis, Aid. Sian Baniford 
noted..
Aid, Hen biliiei, a mcmfiei of 
dic^ sf'ciciv lutaid, 'Hiit!: 
believe sve cannot allow septic 
laidvs iticre, l lie only way (the 
|»aik (iJansi can be pemniicd is 
lo put scwci itiv ’
Stalun ol Wornoci Cooijitu?n furniniou
"s n‘"v f ’ n"'* ( d 'J Candida





Sidney RCMP lucked out 
during a routine motor vehicle 
violation check, Friday. Con­
stables happened on to about 
231 grams of cocaine, police 
reported.
The illegal drug was seized 
after a car was pulled over on 
the Pat Bay Highway near 
Beacon Avenue, just before 5 
p.m.
While travelling the highway, 
police were passed by the car. It 
was pulled over near Beacon 
Avenue becau.se of a burned out 
taillight.
Officers allegedly smelled 
marijuana in the vehicle and 
searched it, revealing several 
packages of cocaine with an 
estimated total street value of 
$35,000.
Two occupants of the car 
were arrested and charged with 
possession of a narcotic and 
possession of a narcotic for the 
purpose of trafficking.
Charged are Eladio Iturraga, 
25, and Mauricio Torres, 23, 
both of Vancouver.
They were remanded in 
custody Monday and were 






MARCH 25th-7:00 PM 
CARRINGTON-WYATT 
TICKETS $18.00 AVAILABLE AT TUNES ’N’ TEES 
2447 BEACON AVE. 656-4818
YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
THE CRUMPLED WRECK of a 1974 Ford lies against the traffic light standard at the 
intersection of Wain Road and the Pat Bay Highway Saturday morning. Five peo­
ple, including a Sidney woman and her seven-year-old son, were taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with minor injuries as a result of the accident. The driver of the 




I ^ m Central Saanich wants to re­
instate an agreement that joins 
it with Sidney and North 
Saanich for the purposes of civil 
emergency planning.
And Sidney is responding 
positively.
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
proposal is welcome and co’uncil 
should “move hastily to greet 
them.’’
A rhotidh” passed to proceed 
with the bvlawf "'“'s
‘A Natural Foods Store”
Would you like to BEE-BOP to the.
DOC ANDTHE DOOWOPS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
APRIL 1st and 2nd
AT GOLUMBO’S RESTAURANT
DINNER and DANCE
Bar open 6:00 pm Buffet Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm 
Dance 9:00 pm-2 am
ONLY ^15°°PER PERSON 
— Fifties dress optional
available at.
dGOLUWl BO’S RESTAURANT
-7855 East Saanich Road ntvUTT o:>^652r3936
SAVE 50% OR MORE ON BEDDING FROM 




OUINTT-'^ ’̂I'NC 'T PHce $1099.00
UUIN]Ux-l.N,.L -
Adjustable Bed
The only adjustable bed with Beautyrest 
Contour-Flex ,*
Just the push of a button can adjust your 
body to any one of a thousand relaxing _ 
positions, A top quality Beautyrest with nS9’ ' RCe 
individually-pocketed Contour-Flex coils $p289 95 
and double stitched borders, available ~ - ■m i**, -k « a
in Luxury Firm or Extra Firm, ^ ^ i
Sale Price 3 Only lo Sell
»n
m
v'rr^T-. SaVG M 00 10^300 on a
ILA-I-MY'










Sofa Beds T ^499-
Twin SiiEe Sale ^ i omy toson
POSTUREPEDIC ACCL/tlM
Reg, Price $769,96
Twin Size Sale 399°*^
Reg. price $999.00
SAI E 20ntyloaeil
A FAm'iLY BUSINESS IN SIDNEY FOR OVER 30 YEARS
1 Only to Soli
Choose from such famous niimos aa: 
* Blllmoro * Braomoro * Lo-2*Boy 
VFalllsor * Skinr * Simmons
POSTURE BEAUTY
Double Size Posture Luxury li 
$929,95 Price Only 2 to Soil
beauty— QUALITY — VALUE Where else but...
rcf AMn FURNITURE MART
I
ORTH Tl.>n..nn Avenue. Sidney, MON.-SAT. 9AM to 6PM 656-3724
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Esperanto congress in Sidney Hold on -
The international language of 
Esperanto will lilt its way 
through Sidney, March 25 and 
26.
The 30th Canadian Congress 
of Esperanto will attract about 
200 members of the Canadian 
Esperanto Association, said 
local organizer Wally du Tem­
ple.
Registration at the 
Travelodge and Emerald Isle, 
and an evening of Esperanto 
music start the congress off, 
Friday. The public performance 
by Joelle Rabu, starting at 7 
p.m. at the Carrington-Wyatt, 
will feature songs in Esperanto,
French and English.
Tickets to the dinner per­
formance by Rabu are available 
at Tunes n’ Tees. About half 
were sold by yesterday, du Tem­
ple estimated.
In addition to business ses­
sions and lectures, Saturday will 
feature an Esperanto arboretum 
dedication at Ardmore Golf 
Course.
The main business session of 
the convention, Saturday, will 
focus on education, in par­
ticular a draft brief for presen­
tation to the Royal Commission 
on Education. The public is in­
vited for input, in French or 
English, between 11 a.m. and 12
noon at the Emerald Isle con­
ference room.
A resolution is expected, 
which would seek the introduc­
tion of Esperanto as a credit 
course in B.C. schools.
According to du Temple, 
learning Esperanto helps 
students learn other languages.
The language also promotes 
international understanding, du 
Temple says, because people of 
different cultures can corres­
pond.
“It’s very hard to become 
- bigoted, or prejudice, or hateful 
when you have three or four 
friends (in a race or nation) and 
know their problems,” he says.
murks are
o mistake
Appearonces ©v@r brenk-lri chiarg®!
Several young men suspected 
of involvement in a series of re­
cent break-ins in the Saanich 
Peninsula appeared in Sidney 
Provincial Court, Thursday.
Edward Combs, 18, of 
Sidney, has been remanded in 
custody for one week while 
defence lawyer Nick Lott 
reviews police allegations.
John Nye, 18, of Victoria, 
has been remanded in custody 
for two weeks.
Gregory Stokes, 19, of Vic­
toria, has pleaded not guilty to 
one charge of possession of
A privafizaflon plug
stolen property. A preliminary 
hearing will be held on May 4. 
Stokes was remanded in custody 
for one week on two other 
charges of possession of stolen 
property.
Kenneth Jackson, 21, of Vic­
toria, appeared in court Thurs­
day and Friday. “I’m not sure 
what we’re going to do in this 
case,” said defence lawyer 
Barry Mah Ming after the se­
cond court appearance. Jackson 
remains in jail.
Three youths have also ap­
peared on related charges. A 
trial has been set for June 16 on 
one charge of break and enter 
for one boy. He has been
onremanded for one week 
other related charges.
The others appear in court to 
answer all charges next week.
TOO FAST
The driver of a 1977 Colt was 
charged with driving too fast 
for road conditions after a colli­
sion with a 1969 Renault in the 
left-turn lane on the Pat Bay 
Highway and Keating 
Crossroad.
Apparently the Colt slid on 
wet pavement into the back of 
the Renault at about 7:20 a.m. 
Feb. 15. The Renault suffered 
about $1,500 damage, the Colt 
about $ 100 damage.
Some Peninsula science 
students are happy with a 
government error in marking 
provincial exams. Parkland 
chemistry students received a 
four- to five-per-cent boost in 
marks.
Biologists at Stelly’s were 
upgraded one to three per cent.
Marks were changed after a 
computer error was detected, 
said education ministry 
spokesman Judy Birch. “The 
computer didn’t mark answers 
incorrectly. It miscalculated 
ratings,” she said.
One Stelly’s student went 
from a B to an A in biology, 
said vice principal Greg Bu- 
nyan. Another went from 48 to 
50 per cent in chemistry, allow­
ing the student to pass the 
course, he said.
“We’re proud of our biology 
students,” said Bunyan, adding 
their marks were 10 per cent 
above the provincial average in 
the exams.
About 20 Parkland students 
were affected by the revision, 
said counselling head Jim 
Black. “It made a fairly signifi­
cant difference to them. Both 
Simon Fraser University and the 
Unversity of Victoria look at 
only (students’) Grade 12 marks 
when considering admission.”
Seeking out the facts on 
privatization may be important 
to individuals — but getting in­
volved in the politics is not im­
portant for Sidney council.
That was the reaction of Aid. 
Stan Bamford to a letter from 
Premier Bill Vander Zalm ex­
tolling the virtures of privatiza­
tion.
The letter calls for council to 
“find out more about privatiza­
tion. Select and receive in­
formation by marking the 
enclosed card.”
Copies of the card are 









6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC members from the University of Victoria were in the Arbutus 
Room at Dunsmuir Lodge for a Baroque music performance last Friday night. 
Many Peninsula residents attended the second of four programs the 13 music 
students have planned. Early instruments, including crumhorns, were used during 
individual and group recitals. The crumhorn is a J-shaped instrument derived from 
the flute family.
March 21,1988
We're making some changes . . , 
to serve you better!
PUVIN6 IS 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL CONTESTANTS 
WHO ENTERED OUR CONTEST THE WINNERS
ARE: FIRST PRIZE TO IAN CRACKNELL
SECOND PRIZE TO ROZALYNDE McKIBBIN
STUDENTS SHOW off new computers as second Classroom of the Future opens 
Monday. Business education students Andrea Zacharias (left) and Julie Stannard are 
among first use new Stelly’s Secondary School lab. Initially, English and business 
education students will use computers as part of regular classroom assignments.
Peninsula commuters will 
benefit from bus schedule 
changes that take effect Mon­
day.
North Saanich taxibus service 
has been altered to allow 
passengers to reach Victoria by 
8 a.m. This means the taxis will 
circulate along the route half an 
hour earlier.
All rush hour trips on the 75 
Central Saanich route will now 
extend to Lochside Drive via 
Mount Newton Crossroad, Pat 
Bay Highway and Amity Drive. 
The bus will travel south along 
Lochside to Mount Newton. 
Some daytime trips will follow 
the same route.
West Sidney residents will 
have long-awaited service from 
the 72 Sidney bus. It is still 
peak-hour service only, south­
bound in the morning and nor­
thbound in the late afternoon.
West Saanich residents will 
now have to transfer if they 
wish to go to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. As of Monday, the 74 
West Saanich bus terminates its 
route in Brentwood.
CS. residents oppose rezonlng
More than 20 people came to 
Central Saanich council Mon­
day night to express their disap­
proval of a proposed rezoning 
of Brentwood Bay land to allow 
the construction of 12 
townhouse units.
“This is the last corner of 
Brentwood Bay that has not 
been dealt wiih at all,” said 
neighbor Cindy Mosher. “Il is 
beautiful, glorious, and quiet. 
That is why we are here. They 
can have this development in 
Victoria. Let them do it there.”
Mosher’s property will face 
directly down onto the land that 
the owner, Ron Bickford, has 
applied to rezone. “My proper­
ty value will be drastically af­
fected by it,” Mosher said.
This is the second public 
hearing Central Saanich has 
held on the rezoning applica­
tion. Complaints from tenants 
on the Bickford property at 937 
Marchant Road,who said they 
)had not beerfiinfqrrned oL t^^^ 
public hearing, were accepted, 
making the hearing necessary.
One of the tenants on the pro­
perty, Elizabeth Milton, told 
council the proposed developer 
had told her the rczoning ap­
plication was approved and that 
the project to build lownhouses 
would commence in 60 days.
Two elderly residents of ren­
tal property on the land had
trouble finding another place to 
live and were not assisted by the 
owner or potential developer, 
despite having lived on the pro­
perty for 25 years, Milton said.
“It’s a real kick in the head,” 
commented Jean Ferguson, a 
tenant on the properly. “Lam 
having a real hard time finding 
another place to live.”
Other neighbors expressed 
concern over increased traffic 
and noise during construction.
One resident suggested the 
area was getting worse than 
Wallace Drive and that the 
speed limit should be reduced.
“I have people driving over 
my fence now,” said Pat Con­
stable, who lives at 939 Mar- 
chant Road.
Two letters from area 
residents opposing the rezoning 
were read into the record as 
; well.'
Council passed a motion after 
the public hearing to bring the 
;.rezoriing: applicationu-^up.
subsequent council meeting.
The land is currently zoned 
for single family residential 
homes, but the buildings on the
tinland do not conform to 
regulations in the current zon­
ing, the municipal engineer 
reported.
THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY 
5:00 PM- 8:00 PM MARCH 17th








HIT AND RUN 
A 64-ycar-old Sidney man has 
been fined $200 for hit and run 
after his light blue Pinto sitilion 
wagon collided wiili a van park­
ed on Resthaven Drive, .I tine 14, 
1987.
When |io!ico confronted Otto 
Brown about the iticident, he 
said he damaged his Pinto when 
he was fixing its acecleiatva. 
Urowit offered inx exiilanaiion 
in cottt t on Mat ch 3.
Pldvineitii eouii juiige KuIk iI 
Mei/ger lined the retired man 
$200 after he pletuled guilty.
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155




- DIRECT CREMATION 
--FULL
PRE-A R R ANGEM ENT 
SERVICES
Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
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STONEHOUSE PUB
Special St. Patrick Day Dinner 
Thursday, March 17
i Cream of Ham Potato Soup 
Stuffed Pan Tried Trout or
Irish Sfcsw & Sodn Bread . .. . 
Barmbroc Custard 
wlthentertalnmont 
Pile,. . Join us March 31sf for 
Jill King Produutioiu. in Urn conservatory
A
( ,ill Km |ii Ihii'iiHHiU.Sr. ni'JH
STONEHOUSE PUB
:??!S OiiKtc r'ove Roml, Sidney, MX.. J
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
St., SWiifty 
tUJNOAV SERVICES 
# «m, 19 *m linrJ 11 nm 





Miss Muffpi's Yogurt ChcGSO Ltd.

































BRIGGS & STRATTON, TORO, 
TECUMSEH, JACOBSEN, HUSQVARNA,' 
SNAPPER, PIONEER, SHINDAIWA.
SMALLMOTORS
“YOUR LAWNMOWER SERVICE CENTRE”
10134 MCDONALD PARK 656-77t4
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road









10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St, Sidney
652-1909
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Rond
652-1909
Sunday Mass . ...................... 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass .......................... 17:30 p,m.
....................... - . -------------- -4
Sunday, March 20th, 1988
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:
SAANICHTON
PASSION .SUNDAY
8:15 am,  ......... .......Holy Communion
10:00 am.................Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery






Church (or Worship nf 9:30 AM
10469 Resthaven Diivo In Sidney
Como Join our Growing Fellowship
Rev. Peter CouHs — 655-3548
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
(Ml, Newton 8. SI, Slophon'i Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am  ..................Holy EuchiirlBt
10:00 am....... ..............Suno Eucharist
7:00 pm__ 1 nsl Sunriay only Evonsono
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron R Eiinlott r•ronrnnr* Welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
wiii4llt a IMI, Itttkiii, Sidney 656-9057
M >" „ SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.................. . Family Worship
Ipi) .Jm V and Sunday School





Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,11:00a,m. 
REV, Q.R, PAUL DAVIS
656-3213 (Uornrr 865.3884
SAANICHTON BIRLE FELLOWSHIP 
Keating Elementary School
8843 C, Saanich Rd.
Communion Service........... . .9:30 a.m.
Family Service  ............. ,.,11:00 a.m,
Nursery, Sunday School, 




10384 McDonald (‘ark Road 
Sldney.P C. V8L3Z'i
Paalor; Dave hausoi
9:45 am , — Sunday School





W. Saanich and Mills Hr).
Sunday Services 8 a.m, and 10 a.rn.
Sunday School loa.m
THE REV. D.I.. MAI.INS ■ 656.3223




Chllilren’a Church....... ..... 11;00 am
Mornino Worship   ....... .... 10:,10 am
RALPH DALY Paalor 858-3544
Olili-tOllb
IN SIDNEY SIDNFV
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
2289 Mllla Rd, Phone 858-5012
nmi GrtrnW W Mellnr
0:48 a,m,  ............. .Sunday School
11:00 a.m............. .. Mornino Worthlp
6:30 p.m...............Everiino Felhrwahlp
A CftuKh for th0 Whol* f»mlly
Ihf'K.' woir'nvu .Vh'hf .iyf’nl pCM‘,oriifi(; |gpt)ri(xtiitU.Ci(ilWi;'
'/f s I'lf !h('Md'/ofgifn!iir)!(''min{Ur!ivr‘yr.ti'.nn 
Maitypnisnuinr;'. iiiai, liappui iite nrnvcntaliin llgrc nrf' '/'tnc;
fvgy rht'Hn [Ki|:.on prm||!'igtli(4inrnfv
Arikyrui’pli.tfriiac i^i fr); irif)r(Mrilt:»(Tn;itii)n.
BRENTWOOD
tCTWTe*? B nilI ' 1% ' inf A
"‘"'pharmacy
/1tt1 W. Saanich Rd. S52- I82I
for MixelnfortniUin'j Contact;
fnlwrnMt'lRrfJAlmid (I C l'lutrm;)(l<.n.' Sork'ty
J L XJ V» (t c rin4[ itiwl I’oijon tritotrrciiion Crawie
HDlgi
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JOHN GETGOOD &Oboe) 
DORIS MADDAFORD (soprano) 
RON DAMN (Cello)
DAVID THOMPSON (Violin) 
STEPHEN SHIELDS (Piano)
Dealing with the unbeliewable
St. Elizabeth R.C. Church, Sidney 
FRIDAY 18th MARCH........... 7:30 pm
(Recital followed by Wine & Cheese Reception. 
Further details from Joan Mitchell 852-4310)
HAIRPORT









® SHAMPOO, CUT 
BLOWDRYAND . . «nn 
CONDITIONER.........
fViON., TUES., WED. & SAT. 9:00-5:30 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 9:00-9:00 
SUNDAYS 11:00-5:00
#4-2310 BEACON (Next to Smitty’s) 656-6113
V
One of the hardest lessons to learn in life is that no matter 
how hard you try, you can’t do everything.
One of the rowers at last week’s coroner’s inquest into the 
Elk Lake deaths was visibly struggling with this concept as he 
gave his testimony.
Jamie Davidson, like all his teammates, was a fine young 
man. Young, blond, strong and smart, he is in his first year of 
university. He’s probably met success at every turn.
When things didn’t go his way, his parents, his teachers and 
his role models probably told him it was because he hadn’t ex­
pended enough effort. The messages may not have always 
been overt, but they were still there.
Then, one day in January, he was faced with tragedy. Eight 
weeks later, he relives his horror in a crowded courtroom.
He’s out with his team, likely not fitting in completely 
because he’s one of the few wearing a hat.
His coach tells the team to pull hard and straight. That’s 
the way to win competitions, and the team has won before. 
The boys liked the taste of success. They try harder and pull 
ahead of the other crew of eight on the water.
The wind blows up, but it’s not important. If they want to 
be competitive, lo be the best, the boys are going to have to 
race in a wind.
They start across the lake. Jamie, in the first seal, is con­
tinually sprayed by waves breaking over the bow'. If he quits 
complaining about having to row on the wrong side the 
side his usual stroke doesn’t match — he and his teammates 
can beat the waves.
The coach passes and some boys complain about the water 
in the shell. The coach has her mind on another boat and its 
crew which has fallen from her sight. She thinks this crew is 
joking and tells them to press on.
After she’s passed, even more water comes into the shell. 
The boat goes down. Jamie, one of the tallest crewmen, is 
completely submerged.
Everyone struggles out of the boat and it pops back to the 
surface. They grab on and it sinks again. They turn it over, 
hoping to add buoyancy by trapping some air.
It works, but the oarsmen get cold. The one next to Jamie 
starts complaining about the cold. Jamie, rela.xed for the mo­
ment, wonders what time he will get home.
His companion, Darryl Smith, gets worse. To snap him out 





The pair talk. Eventually Darryl complains about the cold 
again. Darryl is so cold that his limbs stiffen. He can’t hang 
on any more and lets go. It’s pitch black, the wind is howling 
and whitecaps still rip across the lake.
Jamie notices this after Darryl has floated about six feet 
away. He won’t let him go. Trucks were flashing their 
emergency lights on the shore not long ago.
Jamie knows people are looking for the team. He wants the 
team found intact. He lets go of the shell and swims over to 
Darryl. Jamie grabs the back of Darryl’s collar and drags him 
back to the boat.
He forces Darryl to talk. He w-raps Darryl’s stiff arm 
around an oar to keep him afloat.
The fire department arrives in a Zodiac and Jamie pushes 
Darryl into the rescue boat first. He makes sure the rest of his 
teammates are pulled into the boat.
He finally tries to get in himself, only his limbs are too 
cumbersome. When he’s in, he relaxes, knowing someone else 
will take over.
Jamie floated in and out of consciousness for the next half 
hour. He woke up in the boathouse w'hen someone put 
something warm on him, only to see an attendant perform 
CPR on Darryl. He knew despite his efforts that Darryl 
didn’t make it.
Reliving the ordeal for the inquest was almost as great an 
ordeal for Jamie. He visibly struggled not just with the 
memory, but with the conviction that he could have done 
more. If he’d done more, Darryl would still be alive, he seem­
ed to think.
Jamie Davidson did everything he could to keep his team­
mate from dying. Unfortunately, sometimes no matter how 
hard you try, you can’t do enough.
I
t
Local dollars visible in cancer campaign
;
. 'V
For the first time, Peninsula 
residents may see how much 
they have contributed to the
Canadian Cancer Society’s an­
nual campaign. The newly 




and: 8 YEAR OLD PRICES
..
THANK Y 6 U FO FI YOUR 
PATRONAGE OVER THE PAST 8 
YEARS AND WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO GIVING YOU THE SAME 



































I GET WEAK/BELINDA CARLISLE (MCA)
FATHER FIGURE/GEORGE MICHAEL (CBS)
MAN IN THE MIRROR/MICHAEL JACKSON (CBS)
ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHTS/RICHARD MARX (CAPITOL) 
DOCK OF THE BAY/MICHAEL BOLTON (CBS)
MOONBEAM/MEN WITHOUT HATS (POLYGRAM)
JUST LIKE PARADISE/DAVID LEE ROTH (WEA)
GET OUTTA MY DREAMS GET INTO MY 
CAR/BILLY OCEAN (RCA)
OUT OF THE BLUE/DEBBIE GIBSON (WEA) 
HYSTERIA/DEF LEPPARD (POLYGRAM)
NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP/RICK ASTLEY (RCA)
SHE'S LIKE THE WIND/PATRICK SWAYZE (RCA)
LOVE OVERBOARD/GUDYS NIGHT & THE PIPS (MCA) 
CHECK IT OUT/JOHN COUGAR 
MELLENCAMP (POLYGRAM)
MAGIC (IN YOUR EYES)/FM (DUKE ST.)
DEVIL INSIDE/INXS (WEA)
DAY AFTER DAY/BLUE RODEO (WEA)
CAN'TSTAY AWAY FROM YOU/MIAMI SOUND 
MACHINE (CBS)
THINKIN’ABOUT THE YEARS/HAYWIRE (ATTIC) 
DREAMINQ/O.M.D, (VIRGIN)
WHEN WE WAS FAB/QEORQE HARRISON (WEA)
SOME KIND OF LOVE/JODY WATLEY (MCA)
RCXJKET 2 U/JETS (MCA)
LOVE BECOMES ELECTRIC/STRANGE 
ADVANCE (CAPITOL)
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO/WHITNEY 
HOUSTON (RCA)
NEVER THOUGHT (THAT I COULD LOVr:)/DAN HILL (CBS) 
ROCK OF LIFE/RICK SPRINGFIELD (RCA)
WISHING WELL/TERENCE TRENT D’ ARBY (CBS)
I SAW HIM STANDING THERE/TIFFANY (MCA) 
BACKWARD TOWN/GRAPES OF WRAI H (CAPHOL)
will be included in the national 
tally.
The society is Canada’s 
largest volunteer health care 
organization, said Jim Gumm­
ing, Peninsula chairman of 
fund raising. “We’re hoping 
volunteers will help our new 
unit raise S50,000 in this, the 
society’s 50th anniversary 
year.”
He hopes a number of new 
volunteers will step forward. 
“We’d like to see people help 
the dedicated group who have 
canvassed on the Saanich 
Peninsula in previous years and 
who have volunteered to do so
once again.
The canvass will be con­
ducted in the early evenings of 
April 6 to 17. Each volunteer
will be asked to call on 20 to 25 
residences. • ^
The Canadian Cancer Society > 
uses door-to-door campaigns’ 
for public education and fun- ; 
draising. Information is left at 
each residence giving facts • 
about cancer and numbers for : 
more information. Gumming : 
said. ;
Money raised in the door-to- 
door campaign will be used for ^ 
cancer research, education, ■ 
emergency aid and patient ser- - 
vices programs. The Peninsula - 
unit is already benefiting from • 
funds raised in previous cam- ; 
paigns, he said. :
Anyone interested in ^ 
volunteering should call Gumm­




Track 86 hopes to have its 
new facility built on Memorial 
Park land, adjacent to Parkland 
School, by September, presi­
dent Chris Doman told North 
Saanich council Monday.
“We have $305,000 to spend 
on the track and don’t plan to 
do any more fundraising, so 
that’s what it will cost,” he 
said.
The group will soon make a 
budget presentation to the 
municipality, asking for earth 
moving e ti ii i p m e n t a n cl 
assistance from staff. 
“Everyone has been very 
helpful so far,” said Doman.
The Memorial Park Society is 
still working on plans for the 
rest of the 40-acrc parcel. “We
at once,” 
George
won’t develop it all 
said president 
McKimm. ;
Each field will be developed ; 
in conjunction with prospective ■ 
users, using Track 86 as a ; 
model. “We’re still trying to ; 
decide which way to position 
certain fields.”
The only work which the 
Memorial Park anticipates do­
ing this year is leveling the 
triangular field north of the 
.school. “Wc may do that 
because the material is close 
by,” said McKimm.
Dirt may be moved from the 
track site to the northern field, 
“Sod would be lifted and 
replaced on lop of the new 
soil,” he said.








Talk to a banker i
who understands your business.
Ari FBDD Roprosonlativo v.'ili be in your area on
March 17lh
COMMERCIAL LOANS
• Amofllzalion up lo 20 yofus
• Fixed and floating rates,
• FInxIbin nnd nustomi/od 
napayrnont terms
• No appraisal or outhorizntion 
foos.
• rrornpt absc:;:.mcfslfi by:
oxpofioncod porsonnol
n Ron Kubok «;i Doufj Cmnpboll
M M V 
Gary Schick







Carl NiGlsun, F'’rosidanl of Block Bros, fk»alty Lid., 












Safeway Will Deliver Your 
Grocery Order for Only $2.25 —
SENIORS — FREE DELIVERY with minimum $25.00 order, 
Delivery available within 3 mile radius of store.
] .r , ^ Ip J__^ ^ I, ^ * -i 'A X J , r




























White, Carton of 1 Dozen. 
Medium Size
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Edwards 1 Scotch Buy
Ground Coffee Orange Juice
Regular, Fme or . « .up. ,
Extra Fine Grind. : . 1 ' : -n gM- f :
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White Bread Soft Drinks
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9 pee. traditional dining room suite crafted in oak 
with Heritage oak finish. Hutch and buffet with 
curio sides and display lights, pedestal dining 
table 42”x 68” extending to 72”. Complete with 












“Pompano” by Sun Belt
Set/6, in choice of colours 
5 Year Warranty




Palliser contemporary T.V. video unit 
in village oak finish. Features ad­
justable shelves, pull VCR shelf and 






Palliser contemporary sofa/loveseat 
— bench seat cushion, camel back 
and contrasting accents are just a 
few of the features on this new ex­






















Super comfortable 2 way recliner 
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Model builder brings The Laurier to life
Model shipbuilding has kept 
a Sidney man busy since he 
retired in 1985.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Les Co,\ started off a new 
hobby by building a small scale 
radio-controlled yacht in a 
backyard shop for his twin 
grandsons.
Then, earlier this year, he was 
given a gift that prompted 
another project.
“My son thought he had dad 
interested,’’ Cox says. The son 
bought Cox the original 
blueprints for The Laurier, a 
1936 model Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police Patrol Cruiser. 
The plans were from the 
original Quebec boatbuilder 
and were included with more in­
formation from Vanquard 
Model Marine.
Cox took to his workshop 
with the gift, some skepticism, 
plywood, glue, paint, batteries, 
two electric motors and an en­
tire array of tools.
“As you get going, you get 
more and more involved and 
you can’t quit,’’ Cox says.
The original patrol cruiser 
was named the Laurier and was 
active during the Second World 
War. The 1/32 scale replica is 
44 inches long, has a 23-inch 
mast and a 7'/z-inch beam.
Four pounds of lead are in 
the hold “to keep the thing in 
the water,’’says Cox.
It is now used as a charter 
boat and is berthed in Victoria.
Different guns were used dur­
ing the war, Cox says. The 
three-pound gun on the model 
repilca was exchanged for a 12- 
pound gun for war action.
The boat has two electric 
motors powered by rechargable 
batteries. “We had it out on the 
pond a couple of vveeks ago.”
Cox is one of many members 
of the Victoria Model Boat- 
builders Society. They use a 
pond on the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society property to try 
out their models and hold com­
petitions.
The accuracy and workman­
ship of building is judged and 
members practise manoeuvres 
during the summer.
The Laurier is built with a
thin plywood bow. The keel is 
one-half inch plywood and the 
deck planks are thick cedar. 
I'lai enamel is used on the top 
half of the vessel, while grey 
auto primer is used on the bot­
tom.
The only items that had to be 
purchased at stores were the 
winches, wheels, portholes and 
life rings. “The rest you just 
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MODEL BOATBUILDER Les Cox holds a photo of the 
original Laurier sent to him from the RCMP archives 
beside his model of the Canadian patrol vessel built
from original blueprints. The scale replica boat built in 
Sidney is powered by twin remote control electric 
motors. ■"
The railing is brass rod with 
thin brass wire strung through it 
and soldered. Nylon panties 
were used to make the flags.
“The building part is the part 
I like,” Cox says. “1 would just 
as soon someone else do the 
running around to the ponds 
and stuff.”
But the his grandsons sure en­
joy that part of it, he says. And 
the building aspect is enough to 
keep him content.
.ligs arc used to hold 
everything square so the parts 
can be glued watertight.
“It’s quite a learning ex­
perience,” Cox says. He has 
trouble working for long 
periods of time because of 
health problems. A back opera­
tion about a year ago meant he 
can work for only about half an 
hour at a time.
“Fitting the planks is par­
ticularly hard,” Cox says. “It’s 
quite a deviation from what I 
did all my life.”
Cox was a mechanic, welder 
and part-time machinist on the 
Saanich Peninsula. He has lived 
in Sidney since 1928, but only 
joined the model shipbuilding 
society a year ago.
“Fve been active all my life 
and just because I’ve retired 
doesn’t mean I have to stop,” 
hesays.
Other projects he is working 
on clutter the garage. A com­
pleted American Scout Cargo 
Ship with remote control 
motors sits in a wooden frame 
dry dock.
And a small go-kart fire 
engine, powered by an electric 
motor, nears completion for his 
grandsons to drive in the Sidney 
Days parade.
The active 66-year-old has 
also written a 40-page history of 




Premixed, ready to use filler is 
ideal for taping, filling, or wall 
repairs. Minimum shrinkage 
and easy to sand
3 kg 6 kg
1,J
SYNKO REDI-TEX
Create beautiful textured 
walls or ceilings on plaster, 
gyproc, concrete or wood. 
Unlimited texturing 
possibilites in a handy 10 
kg pall
, W.-.- vv •(" V-t h W'i %
TsSJ If fc ft li;
SATURDAY, MARCH 19 
10:00-3:00
PROFESIONAL PAINTING TIPS
BY PITTSBURGH PAINT REP. JIM MELLIS
DRYWALL FINISHING CLINIC
BY SYNKO REP. RICK WOOD
LEARN TO DO IT RIGHT AND 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY!
hterior , , 




Seals new gyproc walls so 
top coats hide completely 




Washable eggshell sheen 








Reg. 27.95 SALE CJ
SYNKO TEXTURE FRESH
At last ... a product that 
makes stained and discoloured 
textured ceilings and celling 
tiles BRIGHT AS NEWI
WOOD
i-ij ,13 ,;'T y
fizz..





Designed for taping and finishing 
drywall Joints and rnetal trims, Us­
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HURRY! STOCK ON HAND ONLY
GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS
GREEN LEAF 11-3-4 MOSS KILLER 
L^WN FOOD, 2(1 kg Bag...............................
GREENLEAF 16-4-4 SHUR GREEN 
65% SLOW RELEASE 20 kg Bag ............
GREENLEAF 4-12-0 RHODO/AZALEA 
FOOD 2 kg Box...................................................
10 kg .............................................. ..
GREENLEAF BONE MEAL 
2-13-0 2 Kg Box......... .....................................





Use this low lustre flni,sh for 
hard-wear areas like kitchens 
or hallways. Stays clean and 
bright for years.
Reg. 32.95 SALE




Goes on creamy smooth with f! 
loss roller spatter. Dries fast 









Gives 0 rich, low sheen, 
superior finish to any room 
Outstanding hiding power 
and washabllity, The very 
best from PlllsburghI
Wttii li Trial , I 
Jf-iia j
POTTING SOIL 40 lb. Bag..
Rofl. 34.95 SALE £ "S
BONUS »4.00 REBATE , 
FROM PITTSBURGH PAINT|
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL MARCH 26 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
m-'f M.y-:'ll ■ i
AL’S GOOD TASTE COMMENTS
Want to get cracking in the morning?





BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192






Twenty anglers toke to the sea
COME a SEE OUR 




Sidney, B.C. 656-01532204 Harbour Rd.
1^
JOE STARKE
The weekend weather held 
for 20 local anglers who got out 
in their boats for the annual Ice 
Breaker Salmon Derby.
But the fish weren’t as ac­
commodating as -Mother 
Nature. Just seven fish were 
caught and brought to the 
weigh-in at Tulista Park, Sun­
day afternoon.
Two pods of killer whales 
came through the fishing area 
around 10a.m., Sunday, lessen­
ing the chances of catching the 
big one.
Winning the derby, and a 
stainless Thermos, was Jean 
Watt with an 8-lbs. chinook 
salmon she caught in 60 feet of 
water near the southern point of 
James Island.
Watt was on the water by 9 
a.m. but didn’t catch the derby 
winner until about 12 noon.
Len Desjarlais was the hidden 
weight winner with the six- 
pounder he caught. The hidden 
weight was 6 lbs., 2 oz.
The draw prize, an electric 
coffee maker, was won by the 
derby winner’s husband. Bob 
Watt.
The next Sidney Anglers der­
by is the Lucky Strike, schedul­
ed for May 8. Anyone interested 
should check with a member or 
a sporting goods store for more 
information.
LITTLE THINGS COUNT
FISH DERBY WINNER Jean Watt shows off the 8 lb. chinook salmon she caught 
near James island Sunday afternoon during the Sidney Anglers Ice Breaker 
salmon derby.
QUESTION: I just don’t 
seem to find the time to 
repair the little things around 
the house. It is now up for 
sale. Should i be concerned 
with this problem or is it just 
the big things that count in 
making the sale?
ANSWER: The house speaks 
for itself. Many noticeable, 
unrepaired damages speak 
lound: and clear that the 
homeowner has not been tak­
ing proper; care of his home. 
The potential buyer will begin to 
worry about other, bigger items 
(not seen by the eye) that could 
have been deteriorating also. 
Don't kid yourself. A potential 
buyer will NOT overlook little 
flav/s that you may have learn­
ed to live with. It will penalize
the value of the home. If you 
can’t find the time — hire so­
meone to do it.
Parkland ploces 11th in provincials «
MANY LITTLE FLAWS and 
unrepaired damages make 
it clear that the homeowner 
has not been taking care of 
this property.
.V V-'f ■»
...THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING 
Don’t Delay - Phone Today 
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 656-0747 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd.




The Parkland junior basket­
ball team went up against the 
province’s best in Maple Ridge 
— and lost two of three games 
for a disappointing llth-place 
finish, over the weekend.
But the team has nothing to 
be ashamed of, say the coaches 
and manager in the aftermath 
of the provincial championr 
ships.
“They certainly were not 
outclassed in the first game. The 
other team just wanted it 
more,’’ said co-coach Ellis 
Whalen. “I don’t think they 
realized the consequences of 
losing that first one.’’
The first game held Thursday 
against Kelowna ended in a 50- 
53 I0.SS for the junior Panthers.
“It was the worst first half 
they played all year,’’ said co­
coach Roger Pires, “They were 
down by 16 at one time and 
almost brought it back.’’
In the second half the juniors 
outscored Kelowna by 10 
points, but missed a lot of easy 
shots, Pires said.
Mark Bunting led the scoring 
in that game with 14 points. The 
best the team could do after the 
first loss vvas sixth place.
Friday they faced Anne 
Stevenson HighT^df-vWilliarris 
Lake and turned it around for a 
strong 70-58 win.
Mike Wonnacott was named 
player of the game with a 17- 
point performance. Bunting 
shot 22 points from the floor, 
and Steve Lefebvre rallied for a 
strong 19-point performance.
Saturday the boys went into 
their final game and lost to a 
strong Pitt Meadows squad 77- 
65 to put them in 11th place out 
of the 16 teams in the provincial 
final.
“I’m not really 
pointed,’’ Whalen said.
think they had a good year and 
it’s good experience for the 
future.’’
The junior Panthers finished 
their regular season undefeated. 
They went on to the Island 
championship March 3, 4 and 5 
at Reynold’s School and won all 
their games to .take the Island 
championship; /
“They did well just to get 
there,’’ commented manager 
Bill Wonnacott. The senior 
team two years from now will 
be excellent, he said.
The junior Panthers went in­
to the provincials with a fifth 
place seat and seemed nervous 
going into the first game,
Whalen said.
“They felt really tight,’’ he 
said. “They just weren’t 
ready.’’
The boys didn’t get the ball 
inside as much as they normally 
do, said Whalen.
“The games were all close, 
but they didn’t play the same 
brand of ball as at the Islands,” 
he said.
“The competition was really 
tough on the Lower Mainland.”
“They started off on a bad 
note and just didn’t rebound 
from it,” commented Pires. 




BoaicRate HAND CARE FOR WOOLENS
$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4
Pickup & Delivery Monday
Don’t Give Up That Sweater Yet! 
Cali Collect 0-537-5188 (Saltspring)
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The Si'lt.'cl Standing CoinmittiH’on Justii'e ,ind In-
lergovernnientnl Relations invites individu.ils and orgnni- 
zntions vvisliing Ur oonnneJil upon lire liuililvrs IJi'ii Act Ur 
forward written siil''rnis.sions hy May lo, lUHH us iheC'lerk 
of (,.'omniille(’s,
The intent ol' llie Oommiltt'e is lo oxainine .uul inquire 
into the [Hirposes ami the eontinuiiij’, relovance of the 
legislation in Ivnlay's society; tire pedicy t.onsltler.Uioirs 
bidund ill)' Ai'l; the di"-;irahilily nf r)'|')',d )'r o.’lnnn tn ony 
dr all of tl'ie I'lrovi'dons within tlie Art ,ind tlie poiiev liin'C- 
lions wliirh would guide any relorm,
1 he C ommittee will be holding pobli). he.n ings at .1 later 
dale. ■ 1'.
All briefs, cotres|Hiiuli'm:(' or im|uiries !,liould be 
addressed lo;.
Mr, Craig, M. lameH 
C lerk of Cdmmitiee'i 
Room Jdn,
I’arliament HmUlings 
Viilnoa, Bob'*!) ( Itluriil'i.i 
VHV 1 \A
Ti'lephone; XAv'?jyX\ : :iH7 2H13
Ms. Kim GimpbelL MIA
V. Ui'Mt .i
A total team effort paid off 
for Peninsula Mary’s Coffee 
Bar, over the weekend, when 
they captured the Division 4 
di.stric! cup with a 5-2 victory 
over Lakehill, in soccer action 
at Henderson Park.
Wingers CJheryl Lack and 
Jenny Milligan combined on of­
fence to account for the five 
goals. Lack managed to score 
two of them while Milligtin 
rallied for the other three.
This brings the two girls 10 19 
points and 15 points respective­
ly in league standings after 15 
games.
luuira Braiihwaite worked 
hard to set up two goals for 
Mary’s girls, and Megtin Cross 
assisted on (hrec.
C'hri.stinc Parker made
several key saves in the first half 
to keep the local girls ahead.
On defence Dana Keller, 
Dianne,, Shewring and Heidi 
Redding conibinod to shut 
down the opposition offence.
The half line was controlled 
by Lavae Vallen, Kathy .Sum, 
Penny Jesiico and Marie 
Bcllavance.
The game was action paeketl 
from start to finish with Mary’s 
holding a .'U-2 lead iinlil late in 
the second half.
Two cjuick goals were scoied 
near the game's end to put il out 
of reach for Lakehill,
The win was e,specially satis- 
fying because three girls pkayed 
with injuries .'uul ilieie was only 
one, substilute to reliov),- tired 
rs.'
THE SAANICH sSCHOOL DISTRICT PRESENTS:
INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER 
CLASsSES
Tho six-wook ovonlng courses will cornmonco (ho week of 
AprM, 1908
1, Introduction to Apple lie and Apploworks • Keating f;lomon|ary, 
Royal Oak Middlr^ School, MaunI Newton Middle School
2, Introduction la MS-DOS Applications ■ Nortli Snanicli Middle 
School, Stellys Secondary
3, introduefion to tho world of Apple Macintosh - Parkland Socoti- 
dary
COST: $75.00 per coLirsto ]!
REQIS’IRATION; Monday, March 21 and 
Tnasday, Maicti 22
9-11 11 m at tho Saanich School Board OflK.,u, 
2125 Keating Crofts Road 
QUESTIONS: Call Becky or Kovon nt C)&2-1151
•c saw it
'i -t-T) 4" l''*» iTS 1 ^ 'r « -(r »
ill tilG IW V IG VV
vl-'M) .(-WIH N<«)
rr li ■ ’ ■. ■ ' ■ r' ’'W, i .1=,-1 ; h 5,- ■ iJi' ^ 1 > ,. ■ '’■'■I'l' ,r i t'l i-.,.. i t / 'ji,' . t, -,i i,h ' '1 -y. ■ ‘",,.1 :i,. ,, r 1 '\,.k 1
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Legiori triple
A high triple 712 by spare 
bowler Greta Harness topped 
the ladies bowling statistics, at 
Miracle Lanes last week after 
Friday night bowling action.
The men’s high triple in five- 
pin play was a little short, with 
Julien Valcourt scoring 627. He 
also scored the men’s high 
single with a 271 Friday night.
Russell Tripp topped the 
Monday night Fun League with 
a great 768 high triple and a 300 
single. Sharon Mobey led the 
ladies with a 625 triple and a 223 
single to keep it all in the fami­
ly. Their team, the Screwballs, 
had a high 1,301 combined 
score for one game.
The Twin Oaks men high 
average went to Conrad Prefon- 
tain with a 175. Ladies’ high 
average went to Elaine Cole 
with 181, and Mabel Nemirsky 
bowled her best game this 
season with a 228.
Monday’s Goldies Tom Len- 
ton had the men’s high average 
of 198, followed by Al Vickers 
with 194.
Pat Niven led the ladies with 
a 182 high average.
Tuesday Mermaids are rolling 
with the waves in a struggle for 
the top. Only seven points 
separate the top five teams.
The Lobsters ride the crest 
with 199.5 points, the Shrimps 
are in second with 195.5, the 
Cohos with 194, the Oysters 
with 193.5 and tlie Mussels with 
192.
With nine weeks left in the 
bowling season, tilings can 
change.
Stan Slow leads the Wednes­
day Goldies with a 181 men’s 
high average, and Myrtle 
Moonev leads the ladies with a 
182.




PONTIAC • BUICK • GMC • LTD.
2867 Douglas Street at Topaz 
Phil Dagger welcomes his former customers 
and other friends to drop by and say Hi! Phil is 
looking forward to assisting them in their next 
purchase of a new or used automobile, please 
give him a call at. . .
Bus: 382-7121 Res: 656-5049
empress
1939 Roll* Royc* 
Wrallh Rttstorexi 
by HI T«K;h 





H.T.A. Hi Tech Autobody 
Shop













RCAF loses soccer battle
H.T.A. Hi Tech Autobody 655-3230
10134 McDonald Park Road (Located behind Siegg Lumber)
THREE NATIONAL masters records in the 70 to 74 age 
group are held by Saanichton swimmer Frieda 
Verspoor, after a March 6 competition at Crystal Pool. 
“I’d like to see more people in my age group com­
pete,’’ says Verspoor, who started swimming in 
Holland when she was five.
Verspoor broke the 50-metre breast stroke record with 
a 1:02.59 time; the 100-metre breast stroke with 2:24.52; 
and the 50-metre backstroke with 1:02.52. 
Also at the competion, she placed first in the 25-metre 
breast stroke and her relay team placed third.
A member of the Sidney Second Wave Masters Swim 
Club, Verspoor and husband Geo moved here from 
Calgary in September.
Her husband was a speed skater in Calgary, but 
Verspoor is now “trying to get him to come out’’ for 
swimming at the Panorama Leisure Centre.
Verspoor’s friends back at the Calgary Winter Swim 
Club “would be mad if they found out’’ about the 
records, she jokes.
The masters club is open to anyone 20 or older, and 
most members attend for stroke improvement, not 
competition, coach Al Porter emphasizes. For further 
information, interested persons may call him at 656- 
8843.
The Peninsula Magic Colour 
Titans returned to the soccer 
field after a long delay to shoot 
down the Gordon Head RCAF 
squad 8-0 in semi-final district 
cup play at Lambrick Park, 
Saturday.
The Division 8 squad showed 
their stuff for a solid two 
halves, not allowing the Gordon 
Head squad to gain momentum.
The score could have been 12- 
0 had it not been for some help 
from goalposts and crossbars, a
team spokesman said.
Jason Carvalho and Jan 
Goulet relentlessly attacked the 
opposition’s goal while Gus 
Morris worked the ball well to 
get it to the forwards.
Defenceman David Junghans 
played his best game of the 
and line-mate Kaleb 
also played a good
game.
Peninsula hopes to have the 
district cup in its possession 
after the coming weekend.
season,
Hamm
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
GRANTS IN AID— 1988
The District of North Saanich is in the process of 
preparing its 1988 Budget. Grants to organizations will 
only be considered prior to the adoption of the annual 
budget.
Organizations that qualify for a grant in aid under Sec­
tion 269 of the Municipal Act should have their re­
quests in prior to March 31 st, 1988.
R.Gillis,
Treasurer.
If it’s Sports Call the Review
656-115
Peninsula West Coast Sav­
ings division eight soccer club 
beat the Lakehill Periklis 5-1 in 
the Lower Island league 
playoffs Saturday at Centannial 
Park.
The win left West Coast in a 
three-way tie for first place in 
the championship series, said 
coach John McDonald.
West Coast will now meet 
Gorge FC and Cordova Bay 
Hawks in final round-robin 
play to determine the Lower 
Island representative at the 
Island finals in Courtenay in 
April.
Lakcliill was first on tlic 
scoreboard in Saturday’s 
rnatcli, but Peninsula came 
back strongly to score five 
unanswered goals for the vic­
tory.
Bill barraut scored two wliile 
Darrel Underwood, C'liris 
McDoiialtl .'uul Matlliew Biu.-kle 
each rallietl for singles,
Other oulstaiuling phtyers in 
the game include keciier 
Graham Cliff, and iniilficklers 
Justin McAiiinch, Michael 
Hughes iinti Jay Biaithsvaite. 
Defeiulers l■rasel hint and .lay 
Lovei'idge also had strong 
games,
“West Coast will have to 
maintain a good ol’lensivo and
defensive balance to win against 
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Eagles strongest
The Peninsula Pharmasave 
Eagles Division 9 north soccer 
club played its strongest game 
of the season, Sunday, against 
Juan De Fuca at Brethour Park.
The Eagles shut out the Juan 
De Fuca squad 3-0 with Chris 
Olson rallying for a hat trick.
Michael Rolston had a strong 
game for the Eagles with one 
assist and numerous scoring 
chances.
Nathan Hume also had rnanv
good chances for the Peninsula 
squad, but the Juan De Fuca 
goalkeeper worked hard to keep 
the score close.
On defence Sean Gillis and 
Steven Feduc had strong games 
and prevented any real op­
portunities for Juan De Fuca.
Other valuable players were 
Lenny Morris, Trevor Charlie, 
Justin and Tim Hagburg, 





LET THE DIRTAWAY GALS 




for in home estimate
COMPLEMENTARY ROSES FOR OUR CLIENTS^
CHOW TOWN
Opening soon in Sidney
Pet Foods 
and Supplies
LEADING THE WAY for dad during a sunny Sunday 
afternoon bike ride along West Saanich Road was 
Lorelei Wey, followed closely by her father Richard.
Peninsula weather Sunday was glorious, compared to 
the wet, dreary weather experienced early last week.
Eagles make history
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN eOSMETICS
The Peninsula Eagles Pee 
Wee B Rep team has made 
history for Peninsula .Minor 
Hockey.
“There have been rep teams 
over the years that have done 
well in season play, but have 
never won the league playoffs,” 
said team spokesman Mike Bot- 
ting.
The Pee Wee Eagles won 
both the division title and the 
playoff title to become Van­
couver Island champions. In
regular season league play the 
Eagles lost only one game.
In the first game of the 
playoffs the Eagles were match­
ed against the Nanaimo Clip­
pers, who were the fourth place 
team in league standings.
The Eagles dispatched the 
Clippers easily and went into 
the winners circle for a game 
against a combined Oak Bay 
team made up from Victoria, 
Esquimalt and Oak Bay. That 
team had defeated the Saanich
Sidney and North Saanich memorial Park 
Society invites residents of Sidney and North 
Saanich to view the site plans for the 41 acres 
of property adjacent to Parkland School. 
These plans will be displayed at Sidney 
Library, Nell North room, MARCH 24th from 3 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Landscape architect Richard 
Pavelek, will be in attendance from 6 p.m. to 8
TiiiNKfGREENfANDtSAVEfON
WEAR SOMETHING GREEN ON MARCH 17 
& YOU ARE ENTITLED TO A 10% DISCOUNT
NEW ARRIVALS IN BRASS 
... To Compliment Your Decor
Braves to advance to the final 
round.
In the first of the two-game 
final round the Eagle defeated 
Oak Bay 8-3 in a fast and 
furious game at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
“The game \yas won in con­
vincing style with the team play­
ing disciplined hockey with 
superb passing plays that had 
Oak Bay turning every which 
way,” Bottingsaid.
“Oak Bay is a tough team to 
play at any time and this game 
was no exception,” Botting 
said, “They were given the ma­
jority of the penalties and their 
coach was ejected from the 
game.”
In the second game the Eagles 
dominated to a 6-1 victory.
“This was a hard hitting 
game with many good plays that 
developed in real NHL-style 
and were a pleasure to watch,” 
Bottingsaid.
“Again it was a penalty filled 
game with most of them going 
to Oak Bay.”
The Pee Wee Eagles have had 
a consistent year with a gold- 
medal performance in overtime 
at the Port McNeill North 
Island Pee Wee Thanksgiving 
Tournament.
They also placed fifth in a
Atom league ends 
with win for Chevron
THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF 1990 
DR. RAVI BATRA
Controvorsial was Iho prime word that people used to describe 
"The Great Depression of 1990” when I firtst spoke to theip about 
Dr. Ravi Batra'ft newest book dealing with thts linancial, times in
which we live,
I must admit that when It comes to matters of higher finance, i arn 
for the most part quite ignorant on the subjoci, So, Iherefore, in 
order for a book In this vein to be of any value to mo, it must impart 
enough basic information so that t can comprehend the more com­
plex Issues. Batra's writing was able to accomplish lhal feat v^hich 
makes "TheGroat Depression of 1090” a worthwhile book,
Ravi Batra Is a professor of Economics In the U,S and one of iho 
world's top trade theorists Batra bnliovos lhal wo are headed for 
colossal economic dianator which will occur in 1990 and tost close 
to tho end of tho century. He sees a cycle mat has reoealod itseil 
throughout history since about 1700. In "T tn,' 'Great Depre.asion of 
1990”, Batra points Qui the symptoms and gives options trial can 
bo Impiemented to protect (inancuil investments.
After the Black Monday of 1987. many would rather torgel any 
possible, setbacks and concentrate on a more positive future. 
However, a lesson has been learnod and financially, vve rnusl 
bcicomo a littfc more ’sot'im. "The Gmnt Ot lenrv rnriy
just be tho tool wo need to Insure our fulurea.
The atom luuise Icajuu' 
hockey season ended on the 
weekend with ilie Spelt’’s 
Chevron .squad coming out nn 
top after a ihtce ieam rouiul
Campbell River tournament 
against AAA Pee Wee teams 
and have generally won most of 
their exhibition games 
throughout the year, Botting 
said.
Now the team is concen­
trating on the upcoming provin­
cial playoffs in Duncan.
“Outstanding goaltending 
has been a trademark all year 
long with this team,” Botting 
said. “Solid defence has made 
other teams suffer while trying 
to score, and the forwards can 
put the puck in the net from just 
about anywhwere.”
The provincial pee wee B 
finals will be in Duncan at the 
end of the month and manager 
Ron Postings wants to make 
sure the team is ready.
“Between now and when we 
play at the finals we want to 
play exhibition games against 
teams that are as strong or 
stronger than we are, to make 
sure that our hockey skills are al 
a peak,” Postings said.
“At this moment we are not 
sure how many teams are 
entered, or from which areas of 
the province they come from, 
but you can be sure that the 
Eagles are going to try their 








Western EI r i c t r o • D r i e s 1 n (c i n t r o d ij c e s i t s 
“9000” series power drive chair offering 
state of the art tochnolociv combined with 
unmatched luxurious comfort, stability & 
strength.
A BOOKSTOKi: & MORE




ffb tdt’t I f'At K H\.f IM'i, I'L'VV M-t.
smut.y, Columbia vai 3X9
4th & Boacon Open 8 arn-10 pm EVBRY DAY
ALSO WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
11,, V, UAl I
AND CHARGERS
robin playoff at I'anorarna 
Leisure Centi'o,
Spelt’,s narrowly tlefeuied 
Sidney Pharmacy 4”,1 in ilic 
final game.
Spelt's came back from liising 
to hoih Sidney Plnirmacy tiiuJ 
the Sidney I,.ions iri round robin 
play to win the playoff final,
In the semi-final Spell's and 
Ihe Lions fought to a tV-6 lie. 
Spell',s was tiecliued ihe wiiuter 
ba.sed on a six-point system ihai
takes into aceounl the winner 
after each perirui and penalty 
ininuies assessed lo each leam.
“All ilte games wore close,” 
said spokcsmnnMike MeClig- 
goit, “ riie kids just played iheir 
hearis out,''
In the final, Spell's won 4-3. 
The last goal was scorerl with 
under two minutes left in 
regulation time, McCliggoii 
said,
Spell's C’licvron won the 
league championship earliei this 
year.
This marks the end of regulm 
season play for Ihe atom house 
league, Seveiitl e.xhibilion toiir- 
namenis may still be played. ^4
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CORONER'S INQUEST
Continued from Page A1
; were at different points in the 
; lake when the storm blew up.
“When I passed the White 
, eight in the middle of the lake, 
'they seemed to be OK,” 
Ferguson testified. “I was 
. focusing on the other boat, 
which I couldn’t see. It should 




formation and learned the se­
cond shell was missing. With 
partner Ron Stubbings, Goldie 
launched the Zodiac as quickly 
as po.ssible.
The pair made one sweep 
along the course, then skirted 
the north and east shores of Elk 
Lake. Around the weigh sta­
tion, they cut back to the centre.
Chanting 'stroke'
The crew of the White were 
chanting “stroke’’ in unison, 
she said. “They were screaming 
■ like they thought they were Vik­
ings, and laughing and joking 
and stuff.’’
She found the crew of tlie 
White scattered at the north end 
of the lake. Two were swimm­
ing for the beach. The remain­
ing rowers were in the water, 
hanging onto the boat about 80 
metres from siiore.
When close to shore, 
Ferguson asked a couple of 
row'ers to jump out of her boat. 
“Water was coming over the 
stern and 1 was afraid the motor 
would quit.’’
After the first two left the 
boat the entire team jumped 
out, all from the same side. The 
boat flipped over. “We were 
close enough to the shore to 
walk to safety,’’ said Ferguson.
Jason Konken, one of the 
first rowers to reach a nearby 
house, called police and an arn- 
Ibulance. The coxswain then 
^called the boathouse and learn- 
!ed the White crew had not 
returned.
Saanich police Const. John 
Charlton arrived almost at the 
same moment and took 
Ferguson to the other end of the 
lake. Some rowers testifed they 
shouted to Their coach as they 
saw the police car driving along 
the Pat Bay Highway to the 
boathouse.
Saanich firefighters were 
launching their Zodiac rescue 
.boat as Charlton and Ferguson 
.arrived. They initially respond- 
.ed to the call from the rower at 
the north end of the lake. 
Before arriving on the scene, 
they heard all rowers were out 
of the water.
“I had just come on shift as 
,the;crew was setting out,’’ said 
. Lt,.^, G,len; Goldie. He called, his 
.'dispatcher for background in-
Raised hand 
is first sign
“A flight of birds went up 
and we saw one hand,’’ Goldie 
said. The rescue team circled the 
area and came up on the 
leeward side the rowers in less 
than a minute and a half.
“They were in desperate 
straits, crying for help. They 
couldn’t do anything for 
themselves,” Goldie testified. 
“The people in the water were 
aware of who should come in 
first. We took the worst two 
cases in first.”
When the firemen spotted the 
rowers, they radioed ashore for 
a second boat. As the Zodiac 
filled, w'ires crossed and the 
radio broke. Even so, an 
aluminum boat arrived and 
took the final two rowers from 
the water.
Gareth Lineen was nowhere 
to be found.
Meanwhile, his father 
Aylmer, the skipper of the Van­
couver Island Princess, was 
waiting on the lakcshore. As 
soon as he heard of the acci­
dent, the father loaded his car 
svith coats and blankets and 
headed to the boathouse.
Ferguson wa.s standing with 
the senior Lineen when the 
rowers were brought from the 
water. “Both of us knew he 
hadn’t come in yet,” Ferguson 
recalled. “We decided to do one 
more check to see if he had 
missed him.”
Navy divers found the body 
of the youth almost two weeks 
later. He had sunk to the bot­






A second severe storm for rower Sean .Malcolm was too 
much. The 19-year-old science student has quit the University 
of Victoria novice men’s row'ing team.
Malcolm was pulled from 4 C water Jan. 15 after his row­
ing shell sank amid whitecaps on Elk Lake. Two of his team­
mates died in the accident.
For Malcolm, the ordeal was too close to being repeated 
March 5, during a competition with the University of British 
Columbia. “The wind blew up again. It wasn’t a ferocious as 
in January, but it was strong enough to be of concern,” said 
Malcolm at the close of last week’s inquest into the death’s of 
Gareth Lineen and Darryl Smith.
Instructions came over a loudspeaker system for all eights 
to return to the boathouse. The UVic team found it tough go­
ing. Rowers beached their boat on the north shore of Elk 
Lake, rather than struggle across the windy water.
“My decision to quit isn’t a malicious one,” Malcolm said. 
‘‘Final exams are coming,” he explained.
However, Malcolm said he is upset coaches have not done 
more to avoid another accident.“Floatation devices in the 
boat w'ould have been a comfort to me,” said the student 
from Prince George.
Rowers need more practical information on how to deal 
with an accident, he said. “Two facets need to be emphasized 
— how to stay afloat and how to communicate with shore,”.
University rowing crews now 
use the buddy system, said 
Ferguson. Since Jan. 15, small 
boats are staying together dur­
ing practice. Even the large 
boats stay together, she said.
“1 know an education pro­
gram on swamping is coming,” 
she said. University coaches are 
preparing a video tape on water 
safety and what to do when a 
boat swamps.
Sports medicine specialist 
Richard Bach us, the rowing 
team doctor, said a video tape 
would not go far enough. “The 
only way to prepare for the 
shock of being immersed in cold 
water to is actually undergo tlic 
exercise,” he said
Bachus suggested the rowens 
be dumped into the lake so they 
could experience abnormal 
heartbeats, elevated respiration 
and the adverse effect on 
muscles. “You don’t need to do 
it in gale force winds in 
January. It could be early in the 
fall, before the lake cools off.”
Ability to swim i s 
“sometimes overemphasized,” 
testified Marc Pakenham, 
Coast Guard safety officer. 
“Our waters are always cold 
enough to induce hypother-
minutes of immersion w'hen 
they don’t have a life jacket.
The crew of the Doug White 
were in the water for almost one 
hour.
A m b u 1 a ti c e a 11 e n d a n t s 
testified two other rowers w'ere 
close to death. Brad O’Connor 
was “violently shivering and 
frothing at the mouth,” said 
Cal Patterson. O’Connor was 
admitted to hospital w'ith a core 
temperature near 25 C. Sean 
Malcolm’s temperature was 
36.7 C. Normal is 37.
O’Connor and Malcolm were 
sent to hospital first. Darryl 
Smith left in the second am­
bulance 12 minutes later.
“My priority was with the pa­
tients who were still breatlting,” 
said paramedic Les Fisher.
Smith was already in cardiac 
arrest. “He had no pulse and 
was not breathing,” said Patter­
son. Smith was pronounced 
dead by an emergency room 
physician at Victoria General 
Hospital almost two tmd a half 
hours after the accident.
Many experts called for im­
proved safety training for 
rowers. UVic rowing coaches 
testified they have already im­
plemented some changes and 
are studying others.
“Lifejackets may be a good 
idea, but they are not a good 
solution,” testified rowing 
coach Alan Roaf. They impede 
a rower’s movement and are
detrimental to “the high-




Roaf added lifejackets may 
actually harm rowers. “They 
trap heat. A critical component 
is a rower’s ability to lose heat 
effectively.”
Nevertheless, a report written 
by a team of UVic rowing 
coaches recommends all rowers 
be required to wear hats. Too 
much body heat is lost through 
the head, the report said.
The recommendation by the 
coroner’s jury that UVic be en­
couraged to develop a personal 
flotation device suitable for 
rowers was well received.
“It’ll put UVic on the map,” 
said Gareth Lineen’s father, 
Aylmer.
“I’m glad to hear it,” said 
rower Sean Malcolm, the only 
accident victim to attend the en­
tire four-day inquest.
mia.
The Canada Shipping Act 
currently exempts rowing shells 
engaged in or preparing for a 
race from carrying personal 
flotation devices for each 
rower. However, Pakenham 
said there are many inflatable 
devices available which rowers 
could carry or pack in their 
boats.
He demonstrated a collar- 
style vest about the size of- a 
small radio when packed. It can 
be worn on a belt or attached to 
the boat w'ith V^elcro. A carbon- 
dioxide cartridge fills the collar 
with air w'hen a cord is pulled.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 





“It is quite exceptional in my 
experience that so many people 
survived this accident,” said 
Pakenham. Statistics show' most 
people lose their liv'es within 15
Pesticide Use Permit No. 300-013-88/90 has been 
issued to D.G. Regan and Associates Ltd., #201-2605 
Clarke Street, Port Moody, B.C., V3H 1Z4, (604) 931- 
4565, for the control of larval mosquito populations in 
the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich. 
Ground based application of Vectobac 200G is pro­
posed for areas including stagnant waterbodies and 
salt marsh seepage sites adjacent to and within the 
District of Central Saanich. The larvicide to be used 
exclusively is Vectobac 200G which contains 200 ITU 
per mg. of Bacillus thuringensis var israelensis. The 
program would operate from 01 April through 31 
August during the years 1988, 1989, and 1990. In­
formation concerning the program and copies of 
breeding site locations are posted at the Corporation 
of the District of Central Saanich office, 1903 Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C; VOS 1 MO, (604) 
^,652-4444.-^
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THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice is horoby given to the lllectors ol Iho Municipality ol 
Control Saanich that I require Iho presence of the said Electors at 
Iho Municipal Hall on Ihe ?9th day ol March, i9fl0, al lire hour ol 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose ol norninaling per­
sons to reprosoni them arv
Alderman,,, • to till unexpirod term, ending
1 December 19110.
'P'}i
HT' r ■a ^ 1
iilller tliaivaii 
■ elepliarit
:i5,0(xr oii pii.(Ai>y (tf/i'" si,
The mode of nomination o( candidates snail bo as follows; cpan- 
dldates ahall be nominated in writing by two dully qualified 
electors ot the Municipality. The Nomination Paper shall bo 
delivered lo Ihe nolurning Oflicer at any time between the 
date ol this Notice and noon ol tho day ol nomination, The 
nrxninotion Paper rnay be In the form prescribed In the 
Municipal Act, and tthall state the name, msidnnco, and oc­
cupation ol the person nominated in such a manner as to suf- 
ficelntly Identify such Candidate. Tlie Nomination Paper $liall 
be subscribed to by the Candidate
in tiio event ot a poll being nc;CosGaiy, such. Poll will bC' opened at;- 
. - Central Snanich Muniripal f lail, 1 Mm mt Newton 
Cross Rond
-- Brentwood Elementary Scliool, f'Ollh VVailaco l)rive 
keuling LleiiienliJiy ouliuoi, CnV13 Centml '..'laniCl’iPi’,ad 
between tt\o lioure of 0;00 o'clock in tlie forrmoon and <1:00 
O’clock In the afternoon on Gntutday, 16th day ot April 1000, An 
Advriorn Pod va'III Jw o(if»rmd In (tie Mimimnal Hall Iwlwnrm the 
hours ot 0:30 o’clock In Iho forenoon and 0.00 o'clock in the alter- 
noon on Friday, flih day of April lOBB and Friday. 15lh day of April, 
on wt'ilch every pnrnon Ifi hni eby mqt tired In take nr,it Ice and 
govern hlrn/hemell accerdingly
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND
at Saanichton, B C
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A Grassroots gamble production
By GEOFF ARMSTRONG 
Special to The Review 
Witches anti warlocks on Uie 
Saanich Peninsula? That’s the 
way it will be tliis May when the 
Grassroots Theatre Company 
opens on the Parkland stage with 
its dramatic production Dark of 
the Moon.
For the Parkland Senior
The wise choice for all 
your eye wear needs
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL
652-6222 
7l03 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Square
MMm
■■ .»
Spectacular scenery, superb cruising. Protected waters
M®fe
Convenience. Service. Supplies. Amenties
Canoe Cove Marina offers you the most 
complete package of moorage and shore- 
side facilities you can find.
For your boat, we provide 400 open and 
covered berths to 45 feet and complete fa­
cilities for professional repairs and 
services.
Especially for you are the coffee shop, gas 
dock and a phone in customs service. 
Overlooking the marina is an English- 
Style Pub for onshore refreshment and 
relaxation. Brokerage and Charter ser­
vices are also on hand.
And even more
To make Canoe Cove Marina a better 
package than ever, we've acquired a 30 
ton marine travel-lift and expanded our 
dry storage facilities.
Moor witli ns.
join other discerning boaters from Victo­
ria, Vancouver and Albertavvho have dis­
covered they get more at Canoe Cove 
Marina. Call us todav at 656-5566.
Canoe Cove
^marinam -
2300 Canoe Cove Road, Sidnev
Secondary troupe, the drama is a 
distinct departure from the highly 
acclaimed musicals that have 
delighted local audiences for a 
decade.
Director Doug Bambrough calls 
the drama, about a closed and su­
perstitious community in the 
American South, a gamble.
“We hope that our supporters 
are going to give us a chance to 
tr\’ something different. It’s really 
important that our students, espe­
cially the ones who want to pur­
sue theatre at the university level, 
have the experience with 
dramatic theatre. 1 think we have 
a responsibility to provide them 
with this kind of opportunity.’’
Bambrough referred to the pro­
duction David and Li.sa, present­
ed four years ago. “It wtis an out­
standing play but we didn’t get 
our usual support. Audiences 
were quite small,’’ he said.
He also pointcxl out that several 
cast and crew' members from that 
show now have full-time careers
in television or some other aspect 
of the entertainment industry.
Among the students, support for 
the upcoming production is 
strong.
Becky Wood, a Grade 11 stu­
dent, has been involved in several 
Grassroots Theatre productions, 
including the recent musical 
Fiddler on the Roof. She thinks 
Dark of the Moon will be easier 
for those who have acting as one 
of their strengths.
She also s'ated that a lot more 
boys were trying out for this 
show than for the musicals.
Ninth grader Vincent Rees also 
liked the change.
“Parkland has been doing mu­
sicals for a long lime. It will be a 
chance for the audience to see a 
different kind of acting,’’ he .said.
Judging by the auditions held 
last week, there is no shortage of 
dramatic utlcnt at the school.
Shannon Pearson, for example, 
using movement and an outstand­
ing voice full of emotion and
power, pul across an audition that 
was more like a polished per­
formance.
So did George Bazin, and so 
did Tara Maitland, whose accent 
.seemed straight from the hills of 
Tennessee.
Wyatt Orr, recently nominated 
as best actor in the Viewers 
Choice Awards, demonstrated his 
ability to find the depth of a 
character. It is one of the qualities 
Lhal has brought the young actor 
several professional roles.
Chris Collard, who along with 
Pearson and Orr will be graduat­
ing in June, was described by 
Bambrough as giving an oul- 
suinding performance in his audi­
tion.
The director also had high 
prai.se for Grade 10 student Tara 
Sonosky.
For Bambrough, Dark of the 
Mcx)n might be a gamble. For his 
Grassroots Theatre gang and local 
audiences, il can only be a win­
ner.
This scarf should really keep the wind out
Boosters of innovative 
seniors housing are making a 
bid for the record books by 
knitting the world’s longest 
scarf.
Abbeyfield residents and sup­
porters will be knitting 12-inch 
squares which will be stitched
r LAZE R WO R LIT
SALE
20% OFF ALL 
COMPACT 
Discs











together. Organizers hope to 
have 20,000 squares — enough 
to go around 20 soccer pitches.
The local contribution will be 
comparitively modest, said 
Rosamond Hardy. “However, 
we want a contribution large 
enough to make us proud.’’
Each square will be spon­
sored by local organizations, 
businesses and individuals. 
“We hope to capture the im­
agination of everyone in the 
Sidney area,’’ Hardy said.
St. Andrew’s Abbeyfield 
Housing Society is Sidney is 
part of the Abbeyfield move­
ment, which is devoted to 
renovating or building family­
sized houses for groups of seven 
to nine elderly people.
“The 1,000 Abbeyfield 
houses throughout the United
Kingdom, three in Australia 
and one in Canada are not ‘old 
folks homes,’ but houses w'hich 
provide a supportive family at­
mosphere with privacy, compa­
nionship and security,’’ she 
said.
The scarf w'ill be measured 
during an exhibition in Birm­
ingham on May 29. It’s part of 
an English telethon that w-eek.
Anyone wishing to contribute 
to the scarf by knitting or spon­
sorship should call 656-7637. 
Knitters will meet at Abbeyfield 
at 2 p.m., March 29, to com­
plete the Sidney contribution.
TRIPLE
Continued from Page B3
th« office suppk^ peopifli
Next to Swartz Bav 9775
OPENING SOON IN
___________ OUR NEW LOCATION
MARCH28th
MONK QUICK COPY CENTRE 
OFFICE FURNITUE 
RETAILSALES
COME AND SEE WHAT WE 
HAVEFORYOUl!






the right to 
limit quantities
V Foods
2531 BEACON AVE. 




) 1 THE HONEST LESS PRICES STORE*
In the 1 p.m. Goldies George 
Pinner leads with a 206 average 
followed by Bill Thomas with a 
172.
May Lennon and Hazel Silver 
are tied for the ladies high 
average with 162. Mabel Jones 
follows closely with a 158;
In Wednesday Legion bowl­
ing John Stetchman leads with 
an exceptional 842 high triple 
and a 315 high single. Pat 
O’Brennan had a 624 high triple 
and Bess Russell had a 253 high 
single.
In Thursday 9 p.m. commer­
cial league Jim Doran bowled 
136 pins over average and had a 
high triple 715.
Bud Lawson has the lead in 
Friday 9:30 a.m. Goldies with a 
175 average while Andy Niven is 
close behind with a 172.
Pat Niven is in top spot for 
the ladies with 179 and Nora 
Parker is in second with a 179 
high average.
The red hot Smitty’s team of 
Richard West, Mark Dyer, J im 
Parfitt and Ken Budd led tlic 
YBC youth league with a 
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PREV. FROZEN. In Polly Bag
CHICKEN ^58
BREASTS .,3,48 kg 
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WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE 
FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS 
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CHOCOLATE SYRUP... ...rooMiZ'^^
B.C. LIQUID 4 AJ
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WESTON 100% Whole Wheat
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You'll be glad you did.
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Roads should' become tourist routes
Pat Bay Highway and West 
Saanich Road should be 
designated “Capital ways” and 
be developed as attractive 
tourist routes, says a recent 
report of the Provincial Capital 
Commission.
The draft comprehensive plan 
identifies several buildings, 
neighborhoods and roadways 
which deserve special attention 
from the provincial agency.
The PCC approves develop­
ment of Crown land in the 
Capital Region and helps 
municipalities with beautifica­
tion projects. It has helped 
rehabilitate Reay Creek and has
considered proposals in Brent­
wood Bay..
However, most effort is con­
centrated near the Legislature 
grounds.
“First impressions are impor­
tant, and undoubtedly in Vic­
toria’s case they are very 
favorable,” says the report. 
Development pressures along 
the main arterials into the 
capital “have been handled 
well.”
It calls Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal “utilitarian. It is not a 
time for sightseeing.” The 




A Sidney man who told 
another that he would be “dead 
meat” if he didn’t return some 
tools has been put on probation 
for six months. William Bold 
pleaded guilty to assault in 
Sidney provincial court Thurs­
day.
The 39-year-old became 
angry when he encountered the 
victim in Thrifty Foods last 
year. He demanded tools back 
from the man and kneed him in 
the groin when he was refused, 
said crown prosecutor Derek 
Lister.
The incident was “not an or­
dinary assault,” said defence 
lawyer Kevin McGoey. “Years 
of frustration came to a head at 
that moment,” he argued.
Bold suffered a back injury at 
work in 1974 and has taken 
prescription pain killers since. 
“The drugs were becoming ad­
dictive,” McGoey said.
The accused supported his 
family by doing small 
mechanical jobs. When the vic­
tim refused to return his tools. 
Bold was unable to continue 
working. The family suffered 
hard times, said McGoey.
Witnesses said there was a 
loud argument in the grocery 
store, said Lister. Bold shouted
at the victim that he was “dead 
meat” unless he returned the 
tools.
Provincial court judge Robert 
Metzger suspended sentence, 
placing Bold on probation for 
six months.
Tsehum Harbor has beautiful 
scenery and interesting marina, 
a drawing card for travellers, it 
says. However, where the 
highway passes through Sidney, 
the good impression is diminish­
ed.
“The Town of Sidney has ad­
dressed the problem in a 
number of ways: an excellent in­
troduction sign, berms, land­
scaping and reasonable sign 
control. However, one gets the 
impression more is needed.”
The East Saanich Indian 
Reserve is another sore spot for 
travellers. The billboards and 
mobile home park “are a most 
unfortunate development. ’’
The report suggests discus­
sions with the band, suggesting 
development that couid em­
phasize Indian heritage.
West Saanich Road, on the 
other hand, gets top marks 
from the report. The road 
“winds its way through native 
forest and Indian villages until 
Mt. Newton Crossroad.”
Agricultural land should be 
preserved throughout the
Peninsula, it recommends.
The PCC should support con­
struction of sewer lines to the 
Western Communities. This 
would shift pressure to build 
houses to areas with better ser­
vices, while preserving tlie vistas 
on the Peninsula.
‘THE MEN’S SHOP”
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ZENITH - HITACHI - TOSHIBA
WARRANTY
IN HOME SERVICE ON 
MOST MAJOR BRANDS J
656-4351






A man has been sentenced to 
four months in jail for obtain­
ing money by false pretences 
from B cfe B Auto Supplies.
Don White, of no fixed ad­
dress, is already serving a 
sentence in the Lower Mainland 
Regional Correctional Centre 
(Okalla) for similar charges.
The 30-year-old cashed a 
paycheque for $172 at the 
Brentwood Bay car parts store 
last April 3. The cheque was 
returned from the bank becau.se 
the account had been closed 
before the date of the cheque.
“I must take into account 
numerous previous convictions 
on related charges,” said pro­
vincial court .ludge Robert Met­
zger. He sentenced White to 
four months in jail, to be served 
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The amazing world of the spider
Russ Hay
Sidney Cycles Ltd. 
THE BICYCLE SHOP”





^1 PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS
656-1512 2480 BEACON AVE.
“Look at lhal spider!” said Mary excitedly. “It has its egg ;] 
cocoon along with it.”
Wc had been working on the new trails in John Dean Park and 
on the way home, had stopped to have a look at the pond there. 
Una and Ken Dobson had told us that they had seen a pair of 
striking hooded mergansers on the small pond a few days ear­
lier. The mergansers had departed for parts unknown, but Mary 
found an interesting spider to photograph - one of well over 
50,000 known species!
“They spin lhal cocoon around the eggs, don’t they,” she 
said, stooping closer.
“Yes, and it’s usually made of two layers. The inner layer is 
probably white.”
“And it’s all made of silk from the spinnerets at the tip of her 
abdomen? Much like the silk that they use for their webs?”
“Yes.”
“What arc they like, anyway, the spinnerets?”
“They consist of three or four, usually three, pairs of ap­
pendages with a great many microscopic lubes al their ends, 
through which the fine threads pass from different kinds of 
glands in the spider’s large abdomen.”
“Arc the threads all tlic same, then?”
“No, they spin different kinds for certain parts of the webs, 
nests and ctxoons. Haven’t you noticed that the first radiating 
threads in a big sort of circular web arc smooth and dry while all 
those fine ones running round and round arc sticky?”
“Yes, I used to touch them witli pencil and you could tell right 
away. The sticky ones arc used for catching insccLs, aren’t they? 
And tlie spider runs out on die dry ones to wrap up her prey. If 
she ran on the sticky ones, she’d catch herself. She’d be caught 
in her own trap! She’d be hoist with her own petard, Tlhink 
Shakespeare would say.”
“Do they have jaws for eating the things that they catch - jaws 
like those of grasshoppers and beetles?”
“No, they are suckers. They inject a digestive juice into the 
trapped and poisoned insect which they have caught and later 
suck in the digested contents by means of a muscular sucking 
stomach and pharynx.”
“Now about the spider kids. Where will this one put those 
eggs that are in the cocoon?”
“Well, some spiders hang the egg cocoon to the web. Others 
fasten it to a plant or rock, but this one will carry it wherever she 
goes. The eggs hatch inside the cocoon and remain there, living 
on their yolk sacs until they are able to run about.
“After they come out, they usually stay together for some 
time in a w'eb which they spin together, a nest made by the 
mother, or even clustered together on mother’s back. After tliey 
have grown up a bit, they spread to and fend for themselves.”
“Now I remember those very tight clusters of tiny spiders that 
we found on tlie cranberry leaves in our bush! I guess they were 




SPIDER CARRYING EGG COCOON Cy Hampson photo
when I touched them with a twig, they look off in all directions!
“But I noticed that each one trailed a tiny thread behind. I 
suppose that it could follow the thread back and get home again. 
Oh, how big are their threads, anyway?”
“They vary in size - down to a millionth of an inch or less. At 
that size they are invisible to the human eye. And stronger than 
steel.”
“Have people ever used their silk for making fine cloth?”
“Yes, but imagine the problems of housing them and keeping 
them all fed on fresh insects! But these finest threads in the 




Red Cross donor clinics at 
Mar. 16-18. 382-2213
ADOPTION SUPPORT 
Cridge Centre adoption support 
group meets 7:30 pm' Mar 24; 384r 
8058
CANVASSERS NEEDED 
Cancer society needs volunteers to 
canvass during early April cam­
paign. Jim Cumming 656-4860, Ted 
Clayards 652-5648.
REST HAVEN LODGE 
Auxiliary meeting at the Lodge. 10 
am Mar 17 New members welcome.
BOOKS WANTED 
Books of any kind for Sidney Silver 
Threads book sale Apr 2. Please 
drop off at centre on Resthaven Dr.
EASTER LILIES 
Flowers, white elephant,' baked 
goods atParkland Rowing Club 
table at final Sanscha Hall flea 
market. 656-7416.
EXHUBERANCES 
Art Show at McPherson Playhouse 
mezzanine featuring Peninsula ar­
tists Helen Andersen, Patrick Chu, 











8 pm to Closing 
No Cover Charge 
For more information call 
656-1131
YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
TURKEY BINGO 
Brentwood Coihmunity Club 
Easter turkey and bonanza bingo at 
clubhouse 7:30 pm Mar 28
DONATIONS PLEASE 
St. Vincent de Paul needs good 
beds for distribution to people in 
need. 382-3213 or 478-0282 for 
pickup.
SAANICHTON PRESCHOOL 
Countryside Preschool now accep­
ting registration for 3 & 4 year olds 
for Fall’88. 652-3515
NEW ARTWORK 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
members changed display of pain­
tings and crafts in local libraries on 
Feb. 26.
LIBRARY FRIENDS 
Friends of Sidney, North Saanich & 
Central Saanich libraries annual 
meeting at Sidney Library, 2 pm 
Mar 19
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
RoyalOak Women’s Institute holds 
afternoon tea, 4516 W Saanich Rd.
2 pm Mar, 16.
SUMMER CAMP 
Sea Cadets ship out this summer to 
learn and enjoy new frontiers. 652- 
1568.
SENIORS
Sidney Silver Threads offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome to senior citizens. 1(K)30 
Rcsiliaven Dr. 656-5537.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Sidney & North Saanich Historical 
Society monthly meeting 11 am 
third Thursday of month, St. 
Paul’s Church.
SIDNEY MUSEUM 
Thanks for the donated carpet 
pieces. The museum would still like 
old cotton sheeting. Please drop 
donations at the museum at the 
foot of Beacon,
'MOO
Belfry Theatre presents new Cana­
dian play Moo by Sally Clark Mar. 
26385-6815 .
OLDFORESTS
Large trees and old forests featured 
during March at Newcombe, 387- 
5822
OPEN HEART
Lada Bains of David Foster Foun­
dation speaks at first open heart 
society meeting, staff lounge, Eric 
Martin Institute, 7:30 pm Mar. 17 
VOLUNTEERS
Marketing volunteer programs 
topic at international light luncheon 
sponsored by Volunteer Bureau, 
Mar. 16. 386-2269.
CALLING ALL COOKS 
Sidney Slice entry form.s at Penin­
sula libraries or at PCA,
SOCIAL SKILLS GROUP 
For 6-12 year olds. For informa­
tion, call Camille, PCA, Register al 
PCA
HELP WAN TED
Day baby sitters, landscaping 
helpers, carpenter frairiers need. 
656-0851.
FLYING HIGH
Last call for Flying Migli with 
Volunteers participants. Applica­
tion forms at PCA, 9751 'Third St.
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
Sidney Birth Control Clinic now 
open Ihiir.sday evenings, 7-9 pm, 
lower parking lot entrance of 
Sidney Health Unit, Appoiniinenis 
656'1188.
iMeet the' income! 
tax experts
H&R hiis l>een succcssfullv 
preparing income tax returns (nr 
over 30 years, After millions of 
returns, wc think our service Is 
even better thnn ever, WE:
Help you save tax money
• Find you the I’.iggest refund 
you have coming
• provide tux suggest Ions for 
ttext yeor haiwd ott the 
returti we prepare
• Arc tpnvenlcnilv lotnted
• Ouiirnntec our vyot k
Itehlnd you, Stop in or cftll for nn
apixilmmenr tcxjiiy,
Ik one of tire ntllllonM who
■*rtve money at
GROnO
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
SPECIAL
Musfo 17 i 18 Evenings
liiM Pti p«y Hwy, osa-MPna
656-6722
WINTER HOURS:
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“MOVSNG CLEARANCE SALE”
March 16th to March 23rd
MEN’S SUITS LADIES’SKIRTS LADIES’BLOUSES 
SUIT JACKETS ®3®® MEN’S SHIRTS
REMEMBER TUESDAY IS SENIOR’S DAY 15% OFF
























































































































































Real Estate for Rent
















SITTER REQUIRED, 2-3 days/week for 8- 
monlh old. Brentwood Boy/- 
Soonichton. Non-srnoking. 652-4312, 




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
ull complete and sole copyright
by
any advertisement produced 
Island Publishers Ltd. Is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
lowover, that copyright In that 
part and that part only of any 
such advei tisoment consisting ol 
lustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar comixMients which is oi 
are, supplied In (inished torm to 
sland Publistiors Ltd. operating 
as the Review by the advertiser 
and incnipnraled in said adver 
Isement shall remain in and 
jolong lo the advertiser 
WARNING 
^0 tYiatetial covered undei the 
copyright outlined aluovr? may tie 
used vvilhoul Iho written permis 





Claasitiod Role; mt Insonion..
Itie a word, minimum ctiaige 
$2.75,'2nd and '.ubeequent iiv 
norUon ihr a woni per Inser- 
tloii, minimum cliaige $2,10
Rox niimlior $,2,00|)ui art,
















LAWN & GARDEN MAINT.
SERVICES
BIG CLEAN-UPS Computerized








(Andlorr PI., Bella Vista. Costa 
Vista, etc.)
Tulista Park ill 
— 128 PAPERS 
(Lochside, Weller, McTavish) 
KEATING SCHOOL II






THE CUTTING BENCH 
NEEDS A STYLISTS 
APPRENTICE FOR A 
BUSY SALON.
Wages Commissions, 




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Roosonoble rales 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m. 33 IF
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? Fo(
Q quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $17.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/TF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates, 
652-4688. 33 TF
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32,-TF
HOUSECLEANING getting you down? 
Let us look ofter your individual needs. 
C^ll Dirtowoy. 652-0644. 42/ TF
DUTCHWAY. Windows gutters clean­
ed. Insured. Reasonable rotes. 655- 
7065. _ _ 06/13
WILL BABYSIT, weekdays after 2:30 
p.m. and weekends. Phone after 4 
p.m., osk for Diana ot 656-5629. 09/11 
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING at 
S8.50/hr. weekdays and evenings. 
Phone Lynn ot 656-5629. Location only 
on the peninsula. 09 11
G-SlDEN ClIaN-T) PSr 1 ree work, 
hedges, odd jobs, O.A.P, discount, 
Mike, 656-8730. 09/13
TRACTOR SERVICE, pi oug h i ng, 
rotovofing, gross cutting, etc.
PERSONAL INCOME TAX $15. Book­
keeping, payroll, T4's, A R, A P, Small 
business relurtis my specialty. 2489 
Bevan. Sidney. 656-0343. 01/13
Reasonable rotes. Coll Gord, 656-9769, 
656-1628. _ __ _ '0/13
............ ............. ..... .............AllNIXON CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, 
phases of building. Why not give us o 
coll for Q free estimate? We might sur­
prise you. 656-6498. 10/11
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 478-0701 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m., opt. 303 - 9901 Fourth 
St.. Sidney, 655-4239. 11/14
AVON — EARN EXTRA $, Top ter­
ritories ovoiloble. Customer lists pro­
vided. No inventory to purchose. Cor 
not required. Full training provided. 
477-1393. 07/13




food prep. & some
TRACTOR WORK, posts pounded, drill­
ed, cornplefe fences. Riding rings and 
paddocks, levelled and harrowed 
plowing, discing, rototilling— large 
and small, brush cutting, front-end 
loader work, landscaping blade. Coll 
Ed, 652-2333. . ; 11/17
SHORT ORDER a GENERAL COOK 
perience preferred. Will also 
responsible for  
menu planning. Apply Country Kitchen 
Restaurant, ^rentwood Bcty. 10/11 
ADULT SITTER FOR elderly gentleman 
for five hours per week. Hourly rale.
10/11
^fURE PERSON to’care fcir’3-yr^old, 
5J\rs. daily. Mon.-Fri, 65^927'. 1 ' ,'11
OCCASIONAL DAYCARE on weekends 
for working mom with girls 7 & 9, your 
place O.K. 656 1789, 11/11
PART TIME babysitter needod, morn­
ings, near Sidney School. 655-1306.
11/11
WAlfRESSES. waiters' hostossos 
wanted, full or part time, a.m. or p.m. 
shift. Also chambermoids. Apply in 
person, Smitty's Rost., Sidney. 11 /) 1 
URGENTLY NEEDED: Coaches for qirl's 
softholl, nicijoi' division, Sidney Litiie 
League. 656-4584. 11/11
PART TIME SITTER for two girls. 6 yrs. 
ond 1 yr. Five evenings per month, 
2;30 p.m, • 11:30 p.m. My homo. North 
Saanich aroo. Must have own 
ft nnsportation ond roferoncos, 
$4.00,' hr. to start. 656-9662, 11/11
MOM, WE NEED YOU! Earn oxtro 
while kids in ncfiool. Toom houseclooii' 
inq, 2-4 mornlngs/week, with Dir 
taway. Coll Sherry, 652 0644, 1111
RfMOTE MOUNTAIN RESORT hotel ac 
coptinq npplirotions for summer S full 
time employment. prDsitionri include: 
f, h o m bo r m aids, c o o k; s, d i s h vr r i s h e r s, 
woilresses, ccishiors. desk clerks, 
boitrtnders fofetei ia werkors, got. at 
lendanls.. foi i:i|)|jllt,aiian, send self 
oddressed stamped envrdopn to: 
Glacier Park lorfge. Rogers. Pass ICC, 
VOE 250, Attention: John Gall. 11 -11
WANTED: BABYSITTER foi the 
Resthevort Mrilvillts orrm of Sidney for 
two smell citlldren. 655-4532, 11 / Il
APPlItATTONS NOW BEING occepled 
for iltft followirig positions on the 
Soanlch Peninsuln. Cocktail loenne 
hatlendftr‘lesR previous work ox- 
periwncr.t In similar [irssllittn required; 
woiler/i ess - previous exporienco re­
quired: Chombermold/person ofloi- 
noon ond evreiing expreience prefer­
red, Apply i'l writing enclosing resuiiU' 
to Box 460 • 9761 Soconif St,, Sidney, 
B.C, Vfil. 4rB. "
PART TIME PERSON tttqulrod (oi lawn 
rutting ond gntdoning, Musi hove osvn 
Irunspuilaiiun, 656 1 237. ''14
WE KNOW YOU'RE out there! , . . ond 
we'd love to talk to you If you ore o 
kind, tineigetli: ond moUire Indivliltrnl, 
Tlieio I'lto two loving young childrrxn in 
Soiimchton whu onxieux to meet 
you find he with you dally, We ate will­
ing lo he lie,xihle rind generomt with 
Ihe figitl peiRon, r’leone teply In Br.ix
V(Y 'M,0 H ■‘~
OCCASIONAI. BAnYSnTfR req 
weekdays In the Greenylade-Canoig 
Wrmd area lot Ivvrt hoyi; nr will ex- 
'' (.hange hohysdling timw wait your
titddien, 656;'U itl, 1.!,/.'^
CARPETS INSTALLED, refitted, restret­
ched. repaired. Free estimates. Cali 
Briari, 655-1408. 11/16
OUT OF WORK DAD specializing in 







Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
//5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
VANCOUVER BACK CLINIC



















Repairs to All Makes 





25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
' RESIDENTIAL, • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 










Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Walerlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIQNY 
2320 Amtierst Ave. 
656-3583
CONCRETE
RON'S CEMENT. Driveways, sidewalks, 
patios, retaining wails, curbing. Form­
ing, placing and finishing. Free 
estimates. 721-0175. 11/14
POLSON’S 







• CUSTOM FARM STRUCTURES
• LANDSCAPING‘STORAGE SHEDS
• HOME RENOVATIONS





Specializing in waterproofing 












Lawn Cuts $-1^00 
and Trim From ia









TUTORING oil ncodemit: subjefts. 
Senior, Middle ond Elomrsnlory levels. 
Varying rotes., Some rornodiol pro- 
gramn, 652-0749, 37/U
MOUSECLEANING, FASl, efficient, 
friendly teams dtjdicotod to Ihe busy 
liome. Dirtawoy 6!)?'06.14 Com 
plirnonlory flowers, 42 if
SEAMSTRESS - 652.I(X)B no |oh Ion 
big or smoll, Mt'ntlinq to drai'ies, Ovet 
20 yrs, experience. 04, 2'2
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hoir in your hoirtt.' at your coti- 
vteilenre Mon Fri 9 n in 5 p in 
Sholley is our Sidney hoirflressie, For 
on oppoinltnenl |jl<,>ose tall Nitrity, 
3fl4'6190 anytlmn.
MARY KAY! MASCULINE. Modern, Skin 
mahogernent lor men. Try Iho most arl 
vonced, oflotllve men's skin corn pro­
ducts ovaiinblo. Coll today, frofo!, 
signal Mary Koy Skin Caro Consullonl. 
Weolhor, 652-5836, 0(1-11
DEEP COVE/LAND'S END rasirlenls. 
looking lor Avon quolity geatanleed 
products? Pleosn call Borhoro Cuttdlll, 
655-3871 lor hrotliures now available.
08/19
TREE VACUUM B,AG delivery, Ropriirs 
lo all mokns, f-tee piirk-u(:i and delivurv 
on all roi'mlts, 6.55 4050, 0(1, TE
WILL KNIT Ol (foihel in my liome 656- 
74l)ft, 08 It
r-ENINSULA SENIORS, Cei litmd Lsllmie 
cion will give pedinire lonl nvossoge 
and dip loo nails in yfn,if home lot $20, 
Coll 65,5'.1699, etlm 3'30p ivi. 10 l.'t 
lEARN WORD PROCESSING thrmmh 







AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 
All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 





- Household IrriprovitionlK 
DusInciSB Lonso Improvomonls 
• Spocinlizing In 
Onlhroom honovatlons 




RO'IN CONfiTRUCTION Now <om.trei:■ 
lion. renr.'votionN, ri'i'Htits and nrlde 
lions. No |oh loi':. snitill. Fioo 
esllnialas. 656'89) 1. 46/ll
HOLCAN CONSTRUCTION Ctislom 
Homos and Inierlan., Camplelo 
hulldng sot virtu,., Renavritiom, and 





• WEED CONTROL 
ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM




C.K, DRAPERY, Wo makti II (af.l nnd 
right, free fslimotev, cm,tom mode 
drapery allernlions. ('ituine 65ri-l407 
evtfolifflt. end '!otefifrty‘», 02 26
33 DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, 
Painting ond lewloce, Comph.ae 

















• We load plckupii A tfailers 
MON-SAT a fim-55 pm








Topping for Safuly 
Pruning Troes/Shrubs/Hodges 
Clean Up & Hauling 
Landscape Renovations 
Brush Cutting & Lot Clearing.
MALCOLM RICHARDS






• LAWNS — SEED & SOD 
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
PLANTING TREES & SHRUBS 
• PRUNING — ORNAMENTAL 
& FRUIT TREES 
• TOPPING. REDUCING 
OR FELLING
SERVING THE PENINSULA 









LANDSCAPE RAKE ATTACHMENT 
•Picks up rocks down to 3/4 inch 
•Breaks up hard packed soil 
•Prepares ground for seed or sod 
REASONABLE RATES 
MARK— 655-1675

































"Buy ditoci from (jrowai"
FRUIT TREES 
1 yr, whip *7’"'««. ovfti $ 








With Spring Power Raking 
Work Guarnnteod 
Book Now >“■ Kerry Arnott 
470-9081
MORftIt; THE CAT LANDSCAPK 
MAINTtNANCt. lawn cam. Crjinplote
Sefvicn, Cei'iifii'/d fV-'iiirtde rippllralor.
J.J.H. ELEKf
RESIDENTIAL NEW WiniNG 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALGO COMMERCIAL, & INDUSTRIAL.r»t » ..'cri p r r an






Free edtirnaleu. 652.46l)Lt, i)9/lf
1)1,m Uii LANDSCAf'ING, Mainlenonco 
/ fuitn.K.iv, new or ronavatignii, »eed or 
(ituJ, (teua upi./Lti'uning, (ruil'Ornom,, 
yprinkhiv' Hy*,t«fti, pcitiov * walhi • 
/.hut,.. 6,..^. 06, 13
Sf RING OAllDf N ROTOTIM INO^ 
6'>6':.))H, . 'Ofe/ir
prtu'utNc "book ■ how',’, ^ r»«e»
fn.tfmfxli'x’i, G','.,/*'tel rlean-'iifi, year'
reimd around* keu|jing, #,‘;2-4776.
^: oa/ii
MORSF MANUBT, $35<t,irkui- laarf,^ 
delivered, 65!!)',',t/2o, (,56'0,.t59 Of)./) ) 
CLfAN'Ur'k. HAULiryO, Mruning, inm 
work, Qiai,!, ruts. Book Inr pow«rrok. 
iiHi, ton sell, new lawns, iseed or «od, 
U.A.t', dixcoutd, 6;)6 n/.tq. U9/13
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& HEATING AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE V BOATS
WIN
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 










PLUMBItJG & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 









Evenings & Weekends 






. AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE









Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name.
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
S word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to monuscripts & books. Reosonoble 
rotes. Big or small, we do them all. 
656-6466. 0’
DEPENDABLE TYPING SERVICE. 10 yrs. 
experience, letters, contracts, reports, 
resumes, guaranteed 24 hour turn 
around time. Pick-up and delivery for 
Saanich Peninsula residents. Coll 655-
1164. 02/13
TYpTnG —Your office or mine, for 
the smoll business mon. Keating In­
dustrial Park area. 652-4596 or 652- 
3711. 10/13
1986 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS, 4 door, 5 
speed, fuel-injected, P/W, P/L, P/T, 
stereo, cruise, and more. Excellent gas 
mileage. Like new. $12,000 ONO. 246- 
3681 ofter 5 p.m.09/\ 1
1980 DATSUN 210 2 dr., 4 spd.,
cassette, AM/FM, snow tires. Good 
shape. $3200.00 OBO. 656-9209. 10/13 
1969 DODGE DART, slant six motor. 
Excellent condition. Please phone 652- 
9647.10/13
1978 DATSUN B210. Four speed, two 
door, stereo, new clutch, new tires. 
$ 1700. Offers. 656-8806.10/13
1973 VOLKSWAGEN. Bright yellow 
Beetle, lady driven, new tires, brakes, 
interior and paint. $2500.00, offers.
652-0813._________ _____________ 10/13
'73 CHRYSLER, PS, PB, engine and body 
good, tight front end. $450.00. 656-
5746 eves. ^ ______________ 11 /11
fM^CULAfOE '77 NOVA, 6 cyl., 4 dr. 
outo., PS, PB, 2-tone, tilt, AM/FM cass. 
Local cor — must be seen. Many ex­
tras. $3995. 655-1824 after 6 p.m.
11/11
18'/» FT. GLEN-L fibreglass over wood, 
new 40 gallon gas tank, 120 OMC 1.0., 
F.W.C., 2 yr. old soft top, sleeper 
seats, extras, stove, cooker, sink, 
head. $4500,00, 652-5555.10/13
HAVE CASH FOR good clean 15' to 18' 
fiberglass boat with outboard and 
trailer. Also need small outboard 
motor. 383-8959.11/12 
FOR SALE: 14' FIBREGLASS boot and 35 
h.p. Evinrude engine w/troiler. Ex­
cellent for fishing, etc. $2,000.00. Also 
14' Hoby-Cat, excellent sailor, only 
$1.000.00. 656-4182,11/12 
1981 40 HP MERC, short shaft, elect, 
start with remote controls, excellent 
shope. 656-3032, eves 656-3390. 11/12
15' FIBREGLASSED BOAT, motor, gas 
tank and spore tire. Coll 655-1419, 
George. 11/14
'78 DODGE OMNI. New trons., corb., 
ond cyl. heod. $1100.00. 652-1668 after 
6 p.m. _ ___ ___ _.LL'lLl
'70 bODGE^DART. Good running order 
ond body, $800.00. 652-1668, after 6 
p.m. n /1)
1977 FORD SUPERCAB. Excellent condi­




Please check one: 
n lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ i am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry off at:
iMiNERs
A BOOK STOKE & M0EE
March 2 winner of a $10. gift 
certificate was George Mc­
Clure of Westbrook Drive in 
Sidney
ANSWERS: Torch, Energy, Olympic, 
Stampede, Western, Flames, Games 
SOLUTION: Calgary
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP . . . Can make' 
signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, 
signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, signs, 
ond signs. Luari, 656-8710. 08/11
■ SMALL engine”'93 SERVICE
Sales, parts 
& Service
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabsen - Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
, CLAIR DOWNEY jMSl 
Service IwwKaiwafl
© • LICENSED MECHANICS „
♦ 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ®
© • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES ®
© • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS ©
_ PROPANE SALES
^ FOR SERVICE CALL _
© 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Cartora, Sidney ®





WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $129, per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 populor, 
well-read community newspapers 
which ore delivered each week lo 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Deportment at 656- 
1151 for deloils.  11 /tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in ond 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 




Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
YOU CAN'T LOSE. Lets get together to 
sell your RV unit. If we can't sell it we'll 
buy it. Free appraisal and pickup 
onywhere. Lantzvilie Recreation Cen- 
ltd. Toll Free 1-800-663-4234. 09/16 
1975 F-150 SUPER-CAB and compatible 
8'/i' Vanguard camper. Porta-toilet 
and grey water holding tank. Excellent 
condition. $3995.00. E. Besser, 656- 
5251.10/11 
IMPORT CAMPER. Sleeps 4. Excellent 
condition. 3-way fridge, furnace, 3 
burner stove, jacks, tie downs, 2 pro­
pane tanks. Asking $2,200. 658-8810.
11/11
MOTORHOME, 20 ft. Class C, 1980 Ford 
chossis. Immaculately clean. Maintain­
ed with a service record. Very well 
equipped. $22,000. 655-1062. 11/11
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
troll rides. Open year round. 
Rockhoven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. ^/tf
CREAM AND RUST floral loveseat and 
swivel rocker. $250.00; Galanti F40 
orgon, 2 keyboards, 15 rhythms, roll 
fop cover, $2,000.00 firm. 655-1550.
09/12
FOR SALE; V.G. condition Goodyear 
Viva P195/75R15 radial tires. $100 set 







T.L.C. PROVIDES YEAR ROUND garden 
services. Plant, prune, weed, water, 
fertilize: Licensed applicator, 10 yrs. 





All ages and levels, piano, organ & 
guitar. Pop and Classical.
LANN COPELAND 
MUSaC CENTRES
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports, 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 49/TF
69 DART SLANT 6. Good condition. 
4ew tires. No rust. $500.00. 656-3492.
07/14
68 VALIANT SLANT SIX, new brakes, 5 
new radiols, stereo, 78,000 original 
miles, S825.00 OBO. '67 Pontiac Pari- 
sienne, 2 dr. H/T Fastback. Second 
owner car, original paint, 283 outo. 
Rare car, $800.00 firm. '76 Honda Civic 
CVCC 1600 cc motor, factory gauges, 
needs work, S500.00 as is or sell for 
ports. 655-1617, 08/11
1979 AMERICAN MOTORS Jeep 
Wagoneer, 130,000 km. Nice condi­
tion. Offers on $4,500. 652-0266. 09/12
BOATS
NORTHWEST 21' excellent beginners 
boat, 3 sails, 9.9 Johnson, marine 
head, sleeps five, $6,900. 652-9801, 
652-4248. 09/12
TOTH,BOAT RENTALS, March special. 
$6.00 hr. plus gas. 656-4422.09/TF
2200 LB. ROAD RUNNER. Like new. Not 
galvanized. $1000.00.652-0717. 10/13




LA2YBOY SWIVEL RECLINER. Rust col­
or, good condition, $135.00. 652-1853.
07/11
GIRLS 16" BICYCLE: "Free Spirit " by 
Sears. One year old, excellent condi- 
tion, $70, 652-4234, 08/11
SET OF TOLEDO scales, 15 kg capacity 
with complete set of weights. Good 
condition. 656-3579. 10/13
FLOTATION WaYeR BED, c/w hToter,
vibrator, like new, $200.00. After 6 
p.m., 652-0176.  10/13
TRACTOR WORK, posts pounded, drill­
ed, complete fences. Riding rings and 
paddocks, levelled and harrowed 
plowing, discing, rototilling - large and 
small, brush cutting, front-end loader 
work, landscaping blade. Coil Ed, 652- 
2333, n/17
McCLARY STOVE and Inglis fridge^
$425.: three swivel chairs, suitable for 









Individual music instruction 
in guitar, piano, 
voice, recorder.





Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
TODAY!
25 words for $129 will reach 
more than 690,060 homes " ' 
through more than 70 
community newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon.
LESS THAN 1% FAT. 100% pure yogurt 
cheese dips, spreads, cheesecake 
soucos, and plain yogurt. Retail, 
wholesale and bulk. Miss Muffet's 




PIANO LESSONS. Register now for spr­
ing. Highly skilled, experienced 
teacher has a few openings. Clos.sical 
and/or popular. All methods including 
R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mrs. Doney, 656- 
4060, ^ 09/12
PIANO LESSONS. Suzuki, Conser­
vatory, Theory. Gloria Hooper, ARCT, 
LTCL, RMT, 655-1078. 11,12
A U TO M OT IV E ... ...........
Aij makes truck/auto Irjase. 
Ford, GMC artd Donne. The 
vehicle you want for the 
price you want delivered to 
your dooi, For information 
Bob Lanqslaff. Collect 327- 
0431,_ p»5662, _.................... ....
Lea.se, Lease. Lease. Low, 
Low, Low Monthly Payments 
on your Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodpe Cars and Trucks, Ask 
lor 'Harvey 1-792-2754 or 




FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED PERSONALS
DUtCHWAY. Tho complete homo and
office cleaning service, Insured, licens­
ed, bonded. 655-7065. 01/13
ROOFING
lyiASONRY
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING and gut- 
trrrs. Fron estimotns, giinrnnlr'ori 
workmoMshIp. 24 hrs, 655-3656. 11 TF
ease .any gas, diesel 
truck, new or u.sed. 
trom volume factory 
Call for [ire-avipft'ved 




Spociallzing In all typos 
masonry work Including son 
walls.
656-4513
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS povorJ, rrssui fnc 
od, pntrhod, seril cooled. 22 years ex 


















DOES YOUR STUCCO HAVE THAT 
GREY LOOK? IS YOUR SIDING 
FADING? FOR THAT BRIGHT NEW 
LOOKI THAT LASTS AND LASTS, 




Wall Covarlngs Ctammorcial 
Spraylnq Ollicos
656-5646







$1 Down leaseK a nttv/ car or 
truck Seven Yr/ar warranty. 
Paynv’nt.s fiom $139/rnci,
i.,/
at ih().l)4lVS H031 nL SDi4
Fleet Pfic.er Nt'w IJccif
GM Cars Y- I'rucks, FCwunple 
New iFlhft Of.1C Si'i Pickup 
saao:*, l..eas;i g a/u.) 
ino .■V'cailat'ile Cah ccTi?''rt
Cihl.l Key, DiMior
tiaoii) ,, " : ;...............
Blriwriut l'’r it 
rir.irr, Ati 
e-ij , '•0(i7 ten
Cat, C.'VV .-‘0
Trailer Sltrt.Oi'O 




Di.a.iUi I ijral y lU iiiip-
>•'1'5 , Dl' yC Ivrtoinii BI I'h!',(?'«
filur. (oui, {.i/mIi oohv ve,".'/ 
housru f'li'ih nrD ' ei'et /nn? 
evenings, Ai,.K for
For uulij tvVu (lilly I'Ciuiiipert 
whldifig trucKi; am) welrlih(j 
hii'iinreo; in H,a.’elien B C 
, Sste.-rdy ('•mpiuyrner’it for Iroift 
truck;; Goud mi el. 'll/-(n iLB 
alter f'i C) rn











Ca'iti in-CasCi Dui 
PofeSI, 1,1 till'/ '/ 
vVcaid Fatnoiiri f, 
.Vlll ■•efili m yni.if 
que, cold t.'f'r>(iui
t, m l< i‘; I 





wilf'i iiep.,fi.iie laice ‘’.ettmijs 
M'f'arniini i rivu'"'.i riii'uii nf 
$11,1)60 secu'raf as we !»ij(i"
.f'Ciee,^ .e
.ytaiied m u-icaiinreg, (a'fae,ir,! 
lels. supiiiiV|;i, etc yuur
c.j/t' , vnui l■,)",rlinft,
p.if! (a full fiu'a' i. ,.,a 1; v; r if e 
' enurn) fur tiriiCtmre 
t-niiat ttuSiuilsS Lenll''!),
Leasing Company franchises 
available. 20 new offices 
opening across B.C. Invest­
ment of $8900. can net an 
average of $2.7 million in 
sales per/yr. For info call 
1 ■;i604 )464.6418.......... ...... .
"99 profilalile Home Bus- 
ines.s Opportunilios: How To 
Got Rich Al Home" - 
Promptly Free Information; 
Fled Miller, World Dynatnic 
Dept, 26, Box 4276, Station 
A_, y tc I Ol i a, _B, C. V 8 X__;jX 8
Pav/or Products Dealership, 
Lower Mainland, B.C. Well 
establishotl iloalerithip .sell­
ing and .st.'ivicing most lop 
iirir"- nt ch.'iinsawi';, l.'iwn- 
mowerji, pumps, rjonnr-ilor.s, 
etc, .Situnied in prime loca- 
tinn wiiti many industiial 
i,1.nod tlifih 'walk in 
trade. Seehinti tnvestmr.'nt 
cafiiial Of outiigfit piirclias- 
or Bfione Mr Aidoll • 530-
EDUCATIONAL ' ’ ’
$f>rninar,s al homo* Sell im- 
ptoviiment Clran your fut- 
u r 11, !5111' n!) t f t e n i,; o i ■: i m u n i c a - 
iM'in Improve cdtilltlonce 
and tii,,' m cotilioi. Piotitam 
liiitinij Witty Training Con- 
iadtant Ltd , 0.306, 108
RUI, 100 Milt? klourar. B G, 
VOK :?EC,, ^00'1)791;^T'->!^.....
Lii,,/u,,iia (.0! I c'-niionilence,
Ttee Citlendrir. IliiTh School 
laidiadin',), ,r;.',r.oiinting, man­
age m not, ad 111 I n 1 Xii (at ton, 
lioriaitai lal, comiMitot s, 
l■^|lll■,hl:!d 1964. National Gel- 
lerje 444 ttnliMOn. Vnnroii- 
/o'r, r,rtB"19v;t toll tree 1-800- 
,'iH7-12B t, .34 htiurs. _ ;
EOUIPMENT AND 
MACHINERY
KTM John Ormri:! Backtioo,
I r:,id,.> lor older Dom() I'r ucky 
Cj.as or fliosnl. Cash $7,500 
(miI! Bon ?'«:t 33:,l3 or 34:i- 
/.'■■If/ ......... ..... ........... '.. .
Meier "Oig 40" pratahle
q. -oi welder. Shake block
r. ac.i's It'T anrl 14' f,lr,ck
rrai'/eyer!; Becre,a1ir,niil Ira- 
vi'i iii.idi.a I'L f.Bu.an,
J Triple'Al ■ . .
m
ltd.®
GREG CUTCHEY MANAGERSidney & North Saanich
301-5736




.Adornalo rtru'rqv no a hiid- 
get trme nu'ei tf.'in fmin 
Aren snlar tiannis from 
Many nieiri dr,'am aval- 
f.qi.ril Tirevu. Seii/' 300,' i.atyfe Phone toll free 1-979-:
iiLTifi for’tnfiff.) information
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East Hasting’s Street, Bur­
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5, Phone 
1-299-0666.__ .__________ _
Wanted - Dish Owners That 
Want those programs back! 
Complete videocipher 11 
Descramblers now available 
direct from established dis­
tributor al unheard of price, 
$995, not $1,500. while sup­
ply lasts. __
Platinum Gasavor improves 
gas inilengo by 22'/k, Easy 
io mimjte' installation. For 
trrchnioal Information write 
Id, Wesioin FuelSavi.'i, W3t5 
2040 Goidon Drive, Kelow-
Fv our'-.ing Homn 32 rooms 
rl .000 Srp Ft. IK) yi.iais old 
Everyt tiiiir) v.ic.int now 
$1.25,000 of best oKor. 498- 
3371 Oliver (Okanagan Val­
ley).;................................ L.,:...............
Pollor.s Soatllo Pottery 
Clays in stock, 40% off one 
2.5 It), bag HariLson Doll 
DI s tI b u t o r s , C a t a i o g ii n 
availal:ilr> p.iritic Weslern 
Coramlc, 12111 ■ 86 Avo,, 
STrriey. V.tW ;t!IB. (Gn4)r.')4.
9955...........................................
nARDENINO '' _
Greenhriusn A Hydrriponir, 
oguipiriotil, suppheti. Every­
thing ynt) need Rent rsuahty, 
super Sow priccf.. Green­
house $L75 , f'Inlidos $115. 
Over 3,000 products in 
fitocki Seruf $2 (or into pack 
H Free maga/ino fo Weslofn 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St,, Vancouver, R.C V6B 
3M9. 1..604;6H?;663fl,,_._„.....;
fjElFwANTIID'','....’..........
Wantnd imrne(hau,’ly aggrerr- 
dynamic salosporaon 
(or inaiof (urniltirfi, appli­
ance and elrictronics sloro, 
null Vantcuiver Islanti S.ilar* 
lorj (ulhtiine pofuliori with 
ttonnfilff, rmi.ioi ll■'^ce rtnsnn- 
Iia|. Mr C.ldiord al (G(l4|2fi7- 
9166.
SiiKlnni.'i, Hnmf)' makors, 
T.-ike fti-flors for 
•mlf'Snckino guntmijd add
ru!,s i.rbitls, 4 linos X
1%", Top (.ominis'iiop, Iron 
nairgiies Vvtile l.'ibein, Box 
1249, Clnvnrdale, B.G, V,3.S 
4Vf>. ....
(.1 film idea Omar in 
h4i Haihol l uiih)
,f,T 1f,I.T 
-/hi-fi 705
H // I tus u, the m,inii:ii,',‘ 
'le worid'S I,
id! (!i(!Tiioi,'oii{jr's
in all Ci'j'ifi 1.1q!ii-
t',.i
()) ;'iou i,d I




(.runplefe irniOii'q iiin.J 
.: .11.: !■ O'
tt you Ji'e iiei.ipi.i,!', ahout 
I,ir1“' -s iu>-1 wn0'tq to wfik 
fuir-'t i|ivi’' iriee'i a Old
Stme (:,('iud':irii:,rd. f y
f.o(,.i('r;i, : i')-eli L.ur.e, V'/aii'Ui 
FfeC'/er: Lop Cpcief, A;t 
Wilt) new I'omi'ire'.i.sor Off- 
ersi v,.au t-iuu i.-!i,ut
24 3- ??46 'I r,iidmk acc/pUttl
One paid tifi PMI, Claim 
irop/ii td !»e(i|emniii isl lui»n 
aiii water ngfds id Dec .31, 
m Dock CtdtiH arofi 
B (, . Cioid ha-i Id,op fpimd, 
vVlit f.-.lKe i-J|.t>i,lU. /•le.iiiuO • 
di'.lar''/' Uo trd 
terf, filea.'iO; Pfione (40,‘h93.!)- 
75 Vi 'Turni'ir Vtdfey, Box 
410 Ad'H'.rla 191, 2A0,
'. .''.'.opkinq, With Spirtif,". 
tiddully ritilirauus rtfClpefe 
Only i3.95 r.lmgiie, money 
rjfdiT; Aht.a k/lafi Kv .fine-
u;«d,_H.C;_V0H,_1X0.
Wahd iind fii:'Wor ny.'slorn 
pficrntdr, Neod B.C, Ni.iml:d!f 
Onri Cmlifii.aiion. Minimum 
Itve yoarh e«Tnii n,du,ef widei 
ntmof syHtnm m.iinltmanre, 
RC'lore Marcti- 15, 1988,
Town of I, arlytindth, Box 
2/0, i. lid y ,‘i(iid 11. V'9B
2Fh
Community Newspaper has 
dhiiiUdiaifi! operiing , for e>.-, 
perlorit.eil lUlvetlining nates- 
pfirson Satary from $1915. 
pot monUi, Cfimmcjfii-oo, 
comprflhcnravo hhmsfd pro­
gram. Senif resitmo m Btur.ft
Bd::"v(a‘3'y2
Overseas Positions. Hund­
reds of top paying positions. 
Attractive benefits. All oc­
cupations, Free details. 
Overseas Employment Ser­
vices, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mouni Royal, Quebec. H3P
3C7. ______ _______
New to Canada! Ambitious 
people needed full/part-time 
to market high demand hair 
loss iS personal care prod­
ucts. 100% money back 
quaranleo, MLM Goldmine, 
(403)251-3866,
Flosumes by mail $io-25. 
Write (or Free information 
package. Len Comarduk, 
Wordprocessing anct Corri- 
Tjuter Services, 1060 Barclay 
Slroet, Suite 609. Vnnenu- 
vpr, B.C, V6E 1G6,
Adoloscont Caregivers, Pro­
vince of British Columbia. 
f/1ini''.lr7 rif Social Servi'-i'f, 
and Hriiising invites propo­
sals from Individuals and 
socir-|ma to provide an inten­
sive slafind residential prog­
ram in Iho Campbell River 
area tor up to two .severely 
emotioniilly and behaviour al­
ly disturhorl adcdoscrmt.s 
A[rplic.;int!i Should have a 
suilaliio conitnnalion ol edu- 
cation, skills and ti.yperioncn 
in Iho child carri heltf, Ctiio 
to the angrr.israve acRrig nul 
tiOhaviour that may he frxhP 
blind tiy Ihe crulilron ('/lacod. 
|iie caregivotn iihould havr*
I III dull,lien, of tlu-iii uwo in 
the liornt?, ' Proposals shouUj 
oullini) I'.laffifig ruid tiehav- 
10 u (• rn a n a q o fn e n t rn o ri n I, 
resirlontiai niiiting and (m- 
ancml rnguirnmonPs. Glofnng 
datr.'; M,urh ,:ii, itiOB, Pteasc 
forward (rropoitalf. to Minis- 
iiy (?( Social Snrvicrtfi and 
Hotrsing, Atleiihon; Caitier- 
inn CinmeniG, 938 Island 
Higliw-iy, DifiCiivr.iry Mail, 
CfirnpbnII Bivor B G V9W 
2C'T
NOTICES......... ''lyZl ' '1, r.
farm 1,1,8, l-erieral Inc.rrrne 
Tax ■r.Ti(paynr!i Assi.siancn 
Snniiruus, Sheraton l.nrid- 
mark Hninl, 1400 Bobtion 
SI, V a n t; r u.) V e r, fv1 a r c It 2 4, 
'25, ;'IT 29 1.00 fi.m. and
■f'uO/f j'i.fn ffaily, Gondutted 
tty tl r» l.n.S. porsonnel,
C'EnSONAI,..... .. .......... .........
anada f or Ctirml Crufradn; 
fhern's a way which •tf'eins 
to pr’o(ilt:r tail ftur nnd 
!.:-.ui| e. d-mlL 'p!<-;'nt.'; 
14; 12) The antiwor in Aids 
.M'.tl i.irv«v.viind iirrignanrae.s 
isn't condoms or ahorlmns, 
Ind , salviihon witli nofluirifl 
I < qh I 1 u .'. !i I,: M (' if: 1 (1
"iilnsiylrifi'’ ate df/dhsiylnri 
l.tncfiurar tfmy am aliiful (Tfm 
wages of sin is dnalti i loin- 
ans t'ornlfatmn, (''ir'i
hnfom maiflagrD, adnllrMy, 
masiurbiitiuo, homoriexual- 
ily, leshiaiunm am deadly 
sms leadm:} lo r-iternal tnr- 
iminl in lU'lKirn Rnperdanr.n 
and rigtdn()uannfi«i Inad to 
nveil.'isiirif) idn Oh God. 
deliver us Irrivp evil, CInansn 
avid (otgivn un, Lmpowwr us
B(?Pd At,l3,*4, '
Complete divorce processed 
through our office. Any­
where in B.C. For free 
literature write Can West 
Divorce, 2615 Mary Hill, 
Port Coquitlam, B.C V3C 
3B5. 1-942-4549. Pay as you 
go__[^lan_._______ ____ _
Need to talk to a pi test'? A 
Pastor"’ A frtrjnd? Need heal­
ing (or your heartache? 
Hope for discouragement? 
Phonrr yoir telephone pas­
tor, Mon-Fri, 10 a.m. ■ 10 
p. m__9^133fi.,... ... ......
Concerned about The (uluie 
of our (ornsls'’ We'd like to 
hear about your lodividual 
Iforsonal concerns PInat.e 
write' Rnsnarch Dirnclor, Cl- 
liar Group, 2131 Willingdon 




dian / Or i nnfal ladies. All 
age.s. DrisiffuiG sucfi oppor­
tunities, Exctiarign (or home 
Excnlinnl long iisi, Ptiotos. 
Videos. 1-604-54 7-2020 dai-, 
ly, weokijnds (IM hours) 
PETS’AND' LIVESTOCK ■ ’ I
Fof Bf>ni - I ivnstDCk I'Kfaf d 
irig Fs.i:(.n|lnnl rondninns .ind 
rab.'s Fend lot lapni ai lon 
Can Acr.oinmodain sin.ail or 
laiqn lioril!-,. Phono 3/0-94,17 
or wnut Lli.'iyd, Bo-i 1213, 
Mofrill, B C VOK 2BCi
SEnyicE5____........
"if'.Hr,; Offnrnfi mn $3 fiOO 
C a t n y ' L i n d n g 01 m n 
$194,000", 0 N - Ahhoisi- 
loul Vancouver, lav.'ynr Cat- 
uy Lind(,» (Moco 1972| iiaa 
Finn Inlormahon, Phonn 1- 
6 8 4 - 7 798. 8 e c 011 d 0;; 1 n n,i n s 
Glartjy Glvor\ .___ _ _ ; ,
K.IBC. Injiity (.llaiiri;,' f lail 
f'Jaln Can I fains - ;>() /i.-.n'. a 
Inal lawyr.'i wdli fivn y/:iai s 
rnmfical rrCtinnl tinlun'- l.tw 0- 
669 4922 (Vancou/m ) L ? - 
ponnnend in finad iriiui y iio-l 
ottinr ni,-i|tjt dauns, Pni'crmi. 
arjf! fi.ios av;iU.:tbli',‘
TRAVEL ..... .
daffodils am nioqinmi;) at 
Sand i.la'jiin Reach, Wtntn
('ti"if-t- 'iiu'P'-,.ht
(urn I Shod cnilaoc!, Vm, 
'tinan r,fiu(i tnim Mini,its, 
M/(] 'innic'i.s tufifnimd, jpep 
day $;'!i(i/_w('i’k 526 9598
5i'.ii;i tl , I iiMJ l.uuun,'. L.iin
aila't) Pavonin, hac. 6 nidids/
5 day ski lioli(|,,iy,‘i (fcnn ijilh/ 
per (irnsjori, guarf uccuparn/y 
Ofhfii vtinfiims ol packaijn!-. 
avaiiatfin i„,»|| i nud.(,i(ii- 
lltifl,,......3
Fmo (or Pm asking''' Supni 
Winli.'f Cipifi.i.il ijCi.und pi.ir- 
non ii.l;»vfi free .at Pl,,e nr--. 
Holof Vaticnuvm li39 95 ♦
lax- 1 BfKt 66.6-6715 m .'U't- 
i.itill, /Mrpnf! daoMirifi.'iiiori 
nut indnded
WANTED....
Waninii: 2-1"-" Cedar Tihakn 
Biocks Mnniinr l.rtg arul
8?0-6?8l’r. ' '
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‘911 MISCELLANEOUS 49 0 GARAGE iO t 9 OK LEGALill FOR SALE ( U SALES 1 lU PERSONALS Is 3 OBITUARIES L Di MEMORIAL GIFTS L D3 NOTICES
LIFE JACKETS, like new w/refiective 
tope. V.S.C.G. approved, $20.00 each. 
652-9553.  11/12
INCINERATOR BARREfs, $10.00
delivered. Phone Chris. 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 11/11
55 SQ. FT. OF NEW 6"x6'' while glazed 
ceramic wall tile. $30.00. 655-7011.
1^2^11
ANTIQUE TEA WAGON in pristine con­
dition, $400.00; plus, misc. antique 
copper and brass and very collectable 
Royal Dolton. 655-3848.Ijm 1
TWO ELECTRIC GUITARS, $125.00 and 
$60.00. Mic stand, ext. speaker plus 
accessories. 656-9448. 10/13
HO TRAIN SET, 4'x8' table w/elect. 
control ponel. Numerous cars, 
buildings, some landscaping done.
$400.00. 652-6263._________ 10/13
NIKON’EM C/UIAERA with 50mm and 
telephoto lenses, camera bag and 
flash. Excellent condition. $400.00. 
652-6263. 
POWER LAWN MOWErT 20 inch. Reel 
type. "American Trimmer". Excellent 
condition. Please phone 652-9647.
__________ __ _ 10/13
DRAPES • PALE BLUE SHeIr, 9 ft wide, 6 
ft. 9 in. length, $50.00. One single 
fibreglass bedspread, one double. 
$15.00/pr. One leather hassock, 15 x 
12’/., 652-1664 after 2 p.m. 10/13
TWO PIECES OF CARPET. 20 xis' (bne 
tangerine, one teddy bear). 656-3579. 
_________________________________10/13
BRAND NEW (CRATED) Yamaha ME55
organ, $2700.00; child corseat, exc. 
cond., $40.00; padded organ bench. 
$50.00. 656-7359 ofter 4 p.m. lOZ/l
HOOVER UPRIGHT Dialomatic vacuum. 
Power drive, including attachments. 
Could be used for janitor work also. 
$175.00. Coll 652-5002 evenings. 10/ n 
FOR SALE: barn shaped storage sheds. 
Phone Construction Class, Claremont 
Secondary School. 658-5221.
TEAK D.R. TABLE’iTchairs, $500.; Oak
armchair & foot stool, $250. (new 
$500.); 20" portable color TV & stand, 
$175.; Realistic turntable, $75. Phone 
655-1677 after 6 p.m.
ROLLAWAY BED, $35.00; two amber 
swag lamps, $10.00 each; lined drapes 
(beige), 3'/j widths, 108" each & 81" 
long, $30.00 pr. Cash only. 656-6982.
 11/11
FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64 color 
monitor, disk drive, manuals and 
reference guide. Asking $700.00. 655- 
4524.^1^/13 .
FOR SALE — MOVING. Selling chrome 
table, 4 chairs, $95.00; Kenmore sew­
ing machine. $175.00; vacuum cleaner 
w/power head, $95.00; radio/record 
console, $70.00; 54” continental bed, 
$90.00; 54" mattress, new condition, 
$150.00; hideabed, $160.00. 656-4101.
11/11
FOR SALE: WEIGHT bench with 
weights. 105 pounds total, bench in ex­
cellent condition, weights in fair 
shape, comes with bench press bar 
and curling bar. Coll anytime after 5 
p.m., 656-7868. Best offer accepted.
___________ 11/15
MACINTOSH COMPUTER, printer and 
other accessories. Ham rpdio 
transceiver, ont.; tuner, TH6DXX ant. 
rotor, and light weight tower. 655- 
3776. 11/11
garage SALE SUNDAY March 20, 1-4 
p.m. No eorly birds. 2053 Neptune Rd.
11/11
US BUILDINGMATERIALS
LADIES IN ORIENT seek cor­
respondence w/single gentlemen. Box 
5248 Stn. A, Calgary, AB, Canada T2H 
1X6. 0?/??
FOr’yOUR COMpIeTE card reading











(14-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R.(r3 VICTORIA B.C. VBX 3X1
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
INCOME TAX PREPARED by experienc­
ed consultant. Member of CFTC. 655- 
3758.
CONCERNED ABOUT HEALTH and 
pollution? Willing to moke commit­









SUSSEX COUNTRYSIDE -- England. 
Self-contained bed-sit accommoda­
tion. Bath. T.V.. fridge, coffee, tea 
facilities. Private entrance. 12-14 




18” BARN SHAKES 
$68.00 per sq. A.T.I. 






FIREWOOD, ALL KINDS, 
656-4213.




PHEASANT, GENUINE wild turkey, 
quail, roasting chicken, smoked phea­
sant and turkey. All yarded and 
chemical free. 479-1889. 10/11
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects oil 
used stamps. Proceeds lo Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
50/Tf
SANSCHA HALL FLEA MARKET, Sun­
days. Tobies and info. 656-4523. 05/tf
PROBLEM SOLVING GOUPS: anxiety, 
stress, relationship help, support. 
Men s group also. Professional 
guidonce: confidentiality protected. 
Jock Thornburgh. M.A. 656-3837.
08/ 11
VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS hos 
the most varied program for youth M/F 
13 to 18. It includes orienteering, rop- 
pelling, archery. 22 target shooting 
and outdoor survival. There ore 
weekend and summer camps; also 
there is bond training. The program is 




SHEEP SHEARING. Bookings now. 
Phone 656-5932 evenings. 07/11
VACATIONING? Mature, reliable pet 
sitter will visit your home doily. WalkWHITE KITCHEN RANGE, 30" wide, 
very good condition. 655-1317. ff/JJ dogs, water plants, cut gross, etc. Lin- 
KENMORE 13 CU. FT. frost free 
fridge/freezer, almond coloured, ex­
cellent condition, $300.00 O.B.O.; girls 
single, while. Princess bed and mat­
tress, good condition, $150,00 O.B.O.: 
blue Norco BMX bike, good shape,
$100.00 O.B.O.; doghouse and run, 
well constructed, sturdy, $100.00 
0.6,0.655-1445. 11 11
i
GIRLS 21" BIKE for sole, excellent con-
dition. Coll 652-2860.   .........11 / 11
COMB.""METAL DOOR; single pone 
metal from© window 52Vi"x118''; 
single pone slider 34 Vi "x46'/j' : 1 mole 
and 1 female 5 speed matching bikes; 
avocodo exhaust fan & hood: 5 fight 
chandelier; 2 crystol ceiling lights and 
1 hall light and choin, Ph, 652-6102.
11/15
StWeNT STARTER DRUM set. ' Ba,x- 
ter", colour pearl. 22" bose drum, 16' 
floor tom, 12" & 13" toms Pearl cymbal 
a stand, Tomo high hot stand with 
medium cymbols, drum stool & ghost 
peddle. Oorgoin, $300,00, Call Terry 
James, 656-6077,
SIZE 7 WHITE satin giod wedding di t/ss 
and veil with long gloves, 655-7195.
11.11
CAsio ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD. 
$250.00; model 4023 Commodoio 
printer w bus, cord adoptor. $150,0<) 
VIC2C computer. $25 LX). 656 784B
11 I 1
GLASS AND RATI AN dininf) ttihlr- nnd 
four choirs, New tnndiiion, f'nid 
$700,00, asking S4(K,1.(X) firm: Plliinri 
656-3040 aftor 5 p rn II 11
LAZERWORID .. 5AIF1 20". off oh
compotl dUrs, Londmork Bldg 105 
2506lf)«oton Ave. 656-1215. , "11
do, 652-5654. ^ 07,14
FANCY CHICKS FOR SALE - guineas, 
ringnecks, ornamental pheosanis, 
budgies, cockaliels, turkeys, quail, 
peococks, and even chickens. 479- 
1889. 10;12
LII RASCALS BATH HOUSE. Gov't, cert, 
doq qroominq. For oppl. phone Vivien 
01652-4380. 11 14
DANCE — NON-SMOKING donee, Feb. 
27. Do Vinci Centre, 9 - 1 p.m. $5.00 at 
Hillside, Harbour Square Malls. Bob's 
Boots. No jeans. No tickets at door. 
384-5789^384-6196. 08/08
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generoled by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro-’ 
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please coll 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A. 08,'TF 
T.O.P.S, — Join us in losing pounds for 
o slimmer summer! 9:30 o.m. Mon­
days. Iroquois Pork Clubhouse. Info: 
656-5848. . __
DAFFODIL TEA. St. John's United 
Church, Deep Cove. Sot. Mar. 19. 2-4 
p.m. Art Show, home boking. 




ANDERSON — Richard Anderson, on 
March 6, 1988, peacefully, at the age 
of 95 years. He is survived by his son.
Ion Richard, and wife, Lorno. of 
Sidney; and a gronddoughter, Sheila, 
ol Winnipeg. Mr. Anderson come to 
Canodo in 1910, homesteading until 
joining the Regina Police Force. During 
the First World Wor he served 
overseas with the 60th Battery, rejoin­
ing the Regina Police ofter tho war and 
becoming Chief of Police before his 
retirement. A resident of Victoria for 
the post 30 yeors, he wos a life-time 
member of the Masonic Lodge.
Funeral service will be held Wednes­
day. March 9, at 10:30 o.m. in McCall 
Bros. Family Chapel, 1400 Vancouver 
Street with the Rev. R.A. Sonsom of- 
ficioting. Interment in Royol Ook Burial 
Park. _ n - 11
CANETTA — George Mario, passed 
away peacefully Morch 8. 1988 at Ihe 
Soanich Peninsula Hospital. He is sur­
vived by his loving wife Sylvia, his son 
Robert and family of Chicago. Illinois, 
his doughter Elizabeth and family of 
Solem. Virginia. George was born in 
the Isle of Jersey. Channel Islands 
Englond in 1903. He spent foui years os 
a young man managing o coffee form 
in Kenya, immigroted to the United 
Stoles in 1926 to work at Chase No­
tional Bonk. Then Director ot Spon­
sored Research at University of 
Denver. University of Mexico, the ASM 
College of Southern Mexico, and the 
California Institute of Technology, in 
Posodeno. He & his wife returned to 
Sidney in 1970.
No services being held. Flowers 
gratefully declined: however, those so 
desiring may donate to o charity of 
their choice. 11/11
POWELL — Elmer George Powell died 
ot his daughter's home in Kelowno. 
B.C. on February 12. 1988 at the age of 
80 yeors. Funeral services were held 
from the chopel of Bowers Funeral 
Home on Tuesday afternoon with 
Poster Dovid Ellis officiating. A solo 
was provided by Malcolm Grohon with 
Charles Cooper playing the organ. In­
terment followed in Mount Ida 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were; Eldon 
Powell. Calvin Powell, Leonard 
Powell, Floyd Powell, Brian Powell, 
Albert Kiehlbouch.
Born in Bowden. Alberta on November 
2, 1907, Elmer has lived at Notch Hill 
for the post 14 years and formerly was 
the maintenance supervisor with the 
experimental form in Sidney, B.C. Sur­
vived by his wife, Evelyn of Notch Hill: 
seven children, Edith Kiehlbouch of Ed­
monton, Eldon Powell of Cold Lake, 
Elito Moore of Prince George. Calvin 
Powell of Sidney, B.C., Lynneo York of 
Comrose, Shorie Newell of Kelowno, 
Leonard Powell of Balzac, Alberto; 20 
grandchildren ond seven greot grond- 
children. Also seven brothers, Torn, 
Albert, and Clarence of Victoria; Floyd 
of Sorrento. Ralph and Ben of Sooke: 
Horry of Portland. Oregon.
Funeral arrangements were in the 
core of Bowers Funeral Home. 11I T
J65
We invite your 





P.0, Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B,C. 
VOS 1M0.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.
THANK YOU.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
In L,'irid Rocoiding Disiticl ol Victoria 
and situated* in Tsehum Hartxrur. 
Sidney lake notice that Rot»tt and 
Norma Gaitside ot Sidney, occupation 
businossrnan. intends lo apply lor a 
licence ot occupation ol Itro following 
d0scritH.»d lands CXrmmoncing al a 
post planted at itio Noith West corner 
ot lot 'A', I’lari 44003. Block 'E', Plan 
1305, Section 15, Range 3 Last, North 
Saanich Uistnci, llience 32 3 metros 
North, thence 15 56 meties North 
East: tlience 30.2 metros South, 
Souiti East: thence 30.65 metros West 
.%uth West, and containing ,0698 ha 
mote or lass,
The purpose lor which Itio disposition 
is required is Cominotcial Marina.
Robert Gartside 
& rJotma Irene Gartside 
Dated January 28tlr, 1988 
Comments concerning this application 
may bo made to the Ministry Forests S 
Lands, 851 Yates St., Victoria. B.C 
V6W 3E7 387-5011 File #1404560
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GRANT — Born to Kevin ond Debbie, a 
boy, Kristen Peter. 8 Ib., 11 oz., on 
Morch 7. 1988. Many thanks to Drs. 
Ho.rtricb and Doerffer and helpful 
nurses ot Soonich Peninsulo Hospital.
11/11
MOLLET —- In treasured memory of 
Ken Jr,, who passed from this life 
Morch 15, 1983.
To us you were so special 
Whol more is there to soy,
Except to wish.
That you were here today.
Lovingly remembered by 
Norma, daughters Debie. Cindy 8 son 





LOST: DOWNTOWN SIDNEY, gold love 




GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to iht? enlirr; province;’ Through our irv 
novative Blonket Clossifie-d Advr.uiu, 
ing proqreim we (-on ploee- your 
c\:issifiod ad in rnore* tr.an /u popuior 
well-read community (■ir--w;.onper s 
which are; delive.'eci erjch w<;nk ro 
more thon one- rniilion hoi'ni-*. 
throughout B.C and the Yoktim. imply 
call OKif Ciossifiert Oeportme.ru cif 656 
list (or de-toilf, We eon evi.m cjfrei'tqo 
to hove; youi C/ossifi»-ei 7m:!"a.one 1:11 m 
rnoiC" thon 5CX) f omini./n./y i-.t.-vei/npe,'-.
THE MARRIAGE OF Cothy Nedzelski 
and Gory Fulwoorj look placr? on Fob 
13, 1988 at Our Lody of the Assumption 
Church in Soonichtrjn, B.C, The bride's 
attendants v/ere; he;r iv/m sister. Cindy 
Cox and hrjr (riejnd Jill Gibson, The 
groomsmen wore Gory Cox. hrothc;r- 
iri-low ol the bride and Mike; 
Hedzolski, brother ol the bridr.». The;
v.T, be lung lo n.;sid(.-
in Gary s homolosvn of Pe;rth 
Austrolio
OBITUARIES
across Canado Vom 





WANTED ir YOU HAVE o tr-a wagon 
or or; yiworeisf; hir vf.lf; whirh you are 
no longer using ourinniors louhi use
it. Please phone 635-'1475 07,11
WANTED: NORITAKE ClfINA 
WolllHifsy pO'ht!'! ^<'"7 run
ild»r«id. Tel. 652 9702. 'YM2
( V/OULD liKE to piirrllidMi life 
tnogo.tlne, Dee 0? issue, m .Inn t'l*1 
issu®. I believe it is rrilletf tile Uu; 
Veiof e. review (.M I 151 risk <ni '.on 
rjy, If! 11
WAt4TE0; CLEAN flU » t I' nd*- ' nil
6% 2.125. ■ to rt
WILL PAY ll.lfX) fi u)» lilt fntuns V, 
eenlyry teelrirM,)uli:ii wiislwnlifi Al-iO
PROFITABLE BUSINESS,.-.(vun./t/ir/dy ,In. 
II, Corp, (ookuig fix yii'lt'/torTt,.'!'i .vlui 
',-,r;r‘it to ..vl/rk y, l..'\',/ re n .-'(-r-k --.t' 
full time (,oil f Icme 652 6l(i'i 11, 14 
LCXTKING TO PU»CH,ASE bu/une/v -n:. 
poiiunity North ‘im,iru<T'i. Sidnr;, tirrin 
Please write 465 ?7H/ Li.icond 'i( 
$tdn*?y. B C," ’y'bt 463/ i I ,M
BUSINESS rapidly GROWING
Cnnrjrto No firessure 110 doof ey d.//.'' 
sellir/g, leon'iwioili . I'li.e 
br-glnning i.oniv Coll tfj6 7'bsf). 1 i
61 PERSONALS
WOMENS SfXU.A!, ASSAULT 
Crisis Lin (I 1 fi T 12 3 2 W /> .0 f f' ;' 
ticirt, .'.upfsor 1 nrui re(e/1 cjI*, 7 
day 7 rtays d w>,-ek
CEN'IRE
1 fTLc; rctlQ 






wanted TO BUY, Cfinotiy In* Uismih 
Klngmb, 6fVi 5155 '*11
T!t,AD!:’.'Tn,KDr. TPADT 'V„
wasftnrs, (fryreis. refr igenilnts anrl 
ranges ■ so we niti uHeting generoMS 
trode in allrrwnnres un new ( n< 
A«|tnirr*l ariplifint*''* fstund f uMuh./i, 






5tii »i<. Il r 7 51 ■ I', ‘ 1*' <1 ■ ,4
OKU
O V(, RE A r t B S ANON Y M:OU 5
llui ud. I'.i . m ■'Vi-m c, , .U ... . 1
fiirjney, Mnn.'s ■ fi (.'(..vn, f'ur fui'fhnif










ANi:) e R BM A’!'<) R1D M
Your Choice h Made, Frc« 
From Sytress , ’
Decitjiori!. -Mfide ‘ lYce From 
Time K'.eitr icttoriti 
Si.itvivori Helieved Of Rush 
.Afrangcirienis i 
Your Vi’ishe/ Respecicd 
Funds ?(eld In Ti'dU 




'W>73 FALAISF DtUVF 
VKTTORIA, B.C. VSY ll.W 
. '6,S.«/-.5621 
Y(.)UR \YiN.pK(i*l 
.Ktl.iMC. i f/Ai, (::.K \
ST-RVING sstTH r,.\PF 
A'ND CCNCI'-RN "■
. ■ SINCF 19.23
'' Tta,,,:
l.*/! . I-*-.. ,
’•me iyir,iwiwfS Any ri'ttw liti/iii 6S7i 26 t>I! 12
RtDII* MOWER With negev# m frn.U 
Must'b« in gr.iurl <'«i’irbtirei. 65<!i 5671It I I
WAN If,D: lAROf WOODEN gatrl.m ste
fed, ftahvered 655 7195 " "
• VVANE A ROMAN,T1C . h ,isl'/tu'.d'7 
Hljf tielor, 44 yrs. I.UMaf„hun, ..ve..
I’ruilr rlnaii, healthy ‘Ui'.rjigtd, re
wnrldly rj/n'.irj sensii; at hunu/U' v.-e.'.'
((.fi.i«<il«*H yeni.* m hiMau* rj'-H
Euruftn ifUeiligtsht /'/yul
very <'idlr)(iiatil«i lu-ivi 
oniinals, tKi'Uls •■eusu t/ivAu 
tre s.-rt'JuSli'.rjteii m •.uiii:'^*' 
type, tfS 5 I' , ■•■M., ^ 
l,rjr,iklf;g Ifi' a iftdy "IS'S'S y>"*. whr 
wants .a 'warre Inyal man wtvu wu 
make o grrejt. tigsibo/fj' * Why bn y./
. ..... •.» I; .




11* o< Oertci 5<5iicit»i(on
SENSATIONAL SPLIT LEVEL CEDAR
Contemporary with secluderJ privracy Immaculate upkeep, on 2 
acres, erribraced by trees. Warm hearth, skylights, decorator 
upgrades, formrsl dining room, study, 3 Bn/2,5 baths, shake 
roof, city wafer PLUfx ‘Ouiel streel ‘Family room *V/orkshop 
•Extra-largf} closets ‘Near bus 'High cfblings ‘Electric heat 
‘Easy-care landscaping 'Partially finished basenrient 'Modern 
KilcfieiI * f irsidwo-,>.J ll'>jr.s ' f 07(11 I f lib I IClJoL Ib A MUST SEL
SINCr; THFRF'S nothing else like it - , VIP'S besf'buy! 
MLS2T09B, $159 500
PRICE SAYS: ‘SELL’! $99,900
J./T'.
, >«■ 2* b »!* •« T f'i If W E t t




To sell yoEjrs it 
tskosjust WEEKS 
caiiJACK V./EEKS 
Il MAKE HOUSE CALLS]
656-2587
”2(1:,vl,:,,:
Engaging cedar rancher feaiurefi fireplace glow Whiio-glove 
upkeep, cul-de-sac she, first ovrner Great family area, electric 
heat, carpeiirig, formas dininr room, modern kiichee, 3 BR, 
thermal gia,‘is. rrvtin-fevet laundry, custom blinds, side drive, 
manicured iffwo, e?isy-c,ar»3 landscaping, patio, shake rrxtf, 
ALSO 'Near shops -- bus, ONE OF THE NICEST LTX^ATIONS 









1«» ■». fT,. T0yr'N.»40U5L vvr4-, p 
y/lf'd, ft'. ,’sH‘ 1/i‘i' 
bath- , 'I'.i n , ■!,’,
r':, Chiirtpvn 6 pte* ..Aiptitoirui'
655/1175,'
StONKY ' "tOWNhOiUK.F '' (at 
hjjtm 1"; hn’I-'i k
yOfS. Ihijacati. .;■,<!«, .I'.i*,
bCib.tS.n'/
TWO ONE ACBI, 5












RtAUriFtn. ABOMOBf.', IN'? (KXi M 3.$
Ijd'i’t: ’Y'i LjattiY, 2,1 ffi'd'j.i.a-i ;/a.i2.uy(n„/ 
Ki.rf'i parth ' rf'tp’vy raafuro* ' t'riiiruw 
/'..'.■•ly «»ai,y.i;ara {ifi’.io'atiy ' .Or
l.p y*-1 1 Le' I .fti . ■ irff.J 'iJ*. e • i'l ,f T-/iLi i*
M
Page B12 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B. C.
Wednesday, March 16, 1988
NOW PRICED AT ONLY $102,000
Check out this 4 bdrm. family home in the Melville subdivision. All 
the necessities for raising children, and all the features to please 
Mom & Dad. All five appliances are included and possession can 
be immediate. Call today and make us an offer we can’t refuse! 
T#736.
JANET ROOKE 656-5154 Res. 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs)
VERDIER $109,900
Beautiful 1975 Brentwood Bay home has everything you're sure to 
like. From a clear mountain view to a bright sunny kitchen 
w/eating area & spacious dining room to beautifully carpeted liv­
ing room w/fireplace. 4 bdrms. & ensuite plumbing. Down stairs 
offers nicely finished rec. room, fireplace, very cozy study. Laun­
dry rm. & bath plus a private yard. Don’t delay, check this out.
—Also available 112 acre to 1 acre lots to build the home of your 
dreams on. Some water views still available. Situated in a very 




NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs)
6 NEW RANCHERS
In different areas of Sidney from $97,900. 3 br. 2 baths. Skylights, 
etc. to $104,500. Immediate possession, different floor plans. 
Super buys!
SAANICHTON
Immaculate one owner home great location on cul de sac with 
mountain view. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, family 




Fantastic panabode, 4 bedroom, living room, dining room, and 
sunroom. Has guest cottage, in ground 16 x 34 heated pool. Very 
private on 2.5 acres, a great home for entertaining or just relaxing!
FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME 
$81,500
Great 3 bedroom, full basement home on bus route close to shop­
ping and beach. Large fenced-in back yard with fruit trees and 
greenhouse.
SPANISH SYTLE 
Beautiful 4 bedroom family home in good area of Sidney. Built in 
1973 Spanish style, Close to shopping, bus, etc. All new kitchen & 
bathroom cabinets. New carpets & lino, siorrn windows, laig 
fenced backyard with garden. Finished basement, Super buy!!
GREATSIDNEY BUILDING LOT
1/2 block to beach in subeJivision of custom homos, underground 
services, etc. Super quiet area, $59,900.
DESIREABLE ARDMORE
Executive home in a pnrkliko sotting on 1 acre -• whore peace and 
serenity prrjvail. You are sure to like the bright oak kitctien with 
bulll'In to make cooking and baking a pleasure, Tho spacious dm 
ing room to one side while a family room with oak floors and 
hontllotor firopirjco joins the kitchen orr the other, Living room with 
vaulted cedar coiling and fireplace. The 3 bedrooms with 2 bathrs 
have a private wing altogothor. This homo is unlquo with largo win 
dows every whei’o to lot the beautiful surroundings in. As a bonus 
there Is full ba30rn(.rni for guests, hobbles and other activities plus 
an airtight stove to keep it cozy,
ONE-OF-A-KIND-SPLIT
Custom built by owner on 1/2 aero Dean Park lot, this com­
fortable. in "perfect", condition homo will please the 
discriminating buyer, Largo bright room that makes living here a 
joyful (jxperionco. Open space and easy traffic flow make this a 
comfortable homo and keeps tho family togefltor, Tho view, too, is 
exciting and you can enjoy it trom moat rooms, 3 bedrooms, deri 
family room, with stove, living room, dining room, and bonus room 
3 baths, garage, and workshop in back. All this for asking price o 
$165,900,
CONDO
Groat now rancher in now subdivision, underground sorvices 
level. Close to beach, shopping, bus, etc. Immaculate 2 bedroom 
2 bathroom, loir, ol storage, sauna, swirl pool, covered parking 
ntovo, fridge, dlshwashot', and sheafs Included: 1100 srj ft all this 
and more for $74,900.
one acre lots from $34.900 in now exclusive subdivision,
WFW RANCHER $89.9nn FIRM
Groat new rancher in nevz subdivision, sunderground scrvicos. 
Close to ahopplfrg, oct, Hoatllator flmplaco, 2 bathrooms, skylltes. 
a much more. Novrzr ooo tt'ilr. prior,' again, mow in now
Don’t Forgol to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
055-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs)
NEWS BEDROOM
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath spoiler. Expensive floors, 6 inch walls, ex­
tra large window sills. European cabinets, lots of storage. Lving 
rm. has bay window & fireplace that opens into the dining room. 









This split-level family home meets all your requirements! Vaulted 
ceilings: heatilator fireplace: roomy kitchen with breakfast bar. 
garburetor, dishwasher & more: 3 LARGE bedrooms: en suite: 
spacious entry: family room woodstove with ducted fan system: 
enclosed garage: even a view of Reay creek and lights of Dean 
Park at night! Ask about all the extra features!
PAM & BOB KING 
656-3257
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY 
^ 656-5584
AS FRESH AS SPRING
Set on a landscaped private lot with sunny exposure and nothing 
to be done is this 2 year old spic and span rancher with 2 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, spacious living room with floor to ceiling 
brick fireplace, private patio and enclosed garage. Ideal retirement 
at $96,500.
BRENTWOOD
Large 5 bedrm family home on corner lot with fruit trees, garden, 
full basement, bright kitchen, large sundeck and much, much, 
more. LP. $137,500.
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
5.76 acres of well treed property in developing area of 1 acre pro­
perties. Some views possible Excellent investment.





656-5584 — 655-1495 
Put 18 years of Real Estate 
Experience to work for you.
SPARKLING CALIFORNIA RANCHER
Smashing showplaco homo. 3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths, largo bright 
kilchen with eating area, woodstovo in family room. Two car 
gnrago vvith electronic door opener. This home is only one year old 
and located In prestigious Dean Park, Offered lor sale at $154,900. 
Call today.
QUALITY, LOCATION, PRIVACY
This home has it all. 2 bedrooms up, 4th down, 3 full baths, largo 
country kitchen with eating area, combination family rm/roc room 
with wet bar and firoplaco, Fruit trees and grapevines abound on 
this .75 acre property in the heart of Brentwood Bay, Water and 
mountain views. Ollored at $147,000,
JEFF BRYAN
655- 7083









1290 sq, It, one level homo on a quiet street in Sidney, several 
blocks to ETeacon. Two bedrooms, i Vi baths, family room and dou­
ble garage, $105,000,
NEW LISTING SAANICHTON HOUSE
Immaculate 1600 r>q. ft, townhouse, end unit tucked away in a 
quiet spot in Snanichlon,,. close to all amenities! Throe largo 
bodroorns, 2’/» bathn and double garage, call to view. $97,500,
SEA GLIMPSES, BRENTWOOD
Two brand now ranchers each foaluring throe bedrooms, two full 
bathrooms, family room, Adjoining kitchen and large dock facing 
Brentwood Day. Quality finishing and added Touches make these 








ARE YOU SELLING YOUR 
HOME?
INSIST ON A SECOND 
OPINION OF VALUE.
CALL GORDON TEWS 
477-5353 DAYS 652-5098 EVES.
GLORIOUS BY THE SEA. Swimming 
beach, flat .87 acre, ready to build. 
Patricia Bay. $89,000.00. 656-3675.
11/11
2324 BRETHOUR $79,900
in the marketing of this home, I spoke with many people who ex­
pressed an interest in this type of property. If you have been think­
ing of selling, or would simply like to know the value of your home, 






SEA FOR TWO 
$255,000:
Excellent WATERFRONT for retired couple. Lovely character 
home features 2 LARGE bedrooms, coved ceilings, leaded glass 
oak doors throughout, giassed in tiled sunporch, spacious kilchen 
with large eating area & dble. garage plus room for R.V. parking. 
Lot is sunny, level 172 acre with S.E. exposure and walk on beach. 





NRS Sunshine Realty Ltd. 
652-5171
NORTH AMERlC.>\'S^7a^T#RE.M ESTATE M.>\RKET1NG SYSTEM.
This good looking aplit level was built in 1983 on a sunny ,42 aero 
lot, Foalures include cedar vaulted ceilings In tho living room, 6" 
exterior vzall. Two car garage, skylights, thotmo windovzs with 
wood tramos, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus lots of space lor family Iiv 








liilT "■iiii 656-5584 (24 hrs)
I SER'.TCE
Maw
OHrt^ I'rOUidr S'UH, Z-4, I'iHZ ,.l iMifMi, 
fOCichof, h«;>n»iloic.ir iuiw.tjd
you!. i.iiuih lodrif* 1',
I'lalh GliK iiijlruii* nfi'O Sulcioy. 
$tr/,50).00, SitUlsour t'urk Way.
6S6U7I4, )1 n
SIPE X SIDE Duairx watt tta«w Ulilfft
, . .... ifi I'.r .-.ii ,t j j
int:r«iot#d — 10 S135CXK/ f,56.
>3S4. itn.l
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE. No. 1 • 1(X)70 
5lh St, All nww iiuidw. .$6.1 (KX), 6SS- 
7011, n 17
lOVELV ONI at>RM. COfJDOMINIUM
for it'i Blurt Waiurd, SidoKy,
C, VIrtono,: B.C, VHP Sl4 or toll 64?- 
:t77iZ), OT'-II
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Nicest people in the world respond 1




I’ve always claimed that gardeners arc aboui die nicest people 
in the world, and this week I have a whole bunch more evidence 
10 support that belief. Eight people called lo suggest places for 
Ed Ford lo get his beloved Saskatoon berry bushes, and Uic 
closest supplier is Fred Agnew, P.O. Bo.x 45, Bragg Creek, 
Alui., T2L OKO, although there arc other nurseries all the way 
back to Manitoba for any of you who arc inlcrcslcd.
One caller, Lily Burgess, says she has even seen wild Sas­
katoons growing by her fence in Central Saanich but because 
she and her husband grow so much other fruit they have never 
bothered with them. One of the fruit trees they grow is mulberry 
... actually they have two trees.
Have any of you lasted mulberries? 1 have only once, from a 
tree in iltc garden of George Faggcrbcrg on Wilkinson Road, 
and, so help me, il was the most delightful berry I’d ever lasted. 
It looks all wrong, somehow, lo have berries that look very 
much like large blackberries growing on a tree, but there they 
were, and with a flavor beyond belief.
Wc have a spot in tlic garden that last year grew raspberries, 
which all died of root rot, lo our sorrow. “Himself” has laid 
claim to this area and decided lo pul in anollicr fruit tree. He 
toyed with the idea of a peach tree, but because wc on tlic coast 
have so much trouble with “curly leaf (unless the tree can be 
planted under an overhanging rooO, I talked them out of it. 
Briefly he considered a fig, but figs need more shelter tlian this 
spot has to offer, so he abandoned that as well.
I suggested a mulberry, but he said, “They probably won’t 
bear fruit for 10 years, and by then 1 won’t be able to cal any­
thing but gruel.” (He lies, of course . .. the beastly man has all 
his own teeth!)
According lo Mrs. Burgess, mulberry trees bear in cither two 
or llirce years. Today I ordered one, along with 30 raspberry
canes, to replace those we lost. This lime they will go in a high­
er part of the yard in a raised bed to avoid, 1 hope, root rot.
Mrs. Burgess also grew popcorn several years ago . . . some­
thing I have never attempted, but it might be fun to try. She also 
told me lliat her lupin had been up for a month, which bothers 
me ... maybe ours has died, because there isn’t a sign of il any­
where.
Mrs. B. also advises the use of Raid house and garden spray 
for roses being attacked by aphids. For iliosc of you who avoid 
the use of aerosols Diane MacGovcrn called today to say that 
she uses the Shaklee product Basic H, just a few drops mi.xed 
will) water in a one litre spray bottle, to give her infested plants 
a blast. Two or three days later the bcasiics arc all dead.
She also says that when she is seeding her garden, she sprays 
the seeds, in place, with tlic same Basic H before covering them 
witli soil. This makes them grow like mad, Diane says, 
maintaining that this product breaks the surface tension on drops 
of water, making ab.sorpiion by plant rooLs much easier.
Please get busy and dig out all your chickwccd. This am­
bitious stuff is up in massive quantities and is already flowering. 
You know what hapixms next . . . seeds . . . and then a whole 
season of trying to rid the garden of this persistent weed. You 
really have lo dig it up and then compost the greenery, or two 
weeks later you’ll have another burgeoning crop.
Anollicr little darling is the low-growing one consisting of a 
rosette of small dark green leaves drowned, at the moment, with 
dainty while flowers. Hazel from next door, calls it “snap 
weed,” because that’s exactly what it docs. When seeds rijicn 
they are in a minute pod, and when you touch the plant, the pod 
snaps open, scattering seeds for miles. Believe me, every seed 
will germinate and grow!
Today, March 7, 1 pul Vi Waddinglon’s tomato seeds to pre- 
sprout. She wants her plants no later than May 1, since she 
grows them under individual plastic tents until they begin lo 
flower, about the time the rest of us arc ready lo plant our 
tomatoes out in the garden. The easiest way to figure out when 
to plant tomato seed is to count back six weeks from the date 
you want to plant them out. . . say May 24, which means seed 
goes in approximately April 10.
Our silly apricot tree has one large spray of blossom fully out. 
The flowers are most welcome of course, but tlicrc is still 
likelihood of frost. Something that will protect these early 
blooms from freezing is lo get up with the birds and mist the 
blooms with the fine spray nozzle on your hose. As long as you 
wet them before the sun hits them, they should not be damaged.
Juanita Hutton-Potts
Ray Headrick of NRS Sunshine Realty, 
Brentwood Bay is pleased to announce 
that Juanita Hutton-Potts has joined the 
NRS Sunshine Sales Team.
Juanita has four years successful sales 
experience in the Saanich Peninsula 
area. Juanita looks forward to assisting 
present and nevtr friends who have ques­
tions and concerns regarding Real 
Estate.
IM^SyNSHINEBEALTyLTD,|
An independent Member Broker 
1205 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay, B.C. 652-5171
&
COURT
common-law wife immediately 
prior to the Oct. 3 incident.
The defence contended 
Smelser should have been ac­
quitted since no one saw him ac­
tually driving a car. However, 
provincial court Judge Robert 
Metzger found Smelser guilty.
DOOR DESTROYED 
A 33-year-old Richmond man 
has been fined $300 for drunk 




through a Brentwood Bay Arthur Emmerson, 31, has 
garage door, causing more than been found guilty of drunk driv- 
$700 damage. Bryan Smelser ing after his car toppled a 
was visiting his former telephone phone on Pat Bay
Highway, May 23, 1987.
“He was falling down 
drunk,” testified Central 
Saanich police Const. Neil La- 
ing. Emmerson was going 
slower than the speed limit as he 
veered to the side of the road 
before hitting the B.C. Tel pole, 
said Laing.
Emmerson will be sentenced 
by judge Robert Metzger on 
March 24.
The Review accepts Visa and MasterCard to make 
placing your classified bill even easier. Simply give us 








^2.75 " 20 words ^2.10 repeats
656-1 15T:-
ADULTS ONLY
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS
2 BDRM. SUITE 
1 BEDRM. SUITE
Rent Includes heat, T.V., 
parking, sauna, swlrlpool, 
blllards, and workshop.
10 min. lo Sidney. 20 min. lo 
Victoria. 90 sulto complex on 4 
acres. Extra parking available,
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
I
FOR RENT: Saanichton, t yr. loose, 6 
yr. old 3 bdrm. References required in- 
cl. linonciol. No large pots, $800 per
mo, 656-2479.     Op/Ob
WaTeR'S EDGE ViLIaGE’^'C^^ ...
2 BR, 2 both, townhouse unit right on 
the water. Ponoromic view. 5 oppl,, 
garage. Available April 1, Ed Dosser,
656-5251, .......................  09/tf
fWe room IN EXCHA^ for light 
household duties. Moy work port time 
olsowhoro. 656-2056. .9^/^^:
THE LANDMARK: One bdrm. luxurious 
penthouse. FP, Ponoromic View, Largo 
b 01 c o n y, 7 rn a i o r o p p li o n c o s, 
underground porking. soundproof con- 
Crete building, Adults only. No pels. 
Ideol (or seniors. $785,00, Avoiloble 
March 16, Ed Bossot, 656-52.51. lO/TF 
CONDO 2 BEDROOMS. 2 
bolhrooms, 3 oppliancos. AduH 
orionled, $600, includes waler, coble, 
Iniof, Avoilciblvr Moith 15. Plrono 652- 
1819, 10'13
tdCAUY BASED CONSULTING firm 
seeking pnrliclpnnis lor housing- 
reloled inorkol laseorch in Gieoloi 
Vlcloiio. Honoroilum provided. Ploone 
coll 383.0304 during oflictyhoyrs. 10/11
2 BORM. foWNifOUSE, rec (ocllities 
ovoiloble, 5 o p p I i 0 n c o s . 
$650.00/inonlh w. option to purchose,
656-004fl p,m. only. ...
ECHoInN tsy Bu^ Gordons, fur­
nished one bedroom ond bcttholor 
suites, $450.00 ond $550.00/month for 
end o( May. 652-2234, . I.!/
WANTED: klDSI PETSI 4 ocro 4- 
bodforjm, Deep Cove, loose, 
references. $800,00, 656-7837. 11 .' 13
edit) STORAGE, '3000,cu,' ft, Control 
Soanlch, 6.'i2-6,'IW<. 11/11
bCEANVIEW, PANABODE. 1 BR, 
(icfeoge. f ully fuinished, ulililiws ind, 
April, Moy, June. N/S. 652-6356 H' U 
SPACIOUS BACHELOR SUITE in family 
homo. Avuitubiu Apiil Ut, $275,00 (luf 
moitlh Including Itydro. Neor bus. 656- 
1315, ......................
3 'BDRM’,''suilE,'$470'-bo'jncl. huot. hoi
DELIGHTFUL WATERFRONT bachelor 
suite on private cove in Sidney, 
$450.00 per month ind. all utilities. 
Single person only. References and 
deposit required. 652-5021. Avail. 
April!. , 11/n
OLD BUT CLEAN 2 BR house on lovely 
overgrown waterfront acre near Brent­
wood Boy. No outdoor maintenance. 
Short term. $750.00. 656-7841. 11/11
NORTH SAANICH three bedroom home 
for rent, cleared acre with garage, 
small barn, sheds and garden area, ci­
ty water, excellent view of ocean, 
mountains and valley. Close to school, 
stores and bus. Stove, fridge, wosher, 
dryer. Available May 1s1. $750.00 with 
damage deposit. References plus. 656- 
655-.^^ 11/11
SHARE BEAUTIFUL 2 Mrmr homo,
$450.00/monlh inel. utilitios, Avoiloblo 




for Vancouver Sun delivery in Sidney, 
Brentwood area. Time requirement 12 
noon to 2 p.m. 6 days a week. Call 
658-1524.
AMANDLA • ORIGINAL CRAFT store. 
Africon bead work, pottery, basket- 
wore, sweaters, exotic yorns, country 
wreaths. Driftwood Centre, 2383 
Beacon, 655-3121. ll/ll
78 SUBARU. Body rusted, 
motor. Good rodiol tiros
Would you like to
I REAL ESTATE WANTED
>: u t u i, C- u P !. u, y
gdult, 650-8845,
aM'sUl'fE'ingulet'.'oduii-orieiiIttdcoit. 
do, lorpe holrony wllh view. F/P, cor- 
port, $650.00. 6!Wy 0425 odor 6 p.m,
ADULTS ’’"only? ' ’Fw’rrtl'ihod ”'riew, ’ ’one 
level townhouke. One block from 
downtown Sidnoy, Moy Hf. I'honw 656- 
7030. II 'll
ftFAUTIFUt ARDMORE 3 4 bedroom, 
eoiy-core, privoto. lovely properly
•"uit trintiKc
11/15
WANTED TO RENT: Moy I si • 2 QR 
house. Central location, approx, 
$500,00 per month. Roliablo, retired 
couple —- loose preferred. No
children, no pots. 384-8559.__
WANtIo TO BUY; ro^ coupro re­
quire 3 BR rancher overlooking sea on 
Saanich Peninsula oreo. Phono 655-
■3094. _ ....... ........... .
WANTED TO RENT: H cioon, con's- 
cionlious oitisl needs workspoco or 
house immediolwly, Requires 320V lor 
kiln. Good roferoncos, 652-1697 even­
ings, .......... ■ .......... .................. ^........ * :
V CRY RES PON 5 I B L E s I it g I o 
businessman, non-smoker, urgently 
requires suite for approx, April 1. 6Wi-
1712, phono Art, ; _     '.IKJ,?
WANTED fo'RENT: 3’?4 'bdrm'.'’house for 
pastor ond lomlly In Sidney, 
Roosonnblo rent. Excellent relocMncos. 
Needed lor April 1st . 655-7039, 11/12
WANTED irO RENf: middle oged cou­
ple, no children, no pels, requires 1,2 
or 3 bedroom house, or apt, with 
goroge. Extremely cioon people, 
relotollng lo Sidney oreo May or June, 
Well educated. Coll collect after 6 
p.m,, oreo code 416 • 805-6000 or write 
L, Achen, 49 Wellington, Apt, !>02, Pori 
Hope, Ontario, Ll A 2M5. ll/ll
RiTIRED’ PROFEsSoNAi'couple’’’with 
smoll ihorl-haired dorhshund would 
like to houseilt or rent sell-contolnod 
(iccomm. for 2-3 months nexi winier, II 
Interested in mooting us before Morch 
23, please reply Box 455, 9/01 Second 
SI., Sidney, n,C, Vlll. 4P0. 11/11
SINGLE, SEMI-RETIRED tocbnlcion, 
Responsible, N, S, N 'D, seokinu 
seporoted, quiet rental near Sidney or 
Orontvroad, Please write: John 
Bekesy, Box 2, Fulford Horbour, B.C,
W£ico,.................. . ....... .lI.l’!
25 YW. 616 responsible working mole 
soeki I BR suite or shored ac- 
tommodoiton In Sidney or Saanich 
areo ASAP. Unbelievable sense of 
humor, rtrtd whot n persunahly, H/S, 
656 8061. 11/13
22 TOOUTE TO CLASSIFY
n ^ ft 4 , I-
months, possible purchose option, Ph. 
656-3675. 11 /J 1




____ _________ __ __ n/ij,
MATURE, experienced" VYAITRESS 
needed part-time. Apply at Colombo’s, 
7055 East Soanich Rd. offer 4 p.m,
11/11
TOR'sALE IN BRENTWOOD. 1984 fully 
camperizod Volkswogon von In mint 
condition. Very low miloogo, 652-0631,
11/n
fwO NEW two now nighi
loblos, $300.00. 655-3505. 11/11
WANTici:..six good" approved lilo
jackrrts and two largo downrlggors, 
655-1267. 11/n
(MRAOi’SALE:’'SM." and’Sun’i? Mor. 'l 9 
& 20, Sal,, 1-6 p.m.. Suit. 10-6 p.m, 
2155 Weller Ave., Sidney, airport side,
......................... „,..,11'|1
FOR SALE: Boaumork toaster oven. 
New condition. $20.00. 656-2509. 11/11 
FOR RENT? Avoir Moy iiis, 1 BR, loige 
LR, bright kit, overlooking Polricia 
Boy. Lorge gordon. Suit cpI, 
$575./fnon. To view on weekt>nd 
phono 656-4098 in evenings 6-9, no
ioterplease./^ ■'.....  t1/)J
LEVEL ONE BEDRM? bosemont sulle lor 
rent, $400.00 Ind, utilities, No kids, no 
pets. Available Apr, 1st. 656-4264,
;........ ;■ ji/n
MrL ADA SAVER & lomiiy would like 
lo thank their relnllvos A friends for 
their rnony expressions of sympolhy A 
kirtdness In Iho possing ol Bill Young. 
Special thonks lo Dr, Mollot A nurses 
of Iho Soanich Ponlneulci Hospilol lor 
their core. It Is groofly appredolod,
. ................. .......................... H/ll
FOR R’ENf:"'’j'''BR’ house'w'/blg'goroge. 
Garcige suitable for storcige or 
workshop. Avoll, Apr, 1st, $475, plus 
utilities. 656-7955 oltof 5 p,m, ll/'l 
■ BOATHOUSl'Ai'’VAN-ISLE lot’”sole for 
25-fl,, 8-ft, beam boot, $S,5tX), 656- 
6129 or 656-M31. 11/11
THE’mICRO.DIET’i’’fiolanced mu'als, No
supplements requirrsd. Provrtn winner 
bottling Ihe bulge. More inlor: Judi
656-M4fl,^p,m,_ '..._......................I.,*?'.’
MUST GOI Double bod, c/w hrmd' 
board, Ikiso. mollress and Irame,
$/5.00 cash. 656-«»V43,.............. . 11 /11;
PART-TiM^PEf S”??? over ’wisli"you could 
bovtt ones ll you don'l havo a pot, but 
would like U> have one* "par) time'', 
frill652 M52 11'11
WANTED:...RESPONSiatC..PERSON’ "lo
help with houfodeaning, possibly lake 
over my clients. Prnl. experlonrr-d
Phono 652-0SS2, .................■) I /1 j
TOO BUSYA i II do your li on/ng. Doort
' ..........
rwsmiefirIsnS,?..;!* m nwn
homo Mon.-Frl, full llmo prelorred 
0*00Park. 655-4346. IMt
your 





Here's my card” will be 
featured in our special salute 
lo tho Saanich Peninsula edi­
tion to be published in April.
This edition will be received by 
all households receiving The 
Peview, plus additional copies 
will be made available for 
distribution throughout the 
coming year through the 
Chamber of Commerce Tourist 
office, Welcome Wagon and 
real estate offices.
Don't delay, bring 
your business card to
The Review.. '
For more Information call
The Review at 
666-1151.
: 4^0-.
, ■; - :'
SENDIAL




FAIRFIELD 5^536 JAMES BAY38S-S313 





I<SLrch $ i 0 ® ®
Regular’13"fl.p.D. bent per day
PLUS 1D% OFF ALL RINSE-ALL CLEANING SOLUTIONS













BREAD wniie or q\j /oWhole Wheat....................... 570g
1.72 kg 4.37 kg lb. 3.70 kg
68
ROGER’S






GRANOLA JLies. ...S07g 1 88
lb.
GREENAWAY
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] BLOODY CAESAR &
J CAESAR COCKTAII-----
MAZOLA
CORN OIL .....750 mL
4 Qg l MISSION SAN JUAN
1 J JUICES All Varieties.,
lEY DALE GRW FROZEN '
COBiSH GAME HENS 
48T.-iy
ISkg 1
































ihM STRAWBERRY or ,JAIVI RASPBERRY...........................  375 mL
SUNMAID THOMPSON
SEEDLESS RAISINS.
lb. HAM nsnres ^ .Whole............... .9.&5kg
DIET
7 Bottle ....






KAM & CHEESE SALAD .. .1.55 lb. 35 lOOg FRESH. FARM RAISED ^WHOLE SALMON ..... 72^.3.28!b. i felOGg
PRO. OF CALIF.
IN PEAR JUICE 
HALVES OR SLICES .. 398 mL
GHJMM’S
EUROPEAN V/IENERS .2 951b.
66
leog
FRESH. IN THE SHELL
BOSTON lyiUSSELS.
43if
...1.951b. ^^OOg fOMATO SOUP... .284mL
GRIMM’S
PEPPEROm .3.73 fb 80'
FRESH. TRAY CULTUFtED




EDAM CHEESE 66.......2.9Slb. W lOOg





! WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY - —
CRISPBREADS
1000 : FRESH CAUGHT
PACIFIC OYSTERS
r A I ■ B; i Ai:.^ ^ ■ ■ i'.r- «- -S- ^ • .^1^’ '
3 I ft i..- - i ^st.tflii sl&j:' 1^=41 si II













i GLAD BONUS PACK
49 i GARBAGE BAGS
09 } WHISKAS





MAXWELL HOUSE ROASTED 












ST PATRICK’S DAY SPECIAL! 
R U SS ET U.S. CAN. NO. 1
POXAXOE0 10 lb. bag
CHILEAN
' L: 98 Killbag iil





















0i 6” NEW GUINEA
IMPATIENCE PLANTS
CAMAY WHITE2/88®i Itie COOKIES .... T" * bar soap . 3 bar pkg.
458
98' PARSNIPS





......1.28 kg 58 Ib.








488 , .i: ^
■ T/5 - -
TIDE OR OXYDOL POWDER
DETERGENT Tide. .12L
pronto OOf;







CATLinER...... . . . . . . . . mga“®
ROYALE
WrmTfRRYSPEPSCi 
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The name can’t tell it all 
because we have changed 
over the years, but the name 
f:||i hasn’t. Capital Iron is Uni­
que!
We are a locally owned
at always fairly representing 
our merchandise and
coudn’t find what I was the latest in fabric styles 
looking for.” “You should
■-
f.>j department store that ac-
Kfe| tu^ly hand picks the items
creating an enjoyable shop­
ping experience for our 
customers.




; ilf we carry. We are specialists
i i!s
' :iai^s^^ssg^^^^z:^^is@^^s^i^ss!$g^@E^Ei2Eisisiiss3SS3ijsisssse5SiS$gsaES:^as$ma2£
“I’ve been to 
in town and
have gone to Capital Iron 
first.” The reason is that we 
carry a wide variety and
selection of items to fill our 
customers needs — from 
that odd size nut and bolt to
And what if you see 
something in the Victoria 
Capital Iron location and 
it’s not stocked in Sidney?
Well we will special order 
any item we possibly can 
from the downtown store
Wmand have it brought out to change — Our Service. We 
Sidney for you! always give our customers
Times, fads, trends all good service and help him 
change. We react to these or her to make the best 
changes — we vary the choice.
So think of Capital Iron ^ 
First — we probably have it 
— Priced Right!
a: i
goods we offer and we 
search for new goods. 












1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA- 385-9703 2353 AND BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY- 655-7115
CAPITAL IRON SIDNEY STAFF
MORRIS GREENE Founder
In 1913 Morris Greene, a 
New York City,, native of 
. came to British Columbia with 
his parents, brothers and 
11 sisters. The following year his 
I father’s health deteriorated 
' and Morris went to work sell- 
! ; j ing newspapers to help sup- 
j port the family. When an ar- 
, my camp was established in 
, Sidney, Morris moved there to 
I f sell papers to the troops. He 
■ 1 tried to enlist but was dis- 
qualified as he was several 
years under the minimum age. 
When the troops went back 
east in 1916 he left Sidney and 
' took a job as a steward on the 
0! Princess Adelaide. After 
several years working at 
various job.s in variousm
, he returned to Vancouver and
As a result of his familiarity 
with ships he started di srnantl- 
ing one for the scrap value. 
This was in conjunction with 
Harold Elworthy, of Island 
Tug fame, who first took off 
all the equipment he coiild use.
In the next few years and 
especially during the war, 
Capital Iron became well 
known ns a source of reusable 
materials. As the government 
sold off war surplus items the 
company gained more and 
more retail customers, so a 
regular hardware line was 
established. The first “retail'' 
store was at the corner of 
Government and Pandora 
Streets in a building that has 
since been torn down. In the 
early 1950’s Capital iron mov
RON GREENE President
such questions as “Why don’t 
you come to Sidney?” or 
“When are you coming to 
Sidney?” (and of course other 
places). Last year a good look 
at the Sidney community gave 
very positive signs, so we 
started to look for a suitable 
location. The area on Bevan
From left to right, Dianne Spielman, Kelvin Van Den Bos, Angela Reid, Lisa Morry, 
CkDnrad Siska, Andy Anderson, Ann Dube, Carole Butler, Manager Marlene Morey, 
Brenda Baechler, Colleen Virag and Mike Black. Not available James Jamieson, 
Peter Todesco, Mike MacDonald and Christine Robert.
Ilia went into the scrap business as cd into the space at 1824 Store 
' a peddler, probably because Street, where it still stands to* 
. his brother-in-law was in the day.
H business. In 1934 he came to In 1972 Morris Greene pass- 
( Victoria, acquired .space in the cd away and his .son, Ronald,
; I old rice mill on Store Street took over and started to plan,
i;,id set up hi.'i own .scrap or maybe dream, of improving
bu.siness which he called the retail space and fixing up
the buildings on Store Street,
KEN STURROCK 
Gonoral Manager
Capital Iron and Metals Ltd.
In 1976 a major addition wa.s 
opened and one building 
renovated. In 1980-81 the 
facades of the two buildings, 
dating back to 1863 and 1890 
were restored. That project 
won an Award oi Honour 
from Heritage Canada in 
1982. In 1986 the other 
hnihllng was renovated and 
the 1976 project completed.
Over the past few ,vcar.s 
many people have planted the 
seed of expansion in the 




Avenue was most appropriate, 
so the work began.
With General Manager Ken 
Sturrock directing the 
preparations along with 
Sidney Manager Marlene 
Morey and the Capital Iron 
Team, everything fell into 
place “ from the nuts and 
bolts to the Fabric ITtr.pcdy.
The new Sidney store 
represents the fir.st depariure 
from a single complex in the 
54 years that Capital Iron has 
been In business. Now that we 
arc members of the Sidney 
Community wc Imvc made a 
commitment to do our best to 
give you the service and scl«* 
lion that Capital Iron has long 
been known for.
ENTER TO W!N GREAT DAILY PRIZES AND 
OUR GRAND PRIZE OF A COIVIPUTER 
SYSTEiyi COIVlPLIMENTS OF ODYSSEY GOIIflPUTERS
— Includes a Laser 128EX Apple Compalible 
Computer and Amber Monitor valued at 
$899.00. Odyssey Computer locations include:
1633 Hillside Ave. , Victoria, 7th & Beacon 




CFAX radio will be on location Saturday 
March 19 from 9:30 to 3:30 
Helping us celebrate our grand opening Sale-a-bratlon with FREE popcorn, 
donuts and refreshments. Ribbon cutting ceremony with acting mayor, Alderman 
Addison at 11:30 Saturday morning. So tune in to CFAX 1070 and drop Irvto 
Capital Iron, 2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney.
iiaa»sa:»aiiasiii'fiasii« ailMliiiSiiiiliiKiffid
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BERN Z MATE propane 
torch kit with your 
choice of TX10 pencil 
flame or TXII utility flame 
and one 14.1 oz. pro­
pane bottle.
Reg. 16.99 kit
Capital Iron has been in the hard­
ware business for a number of years 
now, and we are proud to say that we 
have the most extensive and complete 
selection of hardware and tools on 
Vancouver Island.
For the Handyman we carry a range 
of power tools, hand tools, tool 
boxes, tool pouches, screwdrivers, 
wrenches, sockets and accessories, 
levels, measuring tapes, V-Belts, 
pulleys, carpenters squares, glue guns, 
soldering guns, propane torches and 
cylinders to name a few.
You’ll find a great selection of bulk 
screws, bolts, nuts and washers in 
galvanized, black or plated in assorted 
sizes.
If you’re a woodsman see the selec­
tion of hatchets, axes, mauls, sledge
hammers, wedges and replacement 
handles.
Most safety and security items that 
you would want for your home or per­
sonal use, including dead bolts, 
padlocks, window security bars, 
smoke alarms, safety goggles, hearing 
protectors, hard hats, filter masks, 
disposable coveralls and gloves can be 
found in our hardware department.
You’ll also find tarps, garbage 
cans, fireplace accessories, stove pipe, 
indoor and outdoor mats, bungi 
cords, mailboxes, house numbers, 
weathervanes, weatherstrip, picture 
frames, auto accessories. The list goes 
on and on, so come in and see for 
yourself why we consider ourselves to 
be the best hardware store on the 




Including circular saws, jig saws, | 
cordless drills, electric drills, i 
screwdrivers and sanders.
ENTER TO WIN !
F3
A CIRCULAR SAW
ENTER TO WIN 












TBTF reg. 42.99 It. , Sale 4 1.3^ It,
VIMYLUX reg. 40.19 It. Saie33J9S it,
FIBERGLASS
BOTTOPKOTE reg. 34.19 It. Sa!e29»09 it.
XXX reg. 26.39 It. Saie22„49 ft.
XXX reg. 91.79 4 It. Sale 7.8,09 4 It.
US^IONJACK reg. 19.99 It. ■ O c» 1 ^ ■■ J c
UNIOMJACK reg. 53.59 4 It. :. .Saie48».194 It
hi
We also carry international Microns and Ihteflac 
Marine Enamels and finishes^ r
With Spring just 
around the corner, now 
is the perfect time to 
brighten up the interior 
of your home with a 
fresh coat of paint, and 
at Capital Iron we can 
help.
Glidden is our most 
popular house paint in 
interior and exterior latex 
and alkyd finishes with 
over 300 colours 
available. Our staff 
specializes in custom tin­
ting and colour matching 
so bring in your samples 
of carpet, drapes, 
wallpaper etc. and have 
your paint mixed to the 
desired shade.
We also stock a variety 
of Tremco products in­
cluding rust paint, ins­
tant patch, varnishes, 
wood stains and urethane 
for those special needs.
You’ll find a great 
selection of paint sun­
dries — brushes, rollers, 
paint trays, paint 
cleaners, and thinners, 
wire brushes, caulkings, 
decals, masking tape, 
glue, putty, plaster of 
paris, poilyfilla, sand 
paper, steel wool, 
shellac, wood preser­
vatives and more — to 
make your job easier and 
the clean up quick.
Attention Sidney Boat 
owners we have a great 
selection of International 
Marine Paint and sun­
dries including Yacht 




AND UNION JACK), 
varnishes, marine tex, 
sealer, epoxy, and resin. 
These will make your an­
nual preparations simple 
and add to the life expec­
tancy of your vessel.
Drop in to Capital 
Irons Paint Department 
and we will help you 




ELECTRICAL GARDEN LIGHTING SET
Hfiii
A complete selection 
of home wiring needs is 
available in our Electrical 
Department. Stocking
brand names such as 
Philips, Leviton, Iber­
ville, Eagle and Com­
mander for your every
need. The list of items is 
extensive including 
plugs, switches, recep­
tacles, house wire, 
breaker.s. thermostats 
just to name a few.
To shed a little light 
and comfort into your 
life we carry fluorescent 
tubes, flood lights, fat 
Alberts, chandelier 
bulbs, rough service 
bulbs, .soft whites, long 
life, coloured and regular 
bulbs as well as light fix­
tures, ceiling fans, desk 
lamps and light timers.
We also carry clock 
radios, telephone and 
accessories, answering 
machines, cablevision ac­
cessories, Fuji audio and 
video tapes plus indoor 
and outdoor extension 
cords and power bars all 
to simplify and enhance 
your lifestyle.
The list of items in 
Capital Iron’s Electrical 
Department could go on 
and on •— so whether you 
are an electrician or 
home handyman — drop 
in and see for your self 
our great selection and 
competitive prices.
J
NOMA MOON RA YS 4 head mushroom style 
garden lighting set includes wire, 





1 SECURITY LIGHT SET
'A h
Detects movement or heat automatically to 
40 ft. range. (Bulb not included)
Reg. $79.99




ENTERTO WIN A Barlcci Quartz watch — retail value $175.00 




















Ill Your choice of double sink with or 
without .Icdgo, singie sink with 
lodge or bar sink.
Spring j.s only days away and 
now is the time to finish all those 
projects you have been going to 
do.
In our Plumbing Department 
you’ll find nearly everything you 
need to repair your old plumbing 
or update to new.
Our pipe .selection i.s quite exten­
sive carrying ABS, copper, 
polyethylene, and polybutylene 
with all the fittings to match — 
icc.s, elbows, coupiing.s, flare and 
comprc.s.sion .fitting.s to the ncwc.st 
“Ouest” pu.sh and turn style, a.s 
well as galvanized fittings,
Whether you are finally putting 
that extra bathroom in or just up­
dating the fixtures let us hcl)p. We 
carry stain)c.s.s steel .sinks, faucet,s, 
vanities and top,s, toilct.s, toilet 
seals, medicine cabinets, 
towelbar.s, mirror.s, .soap dishes, 
shower rods, bathroom fans. Itoi 
water tanks, dryer acccssoric.s and 
more!
Stop' that "dripping fatscci, 
replace those old plumbing fixtures 
or put in a new vanity — drop into 
Capital Jron ,wc'Tiavc 'just, wluil 
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200 ft. of 140 Ib. test wire and moun­
ting hardware included.
Reg. 129.99
At Capital Iron we take sports 
fishing seriously. We have one of the 
largest and best selections of rods, 
reels and tackle on Vancouver Island!
You’ll find rods and reels by 
DAIWA, SHIMANO, PENN, 
PEETZ and more, along with a full 
range of downriggers, and accessories 
by Scotty and Penn.
If you are a salmon fisherman we 
carry a full selection of flashers, 
hoochies, spoons, plugs, baitholders 
and drift fishing lures in a huge varie­
ty of colours and sizes. For the 
Halibut and Cod Fisherman you’ll 
find a great selection of heavy duty 
hooks and lures.
We also carry a great assortment of 
bulk fishing needs such as: swivels, 
snaps, fluorescent beads, spin’n glos, 
prism tape and late.K tubing, just to 
mention a few.
To round out your collection of 
fishing accessories check the landing 
nets, tackle boxes, weights, smokers, 
crab traps, fillet knives, line, bait, and 
more that you will find in our fishing 
department.
If you’re an experienced fisherman 
or a novice we’ve got everything you 
need or just might like to have.
Come in and share your fishing 
stories or vour whale of a tail!
T . ENTER TO WIN . :' I
ENTERTOWIN A FENWICK EAGLE 5 TACKLE BOX 
compliments of Bastion Distributors
Reg. retail $69.99
Danielson square FTC heavy 
duty nylon coated steel crab 
trap. 4 Entance model.
Reg. $28.99
S '
Choose from Cruiser suits, ‘ ‘Ocean Class Jackets”, 










By now, a few of you are get­
ting your boat ready for summer 
and at Capital Iron we can make 
this job easier.
We have an extensive selection 
of stainless steel fasteners in­
cluding sheet metal, machine and 
cap screws.
If you’re thinking of replacing 
some of your deck hardware, 
check our broad selection of 
blocks, cleats, shackles and an­
chors. For the trailer boaters there 
are winches, trailer hitches and 
balls plus a wide assortment of 
rollers.
Rope is a product that a 
yachtsman can never get enough
at Capital Iron we make sure that 
a good selection is available to you 
including nylon, dacron braid, 
hemp and polypropylene.
For the final touch and to pro­
tect your boat from harmful sun 
rays that cause oxidation we carry 
a wide selection of boat wax and 
polishes plus other items such as 
teak and metal cleaners.
Safety should be a main priority 
for boaters and we carry a large 
supply of safety equipment — 
Mustang Floatercoats and cruiser 
suits, assorted styles of 
children and adult life 
jackets, flares, first aid 
kits, reflectors and fire ex­
tinguishers.
All these are just a fraction of 
what we carry — to get the full 
idea come down and visit us — In 
the mean time HAPPY 
BOATING!
IS flares
Includes 12 gauge flare launcher, 
12 - 12 gauge marine meteor 
arid waterproof storing 
case. Coast Guard approved for 
pleasure craft.
Reg. 99.99
f>#' 'jfrutJ-'* ni 81.‘{"h n., ® " ,
ENTER TO WIN A MUSTANG COMMANDER FLOATER COAT AND HAT 
Retail value $86.88 — Compliments of Mustang Industries Ltd.
CAMPING /
Planning on Cam­








referred to as a 
stop shopping store 
and the camping 
department is no ex­
ception. Whether 
you’re an avid 
camper or weekend 
hiker we liave the 
selection and price 
range to suit your 
budget!
We’ve got sleeping 
for tlie whole 
family some with
polyester fill, dacron 
hollofil II, nylon or 
cotton covers, mum­
my bags and more, 
all in assorted sizes 
and colours.
Our tents from 
TAYMOR AND 
WORLD FAMOUS, 
range from 3 person 
nylon wall to free 
standing family 
dome.
You’ll find nylon 
day packs for school 
and weekend hiking 
to i n t e r n a 1 
framcpacks for long 
hikes or oversea 
travel.
When you think of 
camping, you 
automatically think 
of Coleman products 
and we have a great 
selection — jugs, 
coolers, lanterns, and 
stoves as well as 
water carriers, solar 
showers, solar sinks 
and portable 




Taymor 3 person hiking tent with 
12” side walls. Complete with y 




Capital Iron your 
one stop camping 
shop — Everything 
you need to make 






Tourist 2 burner camp stove with a max­
imum 14,000 BTU output. Reg. $63.99 ea.
ENTERTOWIN
Retail valueENTER TO WIN A 45 litre COLEMAN VOYAGEUR COOLER 






Now iliai Spring ha.s ar­
rived and tiioughls turn 
to gardening, we would 
like to share a few impor­
tant gardening facts to 
keep in mind.
A soil suitable for 
growing healthy plants 
must meet two basic con­
ditions—
1) All the mitficius essen­
tial for gtovoh nnrn l)c 
available in suCficictti 
quaijlilies.
2) Tlui soil iim>i be in 
good physical concll- 
lion to pennii ade­
quate aeption, water 
retention, luiiricni 
retention, good root 
pen cl rat ion and 
developincntl
To maintain .soil fertility, 3 
major amendments should 
be made regularly —
1) Organic matter — 
.such a.s .steer manure,
2) Lime — .such a.s 
Grccnlcaf Rapid l.imc 
or Grccnlcaf lawn 
and Gaideir Lime.
3) Fcililizer —- such as 6* 
8-6 or 4-KM 0
A plant responds to the use 
of fertilizer in simpleficd
Icons.
Nitrogen ™~ grow.s 
tops (leaves and stems) 
Pltosplime grmvs 
roots and flowers 
Potash - strengtlicns 
and helps resist 
diseii.se.
Capital iron Kiore,s 
carry a full line of 
Pesticides to control fungi, 
bacteria, insects and weeds. 
To mention a few:
Phaltan:
An excellent ftutgicidc 
to control black spot, 
mildew on roses and 
flovver.s, and scab on 
apple.s.
Methoxychlor 25% EC:
A good all purpo.se in* 
sectieid.e.for 
vegetables, ornamen­
tals and fruit tree.s,
I aiers Dia?irion 
5% Granular:
A ready to use soil in- 
.seciicidc for lawn and 
gardens. Controls cut"
w 0 r in s. 1 e n i li e r
jackeis, root inaggo|s, 
etc. ,
Laters Side Kick:
Kills a wide spectrum 
of tough-iO'kill broad 
leaf weeds and grasses 
-■- Kills roots and all, 
so there is no rcsichia) 
soil activity therefore 
no carry over can 
resced a.s .tsuTy ..o. 7 
days after treatment.
11
All flower and vegetable seeds from Island Seed, 
McKenzie, Buckerfields, Thompson and Morgan.
WHEELBARROW
4 CLi. f t wheelbarrow with 
pneumatic tire and sturdy metal 
or wood frame. Reg, $55.99. Sale
I UNASSEMBLED fiO'
A'isti Ciiipitti! iioit'.s Ciitidcn
Shop - Yenril find 
everything from ‘.<vds to 
Wheelbarrows and mir 
Garden Staff will be pleased 









..ENTER TO .WIN a .4,.cu,ft, ..whealbarrow .with 
'pneumatic";, tire '■ and. aturdy:. wood .'.tram©. BRog. ^
"■■V.
mmm








Old favorites and 
new styles all available 
under one roof!
Where else can you 
buy wooden clothes 
dryers, wooden/glass 
scrub boards, pudding 
bowls, T.G. Greene 
Grispstand bowls, 
speckled blue enamel 
pots and soup plates 
and the latest in 
ceramic or copper can- 
nister sets, plastic 




chen Centre is very 
much ‘back to basics’. 
We carry everyday 
bakeware and utensils, 
small appliances, 
stainless steel vacuum 
bottles, cast iron grid­
dles, fry pans and 
chicken fryers, enamel 
saucepans and can- 
ners, pressure canners, 
canning jars, stove top 
coffee pots, English
wash buckets, as well 
as household heavy 
duty yard brooms.
Within the next few 
weeks we will begin to 
receive our summer 
stock of camping 
dishes, cutlery, acrylic 
glasses and beach 
towels — Everything 
you need to make your 
summer at “Sidney by 
the Sea’’ the most ex­
citing one ever!




Chillfast ice cream maker makes 
delicious ice cream or sherbets 
without ice, salt or electricity. 1 








tea pots, drain racks,
ENTERTOWIN A. . .
ENTER TO WIN A O'BROWNE 1 QUART ICE CREAM MAKER — Retail 
value $64.99 — Compliments of O’BROWNE.
AND
ENTER TO WIN a 2 Slice wide slot toaster with cool to touch side panels. 2 




C? n I A, ■§ '& #
2 Slice wide slot toaster with cool to touch side panels. 








4.^' I v.<r w metre
A large selection of calicos perfect for 
quilting, curtains, etc. 100% cotton. 115 cm 
wide. Reg. $8.99 metre.
Some people might 
say that our Fabric 
Department resembles 
an original dry goods 
store because we carry 
many old time basics 
such as unbleached 
cotton, pillow ticking, 
cheese cloth, gingham, 
broadcloth, calico cot­
tons, cotton/linen tea 
towelling and flan­
nelette. However, a 
large portion of our 
fabric department is 
devoted to craft type 
fabrics as we are aware 
of how popular
quilting and hand 
crafts are to people in 
Sidney and the sur­
rounding areas.
We stock over 30 
cotton pillow panel 
designs which you can 
create into pillows, 
wallclocks, tote bags, 
tea cosies and knitting 
baskets. Come in and 
see our made up 
samples and get lots of 
ideas on how you can 
make your personal 
project.
We also carry velve­
teen, felt, orlon pile.
nylon netting, bonded 
and soft batting and a 
wide range of ribbon 
and trim.
Our Selection of 
drapery rods is 
suitable for home or 
boats use, and our 
range of drapery 
fabric is suitable for 
any room.
The final touch to 
our fabric department 
is the seasonal dress 
goods. We hand pick 
these prints so there’s 
always something new 
and exciting. To com­
pliment the seasonal 
prints we carry basic 
shades in corduroy, 
denim, pant weight 
cottons, suitings, t- 
shirt knits and jogging 
fleece, plus a full 
range of sewing no­
tions.
The Capital Iron 
fabric staff are ready 
and willing to help you 
with your next sewing 
project — so drop in
and see us.
ENTER TO WIN
ENTER TO WIN a basket filled With iDillbw panelSii pot^
. ^ cpordine|ing;febiid fpr;;[ruffle^^
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Wo would like to thank Steve Copp, his 
construction crew, Tudor Estates, and all the 
' .sub-contractors for helping us become a part of





Malcolm’s Electrical Contracting, 













Gofd Madman Excawaling 
Sidney Masonry 
Town (Concrete Pumping Ltd, 
R-L t’Toncrete Corring Ltd, 
Factory Carpat.s
Old C-ountry FlentaLs Ltd. 
Pacific Truss Ltd, 
StonhardLld.
.Coprlaj'iw
Turling Sheet Metal 
West-Toct Inspeclions^
J.E, Anderson and Associates 
McTnvish Insurance l td 
Bay Building Supplies 
West Fraser Building Supply
Sidney Froighl Ltd.











Vic Davies Architects Ltd,
Whyte Blohm Associates 
Thurber Consultants
ii'lV,!
R, McKay Eioctrlcal Drafting 
Service
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